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FOREWORD
W hen w e decided to present a history o f IA H A ’s first fifty years, w e d id n ’t w ant to sim ply chronicle
nam es, dates and activities. A nyone could do that. We w anted this to be special. A s w e w ent about o ur research,
w e stum bled across E arle and Frances H u rlb u tt’s series on IA H A ’s first 25 years that appeared in the A rabian
H orse World in the late 1970’s. T hen it hit us!! W hy not let those w ho w ere m ost intim ately involved tell the
story for us? L e t's get the story directly from the h o rse’s mouth!

We telephoned D enise H earst at the A rabian H orse W orld and shared o ur idea w ith her. W ithout
hesitation, she gave us perm ission to reprint the article. N ow we w ere on o u r way! N ext, w e contacted all o f the
Past Presidents o f IA H A that w e could locate; in som e cases, we gathered our inform ation from spouses, trainers,
children, etc. It w as o ur p lan to begin w ith the H u rlb u tts’ history, augm ent it w ith inform ation from as m any Past
Presidents as possible, and end w ith Tom C o n n elly ’s thoughts on his first y ear as IA H A ’s current President.

So here it is! W e w ould like to thank D enise H earst and the A rabian H orse World, as w ell as Sue Brow n
w ho donated her tim e and talent helping us prepare this history for printing. We are both grateful for and proud
o f the original art that w as created specifically for us by the talented artist, Johanne Strong. In addition, w e w ould
like to thank all o f the breeders, ow ners and friends w ho shared photographs from their personal collections with
us, and the m em bers o f IA H A ’s staff for all o f the help they have given us. Finally, we w ould like to thank all o f
the Past Presidents and th eir fam ilies w ho have w holeheartedly supported this project.

We begin o ur story w ith the editorial that accom panied the first installm ent o f the H urlbutts history in
the O ctober 1976 issue o f the A rabian H orse World. It is follow ed by the text o f the H u rlb u tts’ history o f IA H A ’s
first 25 years. Finally, w e present inform ation from m ost o f the other Past Presidents o f IA H A , bringing you up
to the present date. W e hope you enjoy reading this history as m uch as w e have enjoyed putting it together for
you.
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C o v er : The Listening M are o f the Anazeh by G eorge Ford M orris, 1951.
This painting was used fo r the first four color cover on any A rabian m agazine
in the U .S.A ., appearing on the cover o f the M ay 1953 A rabian H orse News.
Art provided courtesy o f Bob & G inger Detterman.

Anyone

who knows Earle and Frances Hurlbutt will
appreciate our delight one day last summer when

a shiny new (huge) motorhome drove in and who should get out but those two
charming people. To many they are known as “the last owners o f *WITEZ II, ”
and Frances has many contacts from the “*WITEZ II Fan C lub” she kept so
active fo r many years. Earle is remembered also fo r being “the father o f
International” — the man whose enthusiasm, expertise, and ju st plain dogged
ness saw International from its iffy beginnings through many storms to its pres
ent position as one o f the most vigorous and respected breed organizations in
existence today (notwithstanding its recent financial problems due mainly to
“overreach ”).
Anyone who knows the Hurlbutts also knows they are very purposeful human beings, so along with enjoying the
socializing we wondered exactly why we had been so honored as to get a visit from this couple—who, incidentally, had recent
ly driven their motor home 13,000 miles the length and breadth o f the U.S.A. and Canada. Considering that Earle first saw
the light o f day before the turn o f the century and Frances had seen the light o f quite a few days with him, this is an unbe
lievably bold undertaking. (But the Hurlbutts are so fu ll o f vitality and health that it hardly seems worthy o f comment, and
certainly not unbelievable, considering the participants.)
Anyhow, it turns out that the Hurlbutts have written the History o f the International Arabian Horse Association. To
give newcomers some idea o f the work and wisdom that has gone into that organization, and to provide oldtimers with some
nostalgic glimpses back in time, they asked i f we would be interested in serializing it in WORLD.
INTERESTED! We about grabbed it out o f their hands!
We are grateful to present it to you now — may it inspire you as it inspired us.

(Reprinted from the Arabian Horse World - October 1976)
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lthough Arabian horses had been in the United States before the Civil War, very few people
really knew what they looked like. Ideas ranged from almost mythical fire breathing steeds to

the heavy white circus horses billed as Arabian. Sometimes an unscrupulous horse dealer would capitalize on the
unruly antics of a fractious animal by falsely assuring an unsuspecting prospect, “That’s the ARABIAN in him!”
On September 2, 1908, at a meeting in the Hotel Belmont, New York City, the Arabian Horse Club of
America was founded. Officers were James A. Lawrence, president; Peter B. Bradley, vice-president; Homer
Davenport, second vice-president; H. K. Bush-Brown, secretary and treasurer; and the fifth director was Charles
Arthur Moore, Jr. In 1909 the U. S. Department of Agriculture approved the Stud Book, establishing the Club as
a national registry. Seventy one purebred Arabians had already been registered and the first Arabian Stud Book
was issued. The purpose of the Club was “to encourage and promote the Arab horse.” Up to 1920 promotional
activities were represented by Spencer Borden’s two books, “The Arab Horse” and “W hat Horse for the Cavalry”
and two Cavalry Endurance Rides, one in 1919 and the second one in 1920 with the Arabian coming in with
flying colors.
In 1925 W. K. Kellogg founded the Kellogg Ranch at Pomona, California. Their popular Sunday
exhibitions, demonstrating the versatility of the Arabian horse, introduced the breed to many visitors for the first
time. Glamour and interest were added when motion picture studios used these horses in their productions and in
publicity stills with such stars as Laura LaPlante, Tyrone Power, Rudolph Valentino and Will Rogers.
Yet by 1944 there were no Arabian horse shows, no Arabian classes in shows, no Arabian horse
associations, no Arabian horse magazines, and most of the books on the subject were out of print and not even
available in the library. Subscribing to a clipping service for pictures or data on the Arabian horse brought no
results. The few Arabian owners sought out others, eager to exchange books, pedigree information and to admire
the horses. After 36 years only 2,924 Arabian horses had been registered and, since some of them had been foaled
before the turn of the century, many of them were dead.
It was at this time that Arabian horse owners Warren and Joanna Phillips of Glendale, California,
decided something should be done to promote the Arabian horse. The Registry was consulted, and correspondence
between Albert W. Harris, its president, and Joanna Phillips indicated no desire on the part of the Registry to
participate in any activities except registration and transfer of Arabian horses.
On December 12, 1944, the Phillipses invited a group of owners to their home to discuss the advantages
of an Arabian association. The Arabian Horse Breeders’ Society of California (later the Arabian Horse Association
of Southern California) was formed with 20 members, the first permanent Arabian horse association in the United

States. They realized the need for cooperation of owners with each other as well as with other horse organizations to defeat
legislation being enacted to the detriment of the Arabian and horses in general.
At first, monthly meetings were held at owners’ ranches but soon interest and membership increased until it was
necessary to set a definite meeting place at a restaurant.
Most of the members had their horses only for pleasure riding or backyard pets. However, when attending open or
other breed shows they were disappointed that there were no classes for Arabians — the foundation stock of all the light horse
breeds — “after all, our horses are better looking and smarter, but nobody knows it but us.”
Soon plans were being made for their own Arabian Horse Show. Colonel Cecil Edwards and Dr. Wayne Shipley of
the Kellogg Ranch, and other horsemen, came to the meetings as guest speakers to demonstrate how to prepare horses for the
show ring and how to show them.
And so a one-day show was held in September 1945 at the Hunter Trials Course in the arroyo above the Pasadena
Rose Bowl. This was to be a ‘dress rehearsal’ to give both horses and owners a little experience before braving open shows.
Ready or not, nearly every member entered, sure that he had the best horse — some decked out in fancy ribbons —
one even marcelled like a prize bull. Fortunately, among the members were a few horsemen and trainers who entered the ring
properly attired with well-groomed and conditioned horses. Warren Phillips rode his chestnut stallion ALNASCHAR with
matching copper outfit that had belonged to Robert Taylor. And Minal Young was very impressive in elegant black, driving
his black stallion DISEYN. O f course, they were among the winners, which brought groans and complaints from the
amateurs — who had a valuable lesson, which was the purpose of the show. Judge William Jones received a pipe for his time
and effort.
The next show was decidedly better and so was each succeeding one.
Owners liked the idea of a club and soon there were members from San Francisco to San Diego, Oregon, Washington,
Pennsylvania and even Hawaii. Because it was inconvenient to travel long distances to meetings, local clubs were formed, and
before long, Arabian horses were appearing in open shows, local parades, trail rides, gymkhanas, and state fairs, and new clubs
were successfully putting on their own All Arabian Shows.
By 1949 seven Arabian clubs had been organized, and due to the interest stimulated by their activities, in five years
purebred registrations had climbed to 5157 — nearly double the previous 36-year period. Increasing interest in the Arabian
breed was obvious. Joanna Phillips, with her dedication and tireless efforts, was an inspiration to others and made one of the
greatest contributions to the Arabian horse’s well-deserved place in the sun. All Arabian Shows had become an established
fact. Increase in spectators, exhibitors and horses had been mounting steadily during these five years. After years of no
activity, it was encouraging to see enthusiastic owners starting clubs throughout the country. It was also easy to foresee
confusion in the future if some overall rules and regulations were not set up.
The situation was seriously discussed with a number of concerned breeders at the 1949 Arabian Horse Breeders’
Society Show in Pomona. We decided that a parent organization was needed to formulate rules, coordinate the activities of
the clubs and encourage the formation of new clubs. The Arabian Horse Club seemed the logical organization to undertake
such a responsibility.
The following correspondence outlines the preliminary efforts toward forming a national organization:
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From: A rabian H orse Breeders Society o f C alifornia

To:

Honorable President and Board of Directors
of the Arabian Horse Club of America

November 14, 1949

Gentlemen:
The increased participation in all horse shows by the Arabian horses, and their
enthusiastic followers and owners, indicates clearly that the Arabian horse is rapidly overtak
ing all other breeds as the pleasure horse of America. The desire of the owners and breeders
to have regular meetings to discuss and plan horse shows, group rides and additional programs
is evidenced by the formation of many clubs. The Arabian Horse Breeders’ Society of
California, which has been in operation for several years, and has organized the All Arabian
Horse Show which this year at Pomona had approximately three hundred entries, is being
duplicated in northern and southern California, Oregon, Washington, the west central states,
and in several eastern localities. Each of these clubs is cooperating with the others to a certain
extent, but is beginning to feel the need of a more central organization. Discussions by the
directors and officers of these various clubs point to a wholehearted desire among them for a
national club which they could become a part of.
The newly elected officers and directors of the Arabian Horse Breeders’ Society of
California, in discussion with out-going directors, have prompted this letter to you— the par
ent organization — with the hopes that each of the smaller groups might become “chapters”
of the Arabian Horse Club of America, each chapter designated by a name of their locality:
such as the Los Angeles Chapter, Oregon Chapter, San Francisco Chapter, etc. Each chapter
would hold its own monthly meeting and sponsor its own local shows, and would contribute
yearly to a large show wherein horses could be exhibited and a real national champion horse
decided upon. Each chapter would be represented by membership on the board of directors of
the parent organization. This parent board would hold annual meetings each year and elect
officers from among themselves. Matters of national importance could be discussed and voted
upon, a board of judges set up, horse show rules and standards revised, publicity and educa
tional programs formulated, and expenses more evenly divided to relieve the burden of small
er organizations, etc. Each chapter could be represented in an official magazine similar to the
Arabian Horse News published by Mrs. Joder of Cheyenne. Many other benefits are foresee ably possible.
We deeply appreciate your consideration of these requests which
consider are the popular desires of the majority of Arabian horse
Respectfully yours,
Arabian Horse Breeders’ Society of California
E. E. Hurlbutt President

y
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November 22, 1949
Mr. Donald Jones, Member
Arabian Horse Club of America Board of Directors
Box 230
Porterville, California

Dear Donald:
Our joint meeting composed of the retiring and incoming directors was held last
evening before the regular monthly meeting. We missed you and were sorry you were unable
to attend. There was an exceptionally good turnout for the dinner in spite of a heavy fog.
Donald McKenna was East recently and saw Mr. Harris and Mr. Watt. They seemed
to think that the AHC should not be involved in things like shows, selection of judges, etc. It
was suggested at our meeting, however, that the chairmen of the various chapters could form
a committee to put on the national show and select judges, relieving the AHC of this respon
sibility. The directors feel that the impression should be left with the AHC that their denial of
this subject does not close it insofar as we are concerned — that we shall endeavor to form a
national organization composed of the various chapters and while at this time we do not
believe that there is any wish to usurp any of the prerogatives of the AHC, in the future there
may be those who have such ambitions. You know the story of the Quarter Horse and
Palomino Associations. The directors think that at least the Board of Governors should be
composed of members of the various chapters and that each chapter should select its own rep
resentatives.
Guy Williams was at the meeting and as I understand it, the AHC should apply to the
American Horse Shows Association to have standards and rules forjudging Arabs included in
the rule book. This appears to be necessary as it was thought that our standing at the present
time is not sufficient to satisfy the American Horse Shows Association. Therefore, Mr. Watt
should make this application in the name of the AHC.
We want the AHC to know that we have only the kindest feeling and greatest respect
for them but we do feel that the time has come for some positive action along the lines which
we have discussed.
Hope you have a very pleasant and successful trip.
Sincerely,
E.E. Hurlbutt

From:

The A rabian H orse Club o f A m erica

Mr. E. E. Hurlbutt, President
Arabian Horse Breeders Society of California
1675 N. St. Andrews Place
Los Angeles 28, California
November 22, 1949

Dear Mr. Hurlbutt:
Your letter of November 14 addressed to the Board of Directors of the Arabian Horse
Club of America has been forwarded to us. This letter will be presented to the Board of
Directors at their annual meeting on December 1.
Mr. Donald McKenna was in the other day and gave us a glowing report of your show.
We are glad to hear that it was such a success.
With kindest regards, we are
Very truly yours,
Frank Watt
Secretary Treasurer

December 10, 1949

Dear Mr. Hurlbutt:
It will be impossible for us to get to the next Society meeting as that is the busy part
of the year in our business. I hope to attend the January meeting.
Returned home the first part of the week from Chicago. The board of directors of the
A.H.C. realize that something must be done to centralize the activities of the various Arabian
clubs, but they have adopted the policy of being strictly a registry. In this they have profited
by the experiences of other breed registries who immediately got into trouble when they began
to foster other activities.
You should receive notice soon of a resolution that was passed in which the board rec
ommended that the various Arabian clubs band together and form a national association of
Arabian clubs. The matter of names, territory, show dates, recommended judges, etc., to be
handled by this group. The resolution also stated that financial assistance would be forthcom
ing from the A.H.C. if and when such an organization was formed. The word "registry” was
added to the name of the club. So the name in the future will be The Arabian Horse Club
Registry of America.
It was also agreed to send each associate member a financial statement showing the
receipts and disbursements of the club for the year 1949, along with the latest rules and regu
lations.
Mr. Leland Mekeel was elected as a new governing member to take the place of Mr.
Dickinson, who has resigned. Mr. Selby had also resigned from the board but there was no one
elected to take his place.
We have heard from the American Horse Shows A ss’n. regarding the judging rules we
sent to them for the 1950 Rule Book. They requested that we condense and rearrange our rules
and specifications. We did this and returned the revised copy to them. I should hear from them
soon.
I believe that is all the important business that took place. Personally, I was well sat
isfied with the actions of the board. It seems to mark the beginning of a new policy in which
the A.H.C. will cooperate with the various clubs in promoting the Arabian horse.
If there is any further information or service I can give you will be glad to do it. It
seems to me that action should be started immediately to form an organization of all Arabian
clubs.
Best regards and a happy holiday season.
Sincerely
Donald L. Jones
I will send you a copy of the revised judging rules in a few days.

From:
To:

The Arabin Horse Club ofAmerica
Mr. E. E. Hurlbutt
1675 N. St. Andrews Place
Los Angeles 28, California

January 12, 1950

Dear Mr. Hurlbutt:
We have your letter of the 4th instant with copy of letter to Mr. Wells.
Mr. Jones was authorized to report to you on your letters, and we think your letter to
the associations is fine, and hope that you have a good response. We would like to see such an
association get off to a good start because we believe it can serve a very good purpose.
We are also glad to know that the American Horse Shows Association is putting the
Arabian horse into their rule book.
We hope you will keep us advised as to your progress.
With kindest regards, we are Very truly yours,
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Since the Arabian Horse Club definitely wished to continue limiting its activities to the registration and transfer of
purebred horses, the next step was to launch our own parent association. By that time there were nine clubs. Notices were sent
inviting them to send delegates to an organizational meeting to be held at the Hotel Utah in Salt Lake City, March 30-31,1950.
The California delegation set out with high hopes: Larry Duff and Ed Smith of the San Francisco club (now AHA of
Northern California), E. E. Hurlbutt, Mr. and Mrs. Preston Dyer and Glenn P. Purvine of the Arabian Horse Breeders' Society
of California (now AHA of Southern California) and Minal Young and Harry Harness of the San Diego Club (now Desert
Arabian Horse Association). Instead of the enthusiasm they had anticipated from members of other clubs, Iowa
and Midwest (based in the Chicago area, as was the Registry) didn't even bother to send representatives.
Attitudes of the delegates ranged from interested, curious, lukewarm, indifferent with one or two downright

5DJD

antagonistic - "if it started in California there must be something the matter with it." Some clubs wondered
what good such an organization could do for them when they were so far away from the center of the Arabian
population. Such a question was like California or Alaska asking why they should belong to the United States.

QJ

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
H otel Utah
M arch 30 - 31, 1950
Salt Lake City, Utah

Delegates present:
A. L. Holland and Mrs. Ward Rulien, Idaho
Dr. & Mrs. James R. Thompson, Mrs. Clarence V. Saylor, Montana

N

Kenneth B. Hall, Oregon
Anna Best Joder, Wyoming
Harry Harness and Minal Young, San Diego
Larry Duff and Edmund T. Smith, San Francisco
Glenn F. Purvine, Mr. & Mrs. Preston Dyer and E. E. Hurlbutt, So Calif.,
Dr. E. Dan McArthur, Dr. Fred Hardy, Dean and Noy Christofferson, Utah.

Purvine, the diplomat, had the foresight to bring along a crate of oranges from his grove and a boxful
of gardenias for the ladies, which they found at their hotel doors early the next morning. Flowers and fruit
before breakfast on a cold gray morning helped thaw the atmosphere before the meeting

began.Butbefore

noon sparks were flying with the problem of allocating the number of voting delegates to each club. The
smaller clubs were sure that California, having more horses, clubs and members, would try to dominate
everything. After a considerable argument and a lunch break, they were at last mollified when Minal Young
came up with the suggestion that clubs with less than 50 members should have one voting delegate and clubs
with over 50 could have two. This was not a fair arrangement for clubs with over 100
members (Southern California had 165) but for the sake of harmony and to get on with
the business the California clubs agreed.
Mrs. Anna Best Joder of Cheyenne, Wyoming, who had recently started the
Arabian Horse News as a one page pamphlet, presented to the meeting an ambitious
program for a National All Arabian Horse Show to be held in Cheyenne that summer.
Many thought the time was not ripe for such an enterprise and suggested that a com
mittee be appointed for the purpose of dissuading Mrs. Joder from carrying out this
activity. A committee was appointed, but Mrs. Joder was not to be deterred.
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The name Arabian Horse Association was chosen to assure a place near the top in alphabetical breed listings, also for
ease in locating in telephone books and directories. "International" was added to indicate unlimited scope to include all
countries. Later, clubs were formed in Cuba, Saudi Arabia and Canada. The Arabian Horse Breeders Society of California was
the first to affiliate. The San Diego and Oregon clubs followed suit with San Francisco, West Central, Montana and
Intermountain indicating agreement. These were the original seven.
Officers elected were: E. E. Hurlbutt, President; Dr. James R. Thompson, Vice President; Kenneth B. Hall, Treasurer;
Harry Harness, Secretary.
Hurlbutt was authorized by the delegates to draw up Articles of Incorporation and By-Laws. This was
accomplished with the advice of an attorney. The incorporators were: E. E. Hurlbutt, Dr. James R. Thompson and Harry
Harness.

Brambletyne Valor (7/8 Arabian) and Dale Oostermeyer,
Jon Oostermeyer reading test.
Photo provided by Dale Oostermeyer
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF ARABIAN HORSE ASSOCIATION
(International)

K NO W ALL M E N BY T H ESE PRESENTS:
That we, the undersigned, have this day associated ourselves for the purpose o f form ing a non-profit corpora
tion under the provisions o f the General N on-profit C orporation Law o f the State o f California: and
W E H EREBY CERTIFY:
I
That the nam e o f this corporation shall be
A R A BIA N H O R SE A SSO C IA TIO N
(International)

II
This non-profit corporation is organized and is to be operated exclusively for scientific and/or education
al purposes, and does not contem plate the distribution of gains, profits or dividends to the m em bers thereof.
M ore specifically, the purposes for w hich this corporation is form ed include the following:
(1) To aid and encourage the breeding, exhibiting, use and perpetuation o f Arabian horses; to coordinate
the activities o f all A rabian horse associations, clubs and societies in the U nited States and other
countries; to prom ote and coordinate all Arabian horse show activities w herever conducted: to determ ine
matters o f national and international im portance in relation to Arabian horses; to provide for boards of
judges o f A rabian horses and to devise and prom ulgate horse show rules, regulations and standards; to
form ulate publicity and educational program s and other activities in the interest o f A rabian horses,
Arabian horse owners, A rabian horse clubs, associations, societies and enthusiasts; to stim ulate popular
interest in Arabian horses and their proper care and propagation; to investigate and study the history and
characteristics o f A rabian horses and their breeding, genetics and husbandry and to collect, preserve and
dissem inate useful inform ation concerning them: to coordinate the activities or organizations and
individuals in developing and m aintaining the highest quality o f this incom parable breed: to coordinate,
encourage, aid and conduct exhibits and shows for the purpose o f advancing the outstanding qualities of
Arabian horses.
(2) To engage in any m anner o f business to raise m oney for the purposes in Paragraph (1) above recited.
(3) To engage in all activities incidental to the above purposes.
(4) To engage in any and all form s o f business transactions or enterprises that a natural person m ight do,
except as lim ited by law.

—

- - -----
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(5) To receive donations, bequests and devices o f property, both real and personal.
(6) To own, hold, purchase, trade, sell, exchange and deal in, and otherw ise dispose of, all kinds o f real
and personal property.
(7) This corporation is one that does not contem plate any pecuniary gain or profit to the m em bers
thereof. No part or portion o f the net receipts, earnings, or funds o f this corporation shall at any time inure
to the benefit o f any private m em ber o f this corporation or other individual.
III
The C ounty in this State where the principal office for the transaction o f the business of the corporation is
to be located in the C ounty o f Los Angeles, State o f California.

IV
The nam es and addresses o f the persons who are to act in the capacity o f directors until the selection of
their successors are the following:
Harry Harness, Rt. 2, Box 740, El Cajon, Calif.,
E. E. Hurlbutt, Calarabia, C alabasas, Calif.,
Dr. Jam es R. Thom pson, M iles City, M ontana.

V
The num ber o f directors o f this corporation shall be three (3) until changed by an am endm ent to the
Articles or by a By-Law duly adopted.

VI
The authorized num ber and qualifications of the m em bers, the different classes o f m em bership, if any,
and other rights and privileges o f each class o f m em bers and the liability of each and all classes to dues and the
methods o f collection thereof, shall be as provided in the By-Law s o f this corporation duly adopted: provided,
however, that the voting rights o f each class o f m em bership shall be equal.

VII
No property or assets of any kind shall be distributed to the m em bers thereof during the existence of this
corporation.

VIII
There is hereby delegated to the B oard o f D irectors the pow er to m ake, am end or repeal By-Law s, sub
ject, however, to the pow er o f the m em bers to change or repeal such By-Law s at any time. The Board of
Directors, by adopting or am ending the By-Law s o f this corporation, m ay provide for an increase in the m em 
bership o f the Board of Directors, but the B oard of D irectors shall not, by adopting or am ending such By-Law s,
decrease the m em bership o f such B oard o f D irectors to less than three (3) persons.
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The A rticles and By-Law s were adopted at a m eeting held in Portland, O regon in June 1950 during the Oregon
All Arabian Show.
Later that summer, Mrs. Joder held her National A rabian Show at Cheyenne according to schedule, three judge
system and all. It was not a large show, possibly one hundred horses, but it was successful and the beginning of the
National All Arabian Show. H ow ever it was several years before another one was undertaken.
In the evening after the show there was a dinner attended by about tw enty m em bers. M ost o f us were
encouraged with the progress International was m aking but, as usual, there were always doubters around. One
respected breeder from the East em phatically expressed his opinion by pounding on the table and declaring loudly,
"Hurlbutt, you're not going to put this (International) over - it's been tried before!"

J

Farana and Merl Smith at Cal-Poly
Photo provided by Ann Clausen
Photographer: Unknown
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AD PROGRAM
To get started, a Co-operative Advertising Program was initiated to which owners could subscribe at the rate of
$5.00 per horse per year, or a maximum of $100 for any number of horses. In response to small ads in horse magazines
several hundred inquiries were processed each month, many from children wanting to know more about the Arabian horse.
Names and addresses were tabulated and sent to subscriber owners so they could contact prospects, to whom literature and
a list of breeders and owners were also sent. Some well-established breeders with numerous horses to sell, ignored the pro
gram. Nevertheless, their addresses were also forwarded to interested prospects eager to see, perhaps buy an Arabian in
their area.
An un-cooperative breeder in the Midwest took a gloomy view of the Advertising Program in general and the new
organization in particular. He thought its first order of business should be to come over and put on a show in his area,
which, at that time, he was much better equipped to handle than we were.

BOOKLETS
Much time and thought were
spent on preparing attractive booklets to
send out in answer to inquiries. We are
indebted to Alice M. Bracker for
compiling and editing "Arabs - and What
They Can Do" with art work contributed
by the internationally famous artist,
Charles Bracker. The first edition of
10,000 copies was an immediate success
and the efforts expended were well
rewarded by compliments such as the
one from T. F. Buell, then Executive
Secretary of the American Horse Shows
Association:
"I want to express my admiration of your
publication Arabs - and What They Can
Do. Whoever laid it out and wrote it
certainly knew the business and agrees
with my idea of the way a public
pamphlet should be planned. You have
kept the reading material to a minimum
but every word counts and you have
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generously illustrated the publication. It
is written so that both juniors and adults cannot help but understand the Arab." A number of years later a committee was
appointed with the idea of improving the booklet but dissolved without taking action and, with the exception of a change
of photographs, statistics and minor omissions or additions, the booklet remains substantially the same.
We were also able to persuade the famous animal trainer, J. King Ross, to outline a much needed Booklet,
"Showing the Arabian Horse in Halter Classes” . It was edited by Gladys Brown and also commended by Mr. Buell in his
statement, "This booklet gives exhibitors information they were unable to obtain elsewhere".
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"The Directory of Arabian Horse Owners and Their Stallions at Stud" was being published by Mrs. Joder in her
Arabian Horse News. Upon request, reprints of this directory were distributed by International along with the booklets.
Many times we were criticized for "wasting money" sending literature to children, but they were some of the best
promoters of the breed and many of them are Arabian horse owners today. A twelve-year old wrote to ask how she could earn
$300 to buy a horse she visited with a sack of carrots every day. Her mother had promised she could have it next year. “But,"
she wrote, "I want it NOW while I am young enough to enjoy it." A little boy who worked at a boarding stable wrote to thank
us for “Arabs - and What They Can Do." "It is the best I have seen. The boss and most of the horse owners around here are
Quarter horse men . . . but I show them the booklet and soon some of them will have Arabians." A girl in Cody, Wyoming,
also took the trouble to write a note of thanks for that booklet. "It is the inspiration for an Arabian Horse Club here,” she wrote
"I am the president and twelve of my girl friends are members. Every week we meet and talk about Arabians." If a child wants
a horse and the parents can afford it, often the child will get it. If not, many a childhood dream is realized when a longtime
horse lover buys his first Arabian.
Instead of dolls, many girls have model horses, complete model barns and facilities, stage shows and auctions, keep
records of their horses’ "pedigrees," and other statistics.
Collections of pictures, postcards, gift items and souvenirs with horse subjects were popular but many of the crude,
awkward representations showed no knowledge of the Arabian horse. After some twenty years this has changed - the children
learned what an Arabian looked like and the manufacturers improved their art work.

OCT. 8,1950 MEETING
With still much to be done on an organizational level. International had another meeting October
8,1950 at the time of the Pomona Show.
The bank balance was reported to be $428.29. Northern California came in with $108.00 in dues and
the Arabian Horse Club Registry sent in its first check of $500, making a total by the meeting of $1,036.29.
While a contribution from the Registry was appreciated and helpful itwas generally earmarked for
special purposes such as trophies or awards for Arabian classes in fairs and open shows. It could

not he used

for necessities such as rent, equipment and
clerical services. Perhaps this was a bless
ing in disguise for International had to
make its own way and ideas were
constantly being considered whereby more
funds could become available and more
clubs organized.
It was at this meeting that a
breeder from Pennsylvania reported there
was not sufficient interest in Pennsylvania
to form an association there.
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1950
1 s t a n n u a l m e e t in g
Brown Palace Hotel
Denver, Colorado
Jan. 20, 1951
(reviewing 1950)

President: E. E. Hurlbutt Calabasas, Calif.,
Vice-President: Dr. James R. Thompson, Miles City, Montana,
Treasurer: Kenneth B. Hall (absent), Oswego, Oregon,
Secretary: Vivienne Rulien, Glenns Ferry, Idaho
Representatives present were:
Ward Wells, Oswego, Oregon,
Milton V. Thompson, Chicago, Illinois,
M. W. Osborne, Sidney, Nebraska,
Mike Mervis, Chicago, Illinois,
S. Watts Smyth, Big Horn, Wyoming,
Mrs. A. J. Boyt, Des Moines, Iowa,
Mrs. Anna Best Joder, Cheyenne Wyoming,
Dr. Glen H Joder, Cheyenne, Wyoming,
Elliott Huidekoper, Ft Collins, Colorado,
Mrs. Gerald Angeli, Cheyenne, Wyoming,
Lee Miles, North Platte, Nebraska,
Glenn F. Purvine, Long Beach, California,
Dr. Frank E. Parsley, Seattle, Washington,
Thomas S. Shepperd Jr., Virginia Dale, Colorado,
Harry Harness, El Cajon, California,
Russell Turner, Nunn, Colorado

In less than a year International now represented approximately 538 members from eleven member associations.
The Registry went on record to contribute $500 per quarter during 1951, in addition to the $500 it had donated
during the previous year.
Ethics, Judges, Advertising, National Shows, Fairs, Booklets, Grievances, Membership, Half Arabians, 4-H,
Executive Secretary, Decals and Rules were some of the programs thoroughly discussed.
At last, after more than two years of work, the first set of Arabian Rules was published in the 1950 AHSA Rule Book.
At the April 27,1948 meeting of the Arabian Horse Breeders' Society a committee had been appointed to confer with the
Arabian Horse Club Registry and the Oregon Society to draw up standards and rules for judging Arabians. Donald L. Jones,
chairman of the committee, immediately contacted the Registry, which answered through Mr. Harris that the Registry would
cooperate in any way it could but did not want to take an active part in formulating the rules. The Oregon Society was
definitely interested and turned the matter over to Ward Wells, who was a recognized judge with AHSA and an Arabian horse
owner. AHSA agreed to accept an Arabian Division with Arabian Rules if it had the backing of the Arabian Horse Club
Registry. After much correspondence, Jones and Wells, working with their respective clubs, agreed upon a set of rules and
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sent copies to the Registry, Oregon, West-Central, Midwest Associations, and to Carl Asmis of Maryland, a recognized judge
with AHSA and an Arabian breeder, asking for suggestions and criticism. Carl Asmis worked closely with them for months
on a set of rules that would be acceptable to the Arabian breeders and AHSA. The final draft was sent to AHSA in the fall of
1949. They referred it back to the Registry for approval and requested that body to appoint a committee for the Arabian
Division. The Registry approved the rules and appointed Donald Jones as chairman of the committee. He appointed his
co-workers, Wells and Asmis. A great impetus was added to the showing of Arabian horses throughout the country when
AHSA finally included the Arabian Division in its Rule Book.
Although the Registry did not want to be involved in outside matters such as rules, it was many years before it was
persuaded to relinquish to International the responsibility of appointing the committee to represent the Arabian breed at
AHSA.
During these years, the subject of natural action, the weight of shoes and length of feet came up for regular
discussion. The proponents of longer feet made gains of a quarter of an inch at a time. The description of the trot was
rewritten and debated hotly until it seemed to be a perpetual controversy, one which was to recur over the years.

REGISTRIES
For several years the U.S. Cavalry, under the auspices of the American Remount Association, placed Arabian and
Thoroughbred stallions with various ranches for the purpose of crossing them with grade mares, thus upgrading prospective
Cavalry mounts. The American Remount Association maintained registries for the purpose of keeping accurate records of the
horses produced under this program. The Half-Arabian Registry for foals of grade mares crossed with registered Arabian
stallions, the Half-Thoroughbred Registry for the produce of grade mares with Registered Thoroughbred stallions, and the
Anglo-Arabian Registry was for horses with one registered Arabian and one registered Thoroughbred parent.
By 1949 the U.S. Government had decided to disband the U.S. Cavalry. Col. Cecil Edwards, who had been with the
Remount Association at the Kellogg Ranch during this period, supervised the various registries. One day, in conversation with
him, the question of the disposition of these registries arose. Although only some two thousand horses were being registered
each year at one dollar each, it was apparent that the registries could be of considerable benefit to International: (a) The
majority of Arabian stallion owners belonged to the member associations, (b) Stallion owners wanted more breedings to grade
mares, (c) It was believed that with nearly two million pleasure horses in the United States, their quality could be improved
by the infusion of Arabian blood, (d) There were already over 6,000 registered Half-Arabians and the number was steadily
increasing, (e) It had been proved that Half-Arabian owners were excellent prospects for purebreds. Therefore it seemed
logical that the Half- Arabian Registry should be handled by those most interested in the Arabian stallions and their progeny.
No time was lost in contacting Col. Cederwald, Secretary of the American Remount Association in Washington, D.C..
It was learned that the registries might be acquired for $3,000.00.
At the first Annual Meeting held in Denver, January 20, 1951, purchase of these registries had been authorized.
After some serious negotiation we acquired the Half-Arabian and the Anglo-Arabian Registries for $1,500. At that
stage, the only problem involved was that International did not have $1,500.1 advanced $500 as a down payment and gave a
note for $ 1,000. Later, Glenn Purvine and I endorsed a note and obtained a loan of $ 1,000 from a bank, thus paying off the
Remount Association.
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Soon after this, elated with the possibilities of revenue and the good we could accomplish, I had a telephone call from
Mr. Albert W. Harris, formerly president of the Arabian Horse Club, who was visiting in California.
"I was out to your place," he said. "You have quite a nice ranch but you certainly don't have a very good house."
Of course I already knew that. Enthusiastically I told him we had acquired the registries, expecting him to be pleased
and impressed. His reply left me speechless.
"What do you want them for?. . . What are you trying to do, DOW NGRADE the Arab?"

DYER- REGISTRAR 1951
The next problem was to find a Registrar, preferably someone who would maintain records efficiently and
accurately on a nonremunerative basis. Preston Dyer, former manager of the Hearst Arabian Horse Ranch at San Simeon,
who was at this time the first executive Secretary of International, volunteered to do this work. Since he was located in the
vicinity of Pomona, for his convenience an office was established there. The new organization had little income as yet and
again it was necessary to advance funds for rent, furniture, equipment, stationery, postage, printing and advertising.
Dyer did a good job in setting up the Registries and preparing the distributing pamphlets - one of which was
particularly needed, "The American Horse Shows Rules as Applicable to the Arabian Horse."
Funds were not available to retain him on a salary and expense basis so when other work took him to the Northwest,
he resigned. That made it necessary for us to travel to Pomona two or three times a week, working into the night. It became
impossible to spend so much time traveling, and the registries, together with their extensive files, were brought over to our
office in Hollywood.
The services of a young attorney were obtained to register the horses at $ 1.00 each, the fees having been raised to
$3.00. He would let the applications pile up as long as possible, then pound them out with a bang. It took so much time to
oversee and check his work that something had to be done. This problem was solved in a hurry when, after several mistakes
were brought to his attention he observed,

"Fetlock. . or forelock. . what's the difference. After all, they are only horses."

Fortunately, the services of Ralph E. Goodall, Jr. were then obtained. He handled the work in a conscientious and
efficient manner and, after twenty-four years, among his many other responsibilities, is still supervising the Registries.

DECALS, ETC. 1951 - GBE
Gladys Brown generously contributed art work for decals, stationery, the bronze medallions and championship
trophies.
The decals, suggested by Glenn Purvine - large ones for trailers and ranch signs, small ones for windshields - were
distributed to member associations at cost. This met with hearty response because they attracted favorable attention
wherever they were used. Passing motorists invariably turn to see what kind of horse is in a trailer and the decals tell the story,
giving the Arabian publicity which would not be obtained in any other way. It is an impressive sight to see rows of trailers
with the Arabian emblem going to shows.
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The beautiful bronze medallion for the Owner-Rider Classes, both purebred and Half-Arabian, is still provided to
member associations.
Molds of the Gladys Brown model Arabian were obtained from Glenn Purvine, who had previously acquired them,
along with the rights for distribution, and this trophy was donated, one to each club requesting it annually for their shows.

REGISTRY MEETINGS 1951-54
In 1951 I was invited to attend the annual meeting of the Arabian Horse Club Registry, held in Mr. Harris' office in
Chicago. Each year, until 1955, after presenting to the Officers and Directors a progress report and an outline of our program
for the year ahead. International received a contribution quarterly to be used specifically for awards in classes in fairs and
other shows. Of course, this was a drop in the bucket compared with the dramatic upswing in revenue to the Registry for
registrations of purebred horses, directly due to the activities and promotion of International and its member clubs.
Some members of the Registry were extremely critical and wanted to know, among other things, why International
had put on a show way out in Monee, a suburb of Chicago. As a matter of fact, International had nothing to do with the Monee
show. It was managed by the Midwest Arabian Horse Club, based in Chicago as was the Registry. Members of the Registry,
who owned Arabians, were asked if they had attended Midwest club meetings when plans for the show were discussed. Of
course, none had participated in such meetings, still they were prone to blame International, which was based in California,
for the shortcomings of the show.
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2n d ANNUAL MEETING
B rown Palace H otel
Denver, Colorado
Jan. 1 9 ,1 9 5 2
(report for year 1951)

E. E. Hurlbutt, President, AHBS of So. Calif.
Dr. James Thompson, Vice-President, Montana AHA
Ward W. Wells (proxy for Treasurer Kenneth B. Hall) AHBS of Oregon
Vivienne Rulien, Secretary, West Central AHA

Glenn F. Purvine, AHBS of So. Calif.
Dr. Glen H. Joder, West Central AHA
Milton V. Thompson, Midwest AHO
Mrs. Clarence V. Saylor, West Central AHA
A. L. Holland, Intermountain AHA
Larry G. Duff, AHA of No. Calif.
Howard E. Marks, AHA of No. Calif.
Mrs. Carol J. Malone, AHA of New England
Members-at-large as guests were:
Russell Turner, Nunn, Colorado

n
nON
c

Thomas Shepperd, Virginia Dale, Colo.
Mrs. Anna Best Joder, Cheyenne, Wyo.
L.W. Van Vleet, Denver, Colo.
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Miss Sybil Davis, Denver, Colo.

The President stated that there had been rumor regarding some misunderstanding between International and the
Arabian Horse Club Registry. He assured Mr. Van Vleet of the AHCR that the Association wanted to cooperate in every way
with the Registry and that it was his understanding that the Registry did not want to participate in anything that did not
pertain to the registration and transfer of horses. International would take care of the things the Registry did not want to do.
Mr. Van Vleet thought the main function of International should be to put on shows. He thought it might be better for
the Registry to donate the money to individual member associations than to give it to International. He didn't like the idea of
getting involved with Half-Arabians and he agreed that the expense of an Executive Secretary was out of reason at this time.
Mr. Purvine explained that last year the idea of putting on a show had been put aside until theorganization was in a
position to handle it. However member clubs wanting ribbons or trophies would receive them.
The directors were asked what they wanted to do about the advance given to Preston Dyer. When he was asked to
judge the Monee Show, near Chicago, International advanced him $200 for expenses (judging was gratis). After Dyer judged,
the show committee told him they didn't make enough money to pay him. The directors agreed that as Executive Secretary
Dyer had earned far more than that amount and International stood the expense.
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In response to questions about judges and judging, Mr. Wells explained that many of the answers would be found if
the exhibitor carefully studied the Rule Book.
There was much discussion on obtaining judges to hold a school for member associations on how to show and judge
horses. The pros and cons of working with colleges and other methods were considered.
Mr. Wells also pointed out the importance of our Arabian shows being licensed according to AHSA and emphasized
that each exhibitor have his horse recorded with AHSA to build up points for awards. He also presented a standard entry blank,
prize list and program which member associations could use in their 1952 shows.
Among other suggestions were: Get a judge some distance away from the show. Have the money to pay the judge.
Nothing is going to hurt a show more than not having the money to pay the judge. There was also discussion about
eliminating the Costume Class from competition. That motion lost.
Mrs. Joder offered to run an ad in the Arabian Horse News if International would reciprocate by enclosing one of her
cards with each answer received.
Mrs. Saylor, Historian, was building a "Hall of Fame," collecting pictures of blue ribbon winners in all major shows.
She also said that any pertinent material donated for our library would be gratefully received. She had files of the
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material collected for the association and had paid for all books herself. A motion was made that $25 be allowed for the
purchase of rare books.
Mr. Purvine suggested that the organization should have a slogan. He was appointed chairman of the committee to
handle the Slogan Contest.
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CLUBS
In those early days we spent much time and effort in encouraging the formation of clubs, large and small, all over the
country, each a center of influence for the Arabian. The clubs, with their local shows, parades, trail rides, gymkhanas and other
activities could do much of the promotional work for International. Thus, the original By-Laws provided that a club could be
formed with as few as ten members. With practically no advertising being done, except by a few large farms, individuals were
often unaware that other Arabian owners were in the vicinity.
Influential breeders in an area were contacted and urged to form a club. Some took a dim view of these suggestions
and even after we checked the stud book and compiled a list of names of owners in the district for them to get in touch with,
the reply often came back, "no interest."
Of course there was interest - but it had to be stimulated and just one or two enthusiastic people could do it
wherever they could find ten owners. In one instance, regardless of seeming apathy, we sent out notices that we would come
over to Arizona and hold a meeting to discuss the possibilities of a club. We drove over with the Purvines and visited or
phoned owners from one end of the state to the other. It was short notice, distances were far and other events were scheduled
on that Friday night, but 35 people showed up - for one reason or another. Most of them were enthusiastic, but one girl,
discouraged about a seeming lack of interest in Arabians, came hoping she might sell the two she had. We had brought along
a good supply of booklets, decals, samples of By-Laws, rules and trophies.
Before the evening was over the Arabian Horse Association of Arizona, one of the finest clubs in the country, was
organized and the lady who wanted to sell her Arabians not only decided to keep them but agreed to be the club secretary.
The next year Mr. P. K. Wrigley very generously made the stable facilities of the Biltmore Hotel in Phoenix available for the
first All Arabian Show in Arizona, managed by Larry Duff. It was an instant success with cars lined up from the highway with
winter visitors from all over the world eager to see Arabian horses for the first time. One lady from the East said, at last she
knew what her granddaughter had been talking about.
Mr. and Mrs. Wrigley also graciously entertained all of the exhibitors at a barbecue after the show. This was the
beginning of the spectacular annual event in Scottsdale, Arizona, that now starts the Arabian Horse Show season.
Later, through the courtesy of Mrs. Fowler McCormick, Arabian horse shows were held at beautiful Paradise Park in
nearby Scottsdale and the hospitality of the Arizona breeders was unsurpassed.
Before the organization of International there was some reason for clubs like West Central and Midwest to embrace
several states. Later, there seemed to be no justification for one club to insist upon covering whole sections of the country. It
was not practical to expect members to drive hundreds of miles to attend meetings. One owner in Texas wrote that he was
anxious to join a club but the nearest one was in Florida.
Some of the larger clubs objected to the formation
of smaller ones, fearing their activities would detract from
the larger shows. However, this was not the case. While
small clubs were not able to conduct All Arabian Shows,
with their local activities they brought the Arabian horse
before the public, were instrumental in attracting new
owners and often trailered their horses long distances to
shows. At a Cow Palace Show in San Francisco, many were
amazed when Ray Masek pulled in with a large van full of
Arabian horses all the way from St. Louis.
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While we were desperately trying to encourage the formation of clubs, others seemed to be doing their utmost to
defeat the program. We have on file a letter from a young man who said he actually had taken it upon himself to make trips
into other states to advise them not to organize clubs. He also stated, with some satisfaction, that his state definitely was not
interested.
The energetic efforts of our member associations were responsible for getting Arabian classes into regular shows in
Oregon, Idaho, Chicago, New York, Pennsylvania, Waterloo, Monee, Denver and British Columbia, as well as in the
agricultural shows in California and other states. Thousands of people were now seeing Arabians for the first time and
usually wanted to know more about them.

ARABIAN PACIFIC
SLOPE
CHAMPION CLASSES
1952
The idea of Arabian Pacific
Slope
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AHA of Northern California
include these classes in their 1952
Fall Show at the Cow Palace. Steve

Bonovich, who had considerable experience in show business, agreed to help work out the details.
Mr. Marks then contacted all the associations concerned and invited them to send one or two representatives to a
meeting in Oakland to work out a set of rules.
After the first show another meeting was scheduled for the following spring to make some revisions in the rules and
select places for future classes. It was agreed that these classes would rotate between Oregon, San Francisco and Los Angeles.
The Pacific Slope Championship Classes paved the way for Regional Championship Classes in the Midwest and on
the East Coast.
In 1964 at the 1AHA Annual Convention, formal Regional Championship Rules were drawn up and adopted. The
United States and Canada were divided into regions numbered one through eight - now there are eighteen - and most of them
conduct Regional Championship Classes each year.
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3 r d ANNUAL MEETING
B row n Palace Hotel
Denver, Colorado
Jan. 2 4 ,1 9 5 3
(reporting year 1952)

Officers:
E. E. Hurlbutt, President, Calabasas, Calif. - AHA So. Calif
George L. Wirtz, Vice-President, Kutztown, Pa. - AHA of the East
Minal E. Young, Treasurer (absent)
Vivienne Rulien, Secretary, Glenns Ferry, Idaho - Western AHC
Also present:
Louis G. Foye, Hanover, Pa., AHA of the East
Sam P. Senior, Jr., Bridgeport, Conn., AHA of New England
Milton V. Thompson, Barrington, 111., Mid-West AHA
A. L. Holland, Boise, Idaho, Intermountain AHA
Glenn F. Purvine, Long Beach, Calif., AHA of So. Calif.
Howard Marks, Tracy, Calif., AHA of No. Calif.
Gerald Donoghue, Goliad, Texas, AHA of Texas
Ward W. Wells, Oswego, Oregon, AH Breeders Assn., of Oregon
Mrs. Robert L. Richardson, Richardson Springs, Calif., AHA of No. Calif.,
Oren Ackley, Yakima, Wash., AHA of Washington

The ten member clubs represented a widespread Arabian interest from coast to coast and virtually boundary to
boundary north and south.
During 1952, successful All-Arabian Shows were held at Portland, Greeley, St. Louis, San Francisco, San Diego and
two at Pomona. Also, there were many more Arabian classes in various shows and agricultural fairs. The Pennsylvania
National Horse Show, Harrisburg, had well-filled and
exceptionally good Arabian classes.
Progress was being made in obtaining aid from the
Registry. For 1953 the allotment was increased from
$2,000 to $3,000, with an additional $2,000 allocated to
International to be dispersed to the member associations
and earmarked for prize money in performance classes.
The original intent was for larger open shows.
Milton V. Thompson, a Governing Member of the
Registry, stated there was some question on the part of the
Registry just how much financial support should be given
International. The question was then asked what the
Registry was going to do with all the money it received
from $10.00 per horse fees in greatly increasing numbers, largely due to International, while the Half-Arabian Registry had
been able to process applications for $1.00. Mr. Purvine said because of the chain of interest stimulated in Arabians, he felt
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International was entitled to support from the Registry.
Mr. Ralph E. Goodall, Jr., had been handling the correspondence and work of the Half-Arabian registrations for a
monthly salary of $100 plus $1.00 for each registration. A motion was made and carried that Mr. Goodall be retained under
such an arrangement. Also, that he be appointed Registrar of Arabian Horse Association (International) and be authorized to
sign as Registrar.
Discussion on a National Championship Show brought forth the following opinions; Mr. Ackley preferred a
regional show for the time being; Mr. Marks said it would be better to stick to regional shows scattered through the Pacific,
Mid-west and East, then grow to a National Show. Mr. Thompson asked what constituted a champion anyway - he wondered
if performance alone should make a champion or a halter class win alone. Mr. Wells said it would have to be, in his opinion,
based on a halter class champion and a performance champion. There was further discussion but no resolution on what con
stituted a champion.
Securing a model to represent the characteristics of the Arabian accurately for schools and interested groups was
debated.
For the benefit of new clubs and groups who were not able to attend shows, the possibilities of securing a 16mm film
was discussed. Sam Senior, Jr., was appointed chairman of a committee to investigate the possibilities. Several individuals
offered to donate personal films.
Although the Co-operative Advertising Program was bringing in hundreds of inquiries each month, only 17 breeders
were subscribing to it. It was decided that to encourage more owners to take advantage of the program the booklet "Arabs and
What They Can Do" would be sent free to those answering the ads.

YEARBOOK
At a Directors' meeting held at the Pomona Fairgrounds after the All Arabian
Show, October 26, 1952, the ever-present problem of obtaining funds to carry on
International was discussed. Larry Duff, with a big smile, said he had a solution and
presented an outline of a Yearbook which would cover the annual results of All Arabian
Shows with pictures of champions and the first five winners in each class.
It sounded like a great idea, especially since Larry volunteered to donate not only his own time and that of his
capable wife, Murl, but to take all the responsibility of producing the book. There would be no cost to International, only
traveling expenses which would be deducted and profits would go to International. Believe it or not, there were objections
and skeptics. One cynic wanted to know what would prevent people from getting in horses which did not qualify. "I will!"
Larry declared emphatically - and he always did.
There were more objections and some knew it wouldn't work, but finally, after considerable discussion, the idea was
sanctioned by International. The first Arabian Horse Yearbook, produced in 1953, was a tremendous success. However,
perhaps because it was started in California some prominent breeders refused to participate in the program.
The Duffs traveled many miles to shows throughout the year to get pictures and to promote the Arabian and the
Yearbook. They worked with dedication through Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays, writing, wiring, phoning and urging
lagging exhibitors to get pictures of their winners in before the deadline so the completed book could go to the printer and be
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ready for distribution at Scottsdale, the first show of the year, in February. After more than a dozen calls to one popular
breeder, they had to go to press without those pictures. As soon as the book was published, Larry received a telephone call
from an irate new owner demanding to know why the champion for which he had just paid a good price was not in the book.
Larry was glad to explain. The next year some pictures came in promptly.
The 1953 Yearbook had 119 pages with 704 pictures of winning horses, as well as some of Homer Davenport's
imports and some of the horses in the first Stud Book. It also contained records of the nine purebred Arabian shows held that
year.
Each year the Yearbook expanded with more pictures and records until, finally, it became too much for the Duffs to
handle and in 1966 they sold it to International for $15,000. By that time International had a staff that could handle it. During
the 13 years the Duffs operated the Yearbook it produced over $50,000 in profit for International.
The 1974 Yearbook had 738 pages and has reached such proportions that to keep it from becoming unwieldy it is
going to be necessary to limit the number of pictures one horse can have.
Thanks to Larry's foresight, the Arabian Horse Yearbook is a valuable pictorial record of champion and ribbonwinning horses and results of All Arabian Shows throughout the years as well as an important annual source of revenue.

DYER - FIELD TRIP 1953
In 1953, with almost $3,000 in the treasury, it seemed we could afford to spend some of it on promotion.
Preston Dyer, who had been to Arabia to buy horses for William Randolph Hearst, was engaged by International for
a period of two months during the summer to tour the country in order to make a survey of conditions and ascertain how
International might be of more assistance to the Arabian horse and its owner.
Dyer was an accomplished lecturer, an accredited Arabian horse judge and did a good missionary job presenting an
educational and promotional program with charts, colored moving pictures of Arabian horse shows and pictures of his trip to
Arabia. He gave practical demonstrations on preparation and handling of Arabian horses, distributed booklets, decals and
other material. He spoke before seven member clubs and to over 500 individuals from thirty states, assisting in the
organization of four additional clubs. There were a few, though, who seemed impervious to the lure of the breed for the time
being and it was not until years later that the full fruits of his visits became apparent.
The cost of the program was:
Fee-2 mo at $300
Autom obile-10,000 mi. at 5 cents
Motel, Meals
60 days a t $10
Telephone & Incidentals

which seemed to be money well spent.
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$ 600
500
600
100
$1800

4t h ANNUAL MEETING
W estern H ills H otel
Ft. W orth, Texas
January 30, 1954
(reporting for 1953)

E.E. Hurlbutt. President
George L. Wirtz, Vice President
Minal E. Young, Treasurer
Vivienne Rulien, Secretary
Associations and representatives
AHC of Calif. - E. E. Hurlbutt, Glenn F. Purvine, Larry Duff
AHA of the East - George L. Wirtz, Louis G. Foye
AHA of New England - Sam P Senior, Jr.
AHA of No. Calif. - Howard Marks, C. G. Ellingson
AHA of Texas, Inc. - Gerald Donoghue
Desert Arabian HC - A. E. Cameron
AHA of Nevada - Roy Flippin
AHA of Michigan - Thomas Tait
AHA of Midwest - Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Masek, Mr. & Mrs. Warren Buckley
AHA of New York - Mr. & Mrs. Edward Culliton
AHA of Texas - Byron Matthews
Pesi Gazder, Calcutta, India (guest)

The Registry again donated $5,000, $1,000 to $3,000 to be used as prize money in Arabian classes in horse shows. It
was decided to allow a maximum of $125 to each member association for use in promoting Arabian classes in its area. It was

International Arabian Horse Association convention at Ft. Worth, Texas, January 28, 1954: standing, 1 to r,
Glenn F. Purvine, Byron Mathews, A.E. Cameron, Gerald Donoghue, Warren Buckley, Raymond Masek, Sam Senior, Jr., Pezi Gazder,
Roy Flippin, George L. Wirtz, Edward Culliton, Larry Duff, Howard Marks, Cliff Ellingson.
Seated, E.E. Hurbutt, Thomas Tait, Louis Foye, Mrs. Duff, Mrs. Donoghue, Mrs. Buckley, Mrs. Masek, Mrs. Culliton.
Richardson Photo.
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also decided to include the Vermont Trail Ride as a horse show since participation in this was the major competitive event in
the New England association's area.
The Arabian Horse Yearbook was brought up for discussion and it was decided that no action could be taken for
approval of the project until the Directors had an opportunity to study it after its publication in the spring.
The possibility of International's publishing a magazine or newspaper of its own was brought up. A committee made
up of Gerald Donoghue, Chairman; Roy Flippin, Louis Foye and Ray Masek was appointed to investigate the feasibility of
the project.
Sam Senior, Jr. showed several reels of film he had collected in his work to produce some motion pictures of Arabians
which could be made available to clubs and societies throughout the country for a minimum rental of $5 plus shipping charges.
Again the Arabian model came in for serious discussion with conflicting ideas. A vote was taken that a questionnaire
be submitted to all members of regional associations and breeders of Arabians, searching for their viewpoints on Arabian type
and conformation. Dr. Byron Good, Chairman; Donald Jones, Dr. William Munson, Leland Mekeel. Bazy Tankersley, George
L. Wirtz, Ward W. Wells and H. H. Reese were appointed on the Model Horse Committee.
To encourage more Arabian entries in open classes, the Directors voted to award a trophy to the Arabian which had
accumulated the most points, according to the AHSA scoring system, in non-Arabian (either English or Western) classes. The
award would be made at the annual meeting of AHSA, which organization would be responsible for tabulating scores of the
various horses eligible for competition for the award.
It was decided that a medal be cast,
bearing the inscription of the Arabian Horse
Association (International) and adopted as a first
place trophy in a class in horse shows throughout
the country.
The new Owner-Rider Class,
introduced into the AHSA Rule book for the first
time this year, was adopted. The thought was that
more shows would program this event and more
amateur riders and owners would be encouraged
to show Arabians.
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5t h ANNUAL MEETING
Chase Hotel
St. Louis, Missouri
Dec. 3 & 4,1954
(report for year 1954)

E.E. Hurlbutt, President
Raymond Masek, Vice President
Minal E. Young, Treasurer
Vivienne Rulien, Secretary
Voting members present:
Arizona, Larry Duff
Desert, A. E. Cameron
Eastern, Roy Dean
Indiana, H. V. Tormohlen
Mid-West, Raymond Masek & Warren Buckley
Nebraska, Paul Jenkins
New England, Varnam W. Weeks
New York, E.C. Culliton and Mrs. Culliton
Northern Calif., Cliff Ellingson & Dr. Kemp Dowdy
Ohio, Carl A. Huprich, Dr. Schroyer (alternate)
Oregon, (non-voting member present)
Southern Calif., Robert P. MacDonald & E. E. Hurlbutt
Southern Nevada, Roy Flippin
Texas, Gerald Donoghue
Utah, Rich Whitmore
Washington, R. B. Field
Western AHC (Denver), Vivienne Rulien
Illinois, Dr. William Munson
Cuba, Jose de la Torriente

There was now a total of 28 full fledged clubs with 22 voting members present.
Gerald Donoghue, Chairman of the Magazine Committee, reported that the consensus of opinion was that the idea of
putting out a magazine was not feasible at this time. A newsletter type of publication would seem sufficient to keep everyone
informed of important events. Mention was made that Mrs. Joder had offered International a page in Arabian Horse News but
no action had been taken on this offer.
Mr. Masek, co-chairman with Mr. Foye of the Public Relations Committee, stated that the initial intention of the
Committee was to issue a newsletter which would be both informative and educational. However, due to lack of interest on
the part of the associations (or absence of newsworthy items) some topics were written up in the news releases which proved
to be controversial. After a letter from Mr. Foye on the subject was read, it was decided to file the report with thanks and
commendation to the committee.
There was further discussion on publicity and public relations. Arabian Horse News was adopted as the official news
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organ. Official releases concerning International were to originate from the President's office and to be dispatched to AH N or
newspapers. Secretaries or associations were asked to handle the publicity of their respective organizations.
It was thought wise to have a Grievance Committee to which unethical practices could be submitted.
Mr. Jenkins of Nebraska presented an idea regarding the participation of International in the Centennial celebration
of the Pony Express five years hence, with an eye to financial returns and tremendous publicity. Mr. Jenkins was appointed
to head a committee and keep the group informed of progress. In connection with this, Cliff Ellingson was to check with the
Sacramento Chamber of Commerce regarding trail rides, and Roy Flippin was to check with St. Louis, Missouri.
During the year, serious study and controversy had gone on as to what would be an acceptable model of the Arabian
horse. Dr. Byron Good, chairman of that committee, gave a fine report highlighting the important points and ideas which
should be kept in mind. There had been voluminous correspondence and five sculptors had been contacted. The Gladys Brown
model was again presented for observation and discussion. Finally, it was decided that International would accept it and send
one to each member club (in good standing) that requested it each year.
The Registry had made its contribution to
International as it had every year since 1950. The
President had petitioned the Registry to relinquish
its practice of appointing members of the Arabian
Committee of AHSA. The Arabian Horse Club
Registry, which wanted no part in anything but
registration and transfer of purebred horses, now
became dictatorial, insisting that International
change its name to Arabian Horse Shows
Association and confine its activities to shows.
This it declined to do.
An appointee of the Registry to the Arabian
C om m ittee

o f the Am erican

Horse

Shows

Association moved that the original incorporated
name Arabian Horse Association (International) be
changed to the present name, International Arabian Horse Association. Motion was earned. But the Registry was not satisfied
with this. The fact that International didn't go along with everything it wanted done, coupled with an inadvertent remark by
a naive member of one of the clubs that "for the time-being, the registration and transfer of purebred horses was being
conducted by the Arabian Horse Club Registry" created a stir. Of course. International had no intention of interfering with
the Registry. However in the East there had been some agitation by individuals not connected with International, to form
another Registry or at least to have AHCR relax its stringent rules on the appointment of Directors of the Registry by its
Governing Members who, in turn, appointed the Board of Directors, making it a closed corporation in perpetuity. This,
coupled with other things, prompted the Registry to cut off future funds with the thought that International would then have
to go out of business.
Very few people connected with International, however expected it to go out of business - instead it was a shot in the
arm which made International more determined to be self-sufficient. All that was required was to keep expenses below
income, organize clubs, encourage registration of Half-Arabians and find more ways to obtain revenue. The fact was, by the
end of 1954 it was obvious that the tremendous increase in Arabian interest was due to International.
From time to time there were rumors to the effect that the Registry was instrumental in the formation of International.
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Of course the Registry had nothing to do with the formation except to decline the honor and little attention was paid to such
statements. Later, it was puzzling to see that the Registry did make such a claim - at least by inference, on page 7 of a recent
brochure.
A very sincere effort was made to straighten out once and for all the rules situation which had caused so much con
troversy over the years. A temporary committee of nine was appointed - three interested in 3-Gaited, Combination and Harness
Classes and six interested more in Western and Halter Classes. Dr. Kemp Dowdy was chairman; members were Robert
MacDonald, E. E. Hurlbutt, Dr. William Munson, Rich Whitmore, A. E. Cameron, Raymond Masek, H. V. Tormohlen and
Carl A. Huprich. Changes concerned weight of shoes, length of toes, natural trot, high knee action to be penalized,
appropriate dress, stallions to be permitted in ladies' classes.
The registration of glass-eyed foals was discussed but after some deliberation it was tabled for the present time.
By general consent, the Temporary Rules Committee was to keep functioning through the coming year.
Larry Duff reported that approximately $1400 net profit would be realized from the sale of the 1953 Yearbook. Nearly
360 copies had been sold with more sales anticipated for the 1954 issue. He was given a round of applause. Dr. Dowdy moved
that 500 copies of the 1954 issue be printed.
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Mujahid
First National Champion Stallion
Owned by M r & Mrs R.E. Newman
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6 th

ANNUAL MEETING
Cosm opolitan H otel
Denver, Colorado
Nov. 25 & 2 6 ,1 9 5 5

Warren Buckley, President
Roy Flippin, Vice President
Rich Whitmore, Treasurer
Carl A. Huprich, Secretary
Arizona, Larry Duff
California-Central, Woody Riggs
California-Northern, Cliff Ellingson; John Rogers; Frank B. McCoy; E. E. Hurlbutt
Colorado, C. J. Sommer
Desert, A. E. Cameron
East, Roy Dean; Mrs. Dean
Illinois, Dr. W. L. Munson
Intermountain, Dr. R. Barter
Iowa, Mrs. A. J. Boyt
Midwest, Stanton Speer; Warren J. Buckley
Minnesota, Mrs. Carol Carbonell
Nebraska, Paul R. Jenkins
Nevada, Roy B. Flippin
New Mexico, Mrs. Margaret McKittrick
Ohio, Dick Lodwick, Carl Huprich
Oregon, Ward W. Wells; Mrs. Wells
Texas, Gerald Donoghue
Utah, Rich Whitmore; Mrs. Whitmore
Washington, Dr. E. E. LaCroix

Mr. Dean moved that the group vote on the recommendation to the Arabian Division AHSA that Arabian horses with
roached mane be allowed in Stock Horse, Cutting Horse and Time Contest events, excluding the Trail Horse. The motion was
passed.
A motion to permit Arabians to be shown with set tails, long toes and weighted shoes was unanimously rejected.
With the maturity of International, many felt that members of the Rules Committee of the Arabian Division of
American Horse Shows Association should be appointed by International instead of by the Registry. This viewpoint was
bolstered by the repeated fact that the Registry had always adopted the policy of being strictly a registry and not interested in
shows, rules or judges.
Donald L. Jones, a member of the Registry and one of the original committee to formulate rules for showing Arabians
addressed the delegates to try to explain the situation. He said that the committee does not make the rules but acts as a
clearing house, trying to conform with the wishes of the majority of Arabian exhibitors. The selection of Arabian judges was
not done entirely by this committee. A secret committee of AHSA had the final decision. Speaking of judges, he said it would
be a good thing if more Arabian breeders applied to be judges in the Arabian Division, especially in the breeding classes. "The
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only advice I can give fo rju d g in g is to get out o f your hom e town!"

During the following year many were led to believe that the Registry had relinquished its prerogative of submitting
names to the AHSA Rules Committee and that International was now free to name its appointees. But in reality, the Registry
did not yield completely until 1957.
Before the annual meeting adjourned, much had been said on revising By-Laws, action of the trot, natural action and
the attempts to introduce artificial action which were voted down completely.
Mr. Sommer suggested that the National All Arab Show be held at Estes Park, Colorado, on the 50th anniversary of
the Arabian Horse Club Registry in 1958.
Dr. Munson spoke for J. E. de la Torriente of Cuba regarding full Arab Classes at the Cuban International Exposition
February 22 to March 2, 1956. The horses would leave Miami February 20 at the expense of the Cuban Exposition; all those
who were interested were to contact Dr. Munson.
Mr. Jenkins was given approval for continuing his efforts for financing the Pony Express Ride.
The Directors accepted the 1953 Yearbook with the income it had netted, with a vote of thanks to Larry Duff.
Sam P. Senior, Jr. ran color film of the 1955 Vermont Trail Ride. S. Watts Smyth showed color film demonstrating
the natural Arabian action approved by AHSA and International Judging Rules Committees.
John Rogers and Dr. Munson drafted a resolution assuring the Registry of International's satisfaction and confidence
in the Registry and the desire to cooperate fully in making recommendations to AHSA Rules Committee on rules governing
All Arabian Shows put on by member associations of International.
Again International was in need of revenue. Suggested methods included: raising dues of member associations,
individual membership, terminating cash donations to
clubs, individual contributions, contributions from
member clubs, increased participation in Advertising
Program.
Pledges that their associations would each con
tribute $150 were made by Mr. Ellingson and Mr.
Rogers from Northern California, Mr. Donoghue from
Texas, Mr. Flippin from Nevada, Mr. Speer from
Illinois, Mr. McCoy and H urlbutt from Southern
California, Mr. D uff from Arizona. Mr. Cameron
pledged $100 from the Desert Association and Mr.
Whitmore pledged $250 from the Utah

association.

Other delegates promised to discuss pledges with their
individual clubs and ask them to contribute what they
could.
Mr. Sommer extended the invitation and
provided the transportation to visit the Van Vleet

Lallegra
National Champion Mare, 1959
Owned by Cedardell Farms Arabian Stud

Arabian Stud Ranch and Mrs. Joder's Arabian Ranch.
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7t h ANNUAL MEETING
W estern H ills Hotel
Ft. W orth, Texas
Jan. 25 & 2 6 ,1 9 5 7
(R eport for year 1956)

Roy Flippin, President
Gerald Donoghue, Vice President
Rich Whitmore, Treasurer
Carl A. Huprich, Secretary (unable to attend)
Vivienne Rulien, Acting Secretary

Voting members present:
Arizona, Larry Duff
Central California, Hal Hinsley
N. Calif., John M. Rogers
So. Calif., E.E. Hurlbutt, Dan Glahn
San Joaquin Valley, Donald Jones
Illinois, Dr. W. L. Munson
Michigan, Leo Bent
New England, Mr. & Mrs. Vamum Weeks
New Mexico, Mrs. Margaret McKittric
So. Nevada, Roy Flippen
Washington, Dr. Eugene LaCroix
Oregon, Mr. & Mrs. Ward W. Wells
Texas, Gerald Donoghue; W. C. (Dub) Miller
Desert AHA, William Siburg
Indiana, Herbert Tormohlen
Intermountain, Dr. R. F. Barter

Ibn Hanrah. Top Ten Stallion and Walter Chapman
Owned by Donoghue Arabians

Iowa, Joseph Buchanan
Midwest, Warren Buckley, Bud Leech
Minnesota, Robert Erdman
Ohio, Richard C. Lodwick
Utah, Duane Wright
Colorado, Elliott Huidekoper
Re-organized AHC of Utah (application made), Rich Whitmore

Rich Whitmore read the treasurer's report which indicated that for the first time International would have been in the
red had it not been for the Yearbook and various donations from the member clubs.
Hurlbutt made some comments concerning the financial condition of International and asked that members stop
thinking of this organization as being bankrupt and asked that all criticisms be aired here instead of later. All that was
needed to keep solvent was to see that expenditures did not exceed income, organize more clubs and promote the Half-Arabian
Registry.
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Mr. Rogers stated that the new Finance Committee had decided that the minimum cost of a Field Secretary would be
$20,000. Suggested methods to raise revenue in general included: (1) part of entry fee in each Arabian show be set aside for
International, (2) per capita increase from $1.00 to $5.00, (3) permit no one to enter horses in an All Arabian Horse Show
without membership in some International association.
It was recommended that three new types of membership be established: Associate Membership paying $6.00 per
year; Sustaining Membership at $10.00 per year, and a Contributing Membership at $25.00 per year, all to be non-voting
memberships which would receive a copy of the Yearbook. This plan was to go into effect when a majority of member
associations approved.
It was decided to sell the booklet "Arabs - and What They Can Do" to breeders in any quantity at 10 cents per copy;
also to persons inquiring as a result of the co-operative advertising program.
Since no profit was being made from the advertising program it was decided to discontinue it and accept Mrs. Joder's
offer of taking over the issuance of an annual Directory of Arabian Owners and Breeders to be printed in Arabian Horse News
at a charge of $3.00 per line, copies to be mailed to all inquirers.
All-Arabian shows were scheduled for: Scottsdale, Arizona; Las Vegas, Nevada; San Francisco, Calif., Spring;
Pomona, Calif., Spring; Salem, Oregon; Washington; Cow Palace, San Francisco; Dallas, Texas; Utah; Southern California,
Fall; New Mexico; Santa Barbara, Calif. (Central Calif.); Palm Springs, Calif. (Desert AHA).
In the future all local show dates were to be sent to the various clubs to avoid conflict. Thus the Show Calendar had
its beginning.
Duane Wright explained that the original Utah club objected to the application of Rich Whitmore's reorganized
Arabian Horse Club of Utah because of the similarity of names. The By-Laws were amended to refer to the president of a
recognized member club the application of a new association in his area for recommendation from his Board as to whether
said new organization should be admitted to membership. International and its Membership Committee would give
particular attention to such recommendation.
The president called on Donald Jones for a resume' of the financial standing of the Arabian Horse Registry. After
reading the report in which Mr. Jones pointed out that the Registry now had on hand a reserve fund in excess of $40,000 which
sum was growing each year, he asked that all members be encouraged to write to Mr. Babson, president of the Arabian Horse
Club Registry, requesting that the Directors authorize a substantial annual contribution to the International for use in
promotional activities.
Donald Jones also mentioned the fact that the Registry had reduced its dues from $10.00 to $5.00 and he suggested
that IAHA ask them to increase the dues to $10.00 again and remit the difference to IAHA.
Mrs. Joder said various groups would like to be able to rent movies to explain the Arabian horse. She offered to give
$100 towards a fund to make such a film. Mr. Rogers said the cost of such a film on a professional basis would be at least
$15,000. Discussion followed and the matter was referred to a committee for investigation. Mrs. Frank McCoy of Southern
California offered use of films owned by that association. Hurlbutt offered to contribute films that he owned to International.

8 th

ANNUAL MEETING

M unicipal A uditorium
K ansas City, M issouri
Oct. 25 & 26, 1957

W.C. (Dub) Miller. President
Richard Lodwick, Vice-President
E.E. Hurlbutt, Treasurer
Vivienne Rulien, Secretary

Directors:
Gerald Donoghue, AHA Arizona
James Myers, Howard Marks, AHA Northern California
Larry Duff, AHA of Central California
Dan Glahn & E.E. Hurlbutt, AHA of Southern California
Donald Jones & Kent Fish, AHA San Joaquin Valley (Calif.)
Carolyn Davies, AHA Illinois
Carl Leach, AHA of Michigan
Paul Jenkins, AHA of Nebraska
Varnum W. Weeks & Mrs. Weeks, AHA of New England
Mrs. John Simms, AHA of New Mexico
Ward Wells & Mrs. Wells, AHA of Oregon
W.C. Miller, AHA of Texas
Wayne Smith & S. Watts Smyth, Colorado AHC
Mrs. Vivienne H. Rulien, Intermountain AHA (Idaho)
Joseph Buchanan & Mrs. Ruth McGlothlen, Iowa AHA
Harry McGlothlen, Midwest AHO (Chicago)
John Gorbach & Richard Lodwick, Ohio AHA
Duane Wright & Mrs. Wright, Utah AHC
Miss Mary Glass, Oklahoma AHC
Ray Davis, AHA of Missouri
James Dean & Everett Shea, AHA of the East, Inc.

During the year, clubs in Oklahoma, Western M ontana and Missouri had been added.
The IAHA office was swamped with mail and inquiries about the Arabian horse. An average of 775 booklets per
month had been mailed out while they were advertised as being free, although after the 10 cent charge was instituted the
requests dropped to an average of 320 per month. With the constant expense of printing, advertising and clerical workers, the
Half-Arabian Registry proved to be a financial life saver, although it was soon necessary to increase the registration fees.
Again the subject of Rules came up, especially The Trot. Mr. Smyth felt round action would create too much
commercialism and create two types of Arabians - show Arabians and regular Arabians. Miss Davis, as a trainer, said she had
seen artificial methods already used and felt that the bits and tie-downs have caused the round trot.It was Mr. McGlothlen's
opinion that an Arabian should be ridden as an Arabian, not as a Saddlebred. Mr. Leach felt that stamina should be stressed
and high action is not consistent with stamina. Mr. Wells stated that Arabians should be ridden in balance up forward and not
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back on the kidneys. Mr. Rogers wanted an Arabian to be shown naturally in his own way of going. Mr. Bent added that
versatility is most important and the Rules should not be changed. Mr. Myers wanted the judges to be educated in the matter.
When Mr. Miller put the question to the Directors, the majority voted for no change.
One suggestion concerning qualifications of Arabian judges was that they should have bred ten Arabian horses
within the past five years -"for then we would have judges with a definite interest in the Arabian horse and his future... We
are having problems keeping an Arab an Arabian."
Although a National Show had been suggested nearly every year since the first meeting, it was not until this meeting
that Burr Betts, Wayne Smith and S. Watts Smyth of the Colorado Arabian Horse Club proposed that their association, with
the sanction of International, promote National Classes at their annual show. For the first five years the Classes would be held
at Estes Park, Colorado, because of its central location in America, and to allow the Colorado Club sufficient time to recover
from any deficits due to underwriting of judges'
fees, special trophies and ribbons. While it was
agreed that National Classes would be good for
the breed and there would be no expense to
International, there were many objections. After
much discussion, approval squeaked through by
a very small margin.
The "Top Ten of America" plan was
approved. Under this concept, the judge, or
judges, would select ten mares and ten stallions
and from these would be selected the National
and Reserve Champions. Eligibility required
that an Arabian had been named Champion or
Reserve during the two preceding calendar
years and that portion of the current year
preceding the date of the current National
Classes.
In 1959 the program was expanded to
include

Canadian

National C ham pionship

Classes held at Calgary, with the sanction of
International.
The National Classes led to
considerable

discussion

and

controversy

regarding different judging systems, rule changing and opinions on qualifications of judges.
The By-Laws were again completely re-drafted to include a full corporate Board of Directors.
Mr. Miller announced that King Saud of Saudi Arabia had donated a very handsome trophy to be awarded to the high
point Arabian under the AHSA scoring system.
All Arabian Shows were scheduled in 1958 for Scottsdale, Arizona; Northern California, Spring; Southern California,
Spring; Oregon; Colorado at Estes Park; Northern California at San Francisco Cow Palace; Texas at Dallas; Utah at Salt Lake
City; Southern California; New Mexico; and Desert at Palm Springs, Calif.
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9t h ANNUAL MEETING
Sheraton Hotel
Chicago, Illinois
Nov. 20 & 2 1 ,1 9 5 8

W. C. (Dub) Miller, President
Richard Lodwick, Vice President
E. E. Hurlbutt, Treasurer
Mrs. Ruth Simms, Secretary,
Ralph E. Goodall, Jr., Executive Secretary & Registrar

Delegates:
Mrs. Herbert Stuart, AHA of the East, Inc,
Everett D. Shea, Jr., AHA of the East, Inc.
James Myers & John Rogers, AHA No. Calif.
E. E. Hurlbutt & Dan Glahn, AHA So. Calif.
Frances Hurlbutt & Murl Duff, AHA of San Joaquin Valley
Dr. W. L. Munson, AHA of Illinois
Carl Leach, AHA of Michigan
Ethel I. Roberts, AHA of Nebraska
Margaret McKittrick, AHA of New Mexico
Mr. & Mrs. Edward C. Culliton, AHA of New York, Inc.
Larry Duff, AHA of So. Nevada
Otto Momper, AHA of Wisconsin
Mr. & Mrs. Ward W. Wells, AHBA of Oregon
W.C. Miller & Gerald Donoghue, AH Club of Texas
S. Watts Smyth & Burr Betts, Colorado AH Club
Glen Guyer, Desert AHA (Calif)
Rodney Tetrault, Indiana AH Club, Inc.
W. J. Peters, Intermountain AHA (Idaho)
Joseph Buchanan & Carl Nidy, Iowa AHA
Warren Buckley & Gina Manion, Midwest AHO
L. G. Poeterson & Dr. A. M. Jensen, Minnesota AHA
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond A. Davis, Missouri AHA
Richard Lodwick & Carl Huprich, AHA of Ohio
Ivan Rowe, Oklahoma AH Club
Dr. E. Dan McArthur & Duane Wright, Utah AH Club

Reporting progress of the past year, president Miller reviewed the new by-laws and the two directors’ meetings held
during the Scottsdale and Estes Park Shows and his principal activity, a reapproachment upon friendly terms with the Registry,
particularly with the president, Mr. Babson.
The question of whether the Registry or IAHA should be officially recognized in the matter of suggesting Arabian
judges or members of the Committee on Arabian Rules by the American Horse Shows Association had been the subject of
voluminous correspondence. It was decided that more could be accomplished by personal talks. President Miller met with Mr.
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Babson in Chicago and later was joined by James Dean in New York in a conference with Mr.Van Sindem of AHSA in con
nection with procedure in designating the Arabian Division personnel. Mr. Babson expressed his willingness to go along either
way. As a result, the Registry agreed to the procedure under which International would nominate members of the AHSA
Arabian Rules Committee to the AHSA rather than the Registry as had been the case to that time.
As an outgrowth of this agreement International established a direct relationship with AHSA, was permitted for the
first time to nominate a Director of AHSA or rather suggest a name therefore, and through its liaison committee was
afforded the opportunity to comment on applications forjudging cards in the Arabian division, as well as upon the
qualifications of the current recognized judges. It might be noted here that at that time, out of 15 applications for judges' cards,
about half were turned down due to lack of the applicants' background with Arabian horses.
The first National Championship Classes were held at Estes Park, Colorado, July 5 and 6, 1958 and although there
was some difference of opinion as to whether a multiple system of judging should have been used in lieu of the one-judge
system, it was felt that the Colorado Club had done a fine job on the first effort and the venture was a definite success.
The first IAHA-sponsored Judges' Seminar took place at the 1958 Estes Park National Show. Eventually this evolved
into our present day annual Judges' Seminars. It was suggested that Judges' Schools be set up on a regional basis. Summarizing
the various ideas, International was to encourage schools forjudges, try to establish new schools, encourage show
committees to observe AHSA rules on the judges score cards and have printed rules thereon.
Half Arabian registrations increased 40%, registration fees were raised and each person who registered a HalfArabian or Anglo Arabian automatically became a non-voting Associate Member of International. 60,000 “Arabs & What
They Can Do” had been distributed since the program started. Although the price was now 10 cents about 1200 requests came
in for the “free” booklet during the year.
International was now putting out the “Directory of Arabian Horse Owners and Their Stallions at Stud” which was
published in the February 1958 issue of Arabian Horse News. There were 5,000 reprints made and sent out with booklets and
other requests. The Directory was definitely a financial success and performed a valuable service.
It was pointed out that since the Half Arabian Stud Book is a major source of revenue and owners of these animals
are the best prospects for purebreds, it seemed that more consideration should be given them in shows and they should be
encouraged to become members of local associations.
The report of the Half-Arabian Committee was made by Mr. Tetrault. Aside from the Owner-Rider medallion, it did
not seem feasible at this time to offer prize money or other trophies because of the number of shows and the expense.
The Committee recommended that a list of stallion owners be obtained from the Registry and a form sent to those
people on which the stallion owner could list names and addresses of owners of grade mares which had been bred by his stal
lion. International could then send these owners a sales letter and application for registration in the Half-Arabian Stud Book.
It was thought that a good breed film would be helpful to the promotion of the Arabians. A committee was
appointed with Burr Betts, chairman, and John Rogers and Rodney Tetrault.
Mr. Buchanan read an appropriate memorial resolution addressed to the family of Albert W. Harris and to the Arabian
Horse Club Registry of America.
Mr. and Mrs. Buckley extended an invitation and furnished transportation to visit their farm in Plano, Illinois, on
Sunday. However, the Saturday morning meeting was handled so expeditiously that the convention was adjourned before the
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coffee break. Mr. Buckley rounded up transportation for the delegates who wanted to go to "Cedardell'1that afternoon. Mrs.
Buckley was out marketing and was surprised upon her return to find her guests there a day ahead of time. But that gracious
lady was equal to the occasion, made everyone most welcome, whipped out refreshments and after viewing the horses saw
that everyone got down to a favorite restaurant, was served dinner and rushed to the station to catch the last train back to
Chicago that night.

Fadjur
Reserve National Champion Stallion 1960 & 1968
Owned by Mr. & Mrs. Jack Tone. Jack Tone Ranch
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1 0 th a n n u a l m e e t in g
H oliday Inn M otel
St. L ouis, M issouri
Nov. 20 & 2 1 ,1 9 5 9

Joseph Buchanan, President
James Myers, Vice President
E. E. Hurlbutt, Treasurer
Ralph E. Goodall, Jr., Executive Secretary & Registrar
Gina Manion, Secretary
Delegates:
Dr. Eugene LaCroix, AHA of Arizona
Everett D. Shea, Jr. & Dr. J. S. Thomas, AHA of the East
John M. Rogers & James Myers AHA of No. Calif.
E. E. Hurlbutt & Dan Glahn, AHA of So. Calif.
Larry & Murl Duff, AHA of San Joaquin Valley
Mrs. Wm. Hewitt, AHA of Illinois
Leo Bent & Bud Leach, AHA of Michigan
Ethel I. Roberts, AHA of Nebraska
Varnum W. Weeks & Lawrence Thornhill, AHA of New England
Margaret McKittrick & Art Bedlinger, AHA of New Mexico
Mr. & Mrs. Edw. C. Culliton, AHA of New York, Inc.
Richard Lodwick & Lee Cholak, AHA of Ohio
W. J. Trapp & Jerry Wheeler, AHA of Wisconsin
Mr. & Mrs. Ward W. Wells, AHBA of Oregon
W. C. (Dub) Miller & Gerald Donoghue, AHC of Texas
Burr Betts & S. Watts Smyth, Colorado AHC
Rodney Tetrault, Indiana AHC
Mrs. Mary Shuey & Mrs. Garth Buchanan, AHA of Iowa
Jerome Woods, M idwest AHO
Raymond A. Davis, Missouri AHA
Ivan Rowe, Oklahoma AHC
Dr. E. Dan McArthur & Duane Wright, Utah AHC

Mr. Goodall reported that Half-Arabian registrations had doubled in the past two years. The program of contacting
stallion owners to obtain lists of non-Arabian mares brought an excellent response. 6,000 reprints of the Stallion Directory
from the Arabian Horse News were mailed to people requesting information.
A clearing house was set up forjudges to avoid the problem of the same judge being employed by shows in the same
vicinity during the same year.
A total of 31 Gladys Brown Edwards trophies and 33 Owner Rider medallions were sent out during the year.
During the year, AHA of Western Canada (Prairie Division) and AH Society of South Carolina had joined
International.
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Chairman of the Movie Committee, Burr Betts, moved that the sum of $1,000 be appropriated for the production of
a 30-minute 16mm silent color film by Mr. Forrest LeBarron of Pasadena, California, the film to show Arabian horses and
what they can do. Mr. Rogers seconded the motion and said the clubs should see that the film was given wide distribution
through general channels. The intention was to charge a $10.00 rental, including postage. Copies of the film would be made
available for purchase by Arabian horse owners and clubs at cost plus 10%. It was anticipated the film would be ready for
viewing at the 1960 Annual Meeting.
This year National Championship Classes were held in Estes Park and in Calgary, Alberta, Canada. Copies of the
National Championship Rules were distributed to delegates.
The first Arabian horse race, a 2-1/2-mile exhibition race with no betting, was held at Laurel, Maryland, November
11, 1959, and another was held on Thanksgiving Day at Pimlico. Although Arabians have raced widely in other countries the
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race at Laurel was the first organized race in this country. John Rogers, chairman of the Racing Committee (a separate
organization) was to be contacted for future races.
John Rogers hoped all members of International would be interested in the progress of Arabian racing and would find
it possible to prepare horses at home, with the stipulation that they would go to professional trainers some weeks prior to a
race. Dues - $1,000; sustaining $100 for those members with a horse in bona fide training for a race in any given year; $5.00
for interested members without a vote.
A membership lapel pin with a replica of the International insignia such as is used on decals, was proposed by the
manufacturer of the Owner-Rider medallions. It was referred back to him to be sold direct without involvement of
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International.
A reflective scotchlite 15" decal was proposed and a report was to be made on prices and vehicle code requirements.
Burr Betts suggested a ’’Legion of Merit" with an award for a certain number of points in both halter and
performance. Dr. McArthur was appointed chairman of a committee to investigate such an award and report back to the
delegates.
Miss McKittrick asked International to investigate means of reproducing and selling books now out of print. Mr. Shea
said AHA of the East had published two booklets and some small books could be reproduced and he felt that with perhaps
some help from International his club could work on publications of books.
Registration fees in the Half-Arabian and Anglo-Arabian Stud books were established at $6.00 for current year's foals
and $10.00 for all other ages, to be effective January 1, 1960.

ARABIAN HORSE RACING IN THE U.S.
Nov. 11, 1959
The first Arabian Race was held at Laurel, Maryland, November 11, 1959 on International Day. It was a 2-1/2 mile
exhibition race with no betting.
The Arabian Horse Racing Association of America was established in 1966 and succeeded in establishing legalized
racing under pari-mutuel betting in the states of Louisiana, Arizona and California. The first such race was held September 2,
1967 at Evangeline Downs, Lafayette, Louisiana, and the first Arabian race in Arizona was held at Turf Paradise in Phoenix
on November 19, 1967.
To insure the professional status of Arabian racing, the Arabian Horse Racing Association of America pledged to
abide by all the rules of Thoroughbred Racing, with certain exceptions: Arabians must be at least four years old before they
are permitted to race; no all-Arabian race can be less than 1-1/2 miles, and there is no limit on the age an Arabian can race.
The original Racing Committee members were:
John M. Rogers, Walnut Creek, California - Chairman
Max Culpepper, Winter Haven. Florida
Mrs. William Hewitt, Rock Island, Illinois
General Wayne Kester, Denver, Colorado
Mrs. Clarence Manion, South Bend, Indiana
Mrs. Garvin Tankersley, Washington, D.C.
Mrs. James P. Dean, Charlottesville, Virginia
An ex-officio member from the Arabian Horse Owners' Foundation
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1 1 th a n n u a l m e e t i n g
H otel Utah
Salt Lake City, Utah
D ecem ber 2 & 3 ,1 9 6 0

Burr Betts, President
Raymond A. Davis, Vice President
Rodney Tetrault, Treasurer
Gina Manion, Secretary
Ralph E. Goodall, Executive Secretary & Registrar

The Utah Arabian Horse Club went all out hosting the delegates at Salt Lake City, remembering the organizational
meeting which had been held there. More than 200 attended the banquet, and Saturday afternoon there was a showing of Utah
Arabians at the fairgrounds. Prior to the formation of the club there were eight Arabs in Utah - now there are more than 400.
A vote of thanks was given Patricia Hewitt, chairman of the International Relations Committee, who had mailed out
the first International Newsletter and arranged with the John Deere Company to make address plates for the entire
membership of all the member associations. International purchased an addressograph machine and member clubs were asked
to submit their mailing lists for shows so that a complete addressograph file could be prepared. For a nominal charge
International hoped to be able to prepare Premium List envelopes for the member clubs.
An amendment to the by-laws increased the number of directors by one, the new director to be a resident of a
country other than the United States, and Dr. John D. Duffin of Calgary, Canada was elected to this directorship. Canada now
had three member associations.
In 1960 there were 1,377 Arabian show classes held in the U.S. and Canada, compared to 673 in 1959.
A lengthy discussion took place concerning terminology. After considering the designations “Part-Arabian”
"Arabian-Kind," "Arabian Blood” “Amerab" it was agreed to continue the present term, “half-Arabian."
Indignation was expressed when it was proposed that the free trophy presented to each show for half-Arabian
championship would be the coveted Gladys Brown model. The problem was settled when it was suggested that a trophy be
created using only the front part of the model.
A standard forjudging half-Arabians was passed on to the AHSA Arabian Committee for inclusion in AHSA rules.
The new Legion of Merit program provides for the award to any purebred stallion, mare or gelding upon earning 75
points, of which not less than 30 were earned at halter, and not less than 30 in performance at recognized AHSA or CHSA
shows.
An Arabian Cutting Horse Association was formed. A1 Mecham, chairman of that committee, said it was proposed to
modify AHSA rules to permit Arabian cutting classes under rules proposed by this association. Arabians in open cutting
classes will continue to show under National Cutting Horse Association Rules.
It was suggested clubs keep a small inventory of the new Scotchlite emblems for the convenience of their members.
These are available at the International office, $3 for the large size and 25 cents for the small size.
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The Board of Directors was authorized to secure the part-time services of General Wayne Kester to act as Field
Secretary and Promotion Director at $6,000 per year.
Doyle Stanfill was appointed chairman of the Reining Patterns Committee to study the advisability of
standardization of reining patterns.
All members were asked to be on the alert for articles which misquote or are erroneous in their description of the
Arabian. Mrs. Jane Davis of Missouri was appointed chairman of this Screening of Publications Committee.
The appropriation for the movie had been increased to $2,500 if needed. The 27-minute, 16mm, color sound film
“Introduction to the Arabian Horse" was premiered, and received round after round of applause for the committee and the
photographer, Forrest LeBarron. The film was designed purely for breed promotion purposes, to be shown primarily to groups
of persons who do not presently own Arabian horses. International has several traveling copies which may be obtained by
writing International, or a member club or individuals may purchase a duplicate of the film for $140.00. The consensus was
that this film was one of the greatest breed promotion endeavors ever accomplished by International.
In various parts of the country there was growing interest in futurity programs and a committee headed by Curly
Schroeder was appointed to coordinate these regional futurity programs.
Considerable discussion concerned the part International can play in Arabian racing. Delegates were reminded that
the Arabian Racing Association of Washington, D.C. was organized as a focal point for racing and is included as a part of the
Arabian Horse Owners Foundation. It was decided that International could best function in this field by encouraging the
placing of Arabians into training. Interest has been aroused to a point where track owners are eager to hold
Arabian races. The newly-formed Racing Committee of International would do all it could to create interest
and encourage its members to place an Arabian in training.
There were 51 voting delegates present from 30 associations.
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12 th

ANNUAL MEETING
Marriott Hotel

Indianapolis, Indiana
December 1 & 2,1961

Burr Betts, President
Raymond A. Davis, Vice President
Rodney Tetrault, Treasurer
Ethel Roberts, Secretary
Wayne 0. Kester, Field Secretary
Ralph E. Goodall Jr., Executive Secretary & Registrar

Out of the 45 clubs, 37 were represented with 61 delegates. The Annual Show Calendar listed 41 tentative Arabian
shows.
Southern California donated $ 1,000 toward the fund for films which now totaled $2,000. Delegates from some of the
other clubs volunteered $1.00 per member for their clubs.
International now had more spacious offices and two girls working on half-Arabian registrations.
During the year several of the articles which General Kester had written for International were published in
magazines.
Red Beyer spoke about cutting horse championship prize money. International voted $1,000 toward the cutting class
for open shows. Mrs. Tankersley and Mrs. Hewitt contributed $1,000 and delegates from different clubs donated $1,500.
Lois Ann Kroll was commended for the fine work she had done on a booklet with patterns showing how to create
beautiful Bedouin costumes. This was very popular with many do-it-yourself members who later won ribbons for their
exquisite costumes.
Mrs. Manion reported there were five races this year and it was anticipated there would be more in 1962.
Dr. Thomas recommended that the gelding halter class be approved by AHSA.
Kristie Miller was appointed chairman of the Pageantry Brochure Committee.
Larry Thornhill was chairman of the Arabian Colt Essay Contest open to any junior under 16. The text of the essay
was to cover history and fantasy of the Arabian, how they differ from other breeds; effects on other breeds; importations;
pleasure as well as working horses, why you want to win the Arabian colt "Essay."
Arrangements were made to microfilm the records of the Half- Arabian Stud Book so that they will be protected in
case of fire or theft.
Mrs. Tankersley spoke about Ranch Horse Trials with the rules to be worked out. Delegates thought it sounded good
but wondered who had a ranch big enough for such an event.
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With Curly Schroeder chairman of the committee, the Futurity program was under way with 46 1961 foals and 11
entered for 1962.
The film, “Introduction to the Arabian Horse" proved to be of paramount value as a promotional aid. Most of the
member clubs own prints of the film and have been delighted with the enthusiastic response when showing it before horse
groups, service clubs, civic groups and others who usually declare it's the best program of the year. Whenever a member
association shows the film to a group, International will furnish a supply of the booklets "Arabs - and What They Can Do" to
distribute at no charge.
Publishers of Arabian Horse News, Arabian Horse World and Arab Horse Journal quoted special rates to clubs
desiring to put these magazines in schools in their area. International agreed to reimburse clubs for one-half the cost when
they sent ten subscriptions to schools.
"Dub" M iller said we were now on solid ground
with AHSA.

Ronteza and Sheila Varian
Photo provided by Varian Arabians

Copyright ©, Potter.,
Judges Seminar Staff - Early 1960’s
1 to r: Dr. Murray Fowler, Prof. Byron Good, Charlie Araujo, Gen. Wayne O. "Sage" Kester & Ralph Goodall
Photo provided by Ralph & Dorothy Goodall

13th

ANNUAL MEETING
Sheraton Hotel

O klahom a City, O klahom a
N ovem ber 16 & 17, 1962

Ivan Rowe, President
John M. Rogers, Vice-President
Everett Shea, Secretary
Dr. Eugene LaCroix, Treasurer

International now had 51 member clubs with about 8,400 members. Total half-Arabian and Anglo-Arabian
registration fees brought in $27,809.25; cash in banks: $9,662.00; net worth $20,721.92. However, since Half-Arabian
registrations were running nearly $30,000 a year, that registry alone should be worth at least $200,000.
Again, after seven years, the Arabian Horse Club Registry contributed $5,000 for the ensuing year: $3,500 for the
movie and $1,500 for a Judge's Seminar.
A revolving fund of $250 was approved for reproducing
out-of-print books.
Ivan Rowe looked into the future predicting for the 1974
meeting: 760 representatives, 450 clubs, 26,000 members,
130,000 foals valued from $130-160 million.
S |

Dr. Duffin reported great progress and interest in Canada
with tremendous success with their championship and
part-bred shows.
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Sadie Rich of Oregon told of the great field for
promotion in working with 4-H clubs.
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Various angles for promotion were discussed from

£

engaging professional advertising firms to giving out show
tickets to youth groups to fill up the seats.
John Rogers reported that there were now 64 copies of the movie “Introduction to the Arabian Horse” which had been

shown to schools, 4-H, riding clubs, TV and on screen all over Canada, U.S., England, Europe, Egypt and Saudi Arabia. There
was praise for the 1962 movie, “Arabians are Fun”, a volunteer effort filmed by Forrest LeBarron without fee, with sound and
music arranged by Bob MacDonald, cost $5,300. Copies could be obtained for $140.
Ranch trials and regional championships were still in the dream stage. Cost seemed to be the obstacle to getting the
racing program on its way. Judges for the National Championship Shows received traveling and living expense while at the
show, but no fee, it being felt that to be chosen to judge the Nationals was an honor.
Dues to International from member clubs were increased from $1.00 per capita to $2.00.
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14th

ANNUAL MEETING

W estern Skies Hotel
A lbuquerque, N ew M exico
N ovem ber 22 & 2 3 ,1 9 6 3

Ivan Rowe, President
John Rogers, Vice-President
Everett Shea, Secretary
Eugene LaCroix, Treasurer

This year special attention was given to 4-H with excellent material available in the IAHA 4-H Horsemanship
Leader's Manual and the 4-H Horsemanship Member's Manual.
But the 1963 Convention will be remembered
most because of two catastrophes.
For years the subject of a breed magazine had
been proposed and tabled. Finally, Richard E. Newman
was appointed chairman of a committee to investigate the
advisability of an International magazine and report to
the 1963 Convention.
From the time Mrs. Joder bravely started the
Arabian Horse News as a one-page bulletin, she had
struggled through the years until it had become the official
magazine of most of the member clubs. In the early days,
besides reporting shows, meetings and news of Arabian
horses and owners, even when the budget was low she
managed to run pictures of masterpieces showing the
Arabian horse and excerpts from rare and out-of-print

Sur-Neet
First National Champion English Pleasure, 1963
Owned by Jo-Lin Arabian Horse Ranch

books. She made arrangements for Tom and Betty Funston
to take over the magazine and they were working hard with Mrs. Joder's guidance to make it bigger and better.
About 1960, Jay and Lucille Shuler of New York acquired Pacific Arabian Life, an ambitious pamphlet published in
Ojai, California, with a new slant on reporting Arabian activities, and changed the name to Arabian Horse World. With their
experience and excellent equipment they produced a sleek magazine with pictures in color, candid camera shots and on-thespot reports.
Arabian horse owners were loyal to both magazines but felt two were all they could support with ads and
subscriptions - and since both magazines were willing to publish International news there didn't seem a need to own a
magazine.
Then there was the Arab Horse Journal, operated in spare time as a family-owned project in connection with other
publishing activities in which expenses apparently were not properly segregated, with the result that it was doubtful that
anyone knew whether the magazine had been profitable.
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So, it was with shock and consternation that the delegates learned, upon their arrival at the meeting, that without their
knowledge or consent the Board of Directors had purchased the Journal, just a few weeks before, for $15,000.
Former hot controversies over The Trot and changing of the By-Laws and Rules were insignificant with the fireworks
that ensued.
The Funstons and the Shulers came to present their positions. The reply by one of the officers that some
“businesses succeed and others fail ... let the chips fall where they m ay ...” was not happily received by them or most of the
delegates.
Emotion ran so high that at the noon break when the appalling news of President Kennedy's assassination came over
the TV the delegates were already in shock - very few watched the dramatic ensuing events. The full impact was not felt until,
driving back to California, through all the little towns with black crepe ribbons tied on rows of little flags at the curbs, and
funeral wreaths on the doors of restaurants, showing personal grief across the country, we realized there were other problems
in the world.

National Top Ten Mares, 1962
Chloette, National Champion Mare, Fixette, Reserve National Champion Mare, Silver Dawn & Starfire
Bred & owned by Mr. & Mrs. J.M. Rogers.

ANNUAL MEETING

15th

H otel M uehleback
K ansas City, M issouri
N ovem ber 19 - 2 1 ,1 9 6 4

John M. Rogers, President
R. E. Newman, 1st Vice-President
Dr. John L. Thomas, 2nd Vice-President
Dr. Eugene LaCroix, Treasurer
James B. Bullard, Secretary

It was Jim Bullard's opinion that International had made two important steps during the year, that of engaging Ralph
E. Goodall, Jr. as a full-time executive secretary, and the staging of the Ranch Horse Trials in Nebraska.
Member clubs had increased to 61; there were 5,800 half-Arabian and Anglo-Arabian registrations during the year.
The Registry again was helping international with a $10,000 contribution in order to hold two Judges' Seminars
during the year 1965 and also to help produce The Golden Book, a series of pamphlets in loose-leaf form for exhibitors which
Carol Chapman had assembled with helpful information on all aspects of Arabian horse shows, show management and judges.
S. Watts Smyth, chairman of the AHSA Rules Committee, outlined changes in the rules eliminating all half-Arabian
stallions, except yearling colts, from competition of any kind in AHSA-approved shows; and the Three-Gaited Class was to
be known again as the Park Horse Class. Perhaps few know that this class came about because of two horses, a stallion and
a gelding, too high spirited to be tractable enough to make a go of it in English Pleasure classes. These horses were retrained
with the help of a Saddlebred trainer along that school of thought and action with the result they made a pretty picture for the
audience and from this, the Park Horse class in
California evolved.
Ivan Rowe of the Finance Committee
recommended, on behalf of the committee, that there be
no immediate increase in membership dues, that the
proposed 50 cent addition on show entry fees not be
pursued further and that all such monies now held by
International should be refunded to the remitting clubs.
They also felt that an amount of $10,000 could be
available for employing a Field Secretary. General H. H.
Twitchell of Golden, Colorado was employed as Field
Secretary and Elton Weeks of Kansas as part-time Public
Relations Consultant, the cost not to exceed $12,000 for
both.

First All Arabian Horse Race
Laurel Race Course, Laurel, Maryland, 1952
1st Place, Ofir.

Ranch Horse Trials held in 1964 were pronounced an unqualified success and dates for 1965 were to be June 22-24
at Lisco, Nebraska on the Rush Creek Land and Livestock's property. Entries were limited to 16 horses, registered Arabians
or half-Arabians from the U.S. and Canada; entry fee of $100 was to be split 40-30-20-10%,
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Don Jacobson displayed samples of plaques available for tack room, vans, trailers and show awards.
2500 essays were received in response to the Junior Essay Contest with three purebred Arabian geldings as prizes
donated by Dick Lodwick, Burr Betts and John Rogers. The Junior Art Contest received more than 1700 entries and it was
recommended that another be held in 1965 with a slightly larger budget. Also for youth education, a 16-mm sound, color
movie of instructional and entertainment value had been prepared.
The first Half-Arabian Championship Halter Classes were held in 1964 and generated an increase in these classes in
local shows.
By this time four million people had viewed the film "Introduction to the Arabian Horse" through 138 telecasts, 460
showings to civic, professional, church, school and college groups. The second film, "Arabians are Fun," so far had 147
telecasts and 634 group showings.
The Publication Committee hired Wilma A. Davis as editor of International Arabian Horse.
Yale Freed, chairman of the Sites Committee to select location for the annual convention, recommended moving each
year to a different section of the country. A motion was carried that the sites be selected three years in advance with Portland,
Oregon in 1965 and Williamsburg, Virginia in 1966; also that 1965 and 1966 National Championship Classes be held at
Springfield, Illinois.
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16 th

ANNUAL MEETING

Portland Sheraton Inn
Portland, O regon
N ovem ber 11 - 13, 1965

John M. Rogers, President
Richard E. Newman, First Vice-President
Dr. John L. Thomas, Second Vice-President
Dr. Eugene LaCroix, Treasurer
James B. Bullard, Secretary

The host clubs - Pacific Arabian Horse Club, Arabian Horse Breeders of Oregon, Associated Half-Arab Owners of
Oregon, the AHA of Washington, and Mrs. Sadie Rich, who had been inviting the convention to the Northwest for several
years - were congratulated for the fine arrangements and warm hospitality.
There were 90 delegates from 45 associations along with several hundred interested members in attendance. There
were now 69 clubs with some 5,000 members.

Standing 1 to r:
Yale & Evey Freed, Owen Panner
Seated:
Dorothy & Ralph Goodall,
Frances & Earle Hurlbutt
Photo provided by:
Ralph & Dorothy Goodall

International had eight full-time employees on its staff. 6,705 Half- and Anglo-Arabian registrations had been
processed; 100,000 pieces of literature distributed.
The Arabian Horse Club Registry contributed $5,000 for the 4-H program, contingent upon matching funds from
International; also $4,000 for Judges' Seminars, both grants subject to approval of AHCR.
Annual per capita dues were raised from $2.00 per member to $3.00 per member, effective with the July 1, 1966 due
date.
A budget of $100,000 was approved for the current year ending October 31, 1966.
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National Championship Classes were scheduled for September 1-5, 1966 in Springfield, Illinois. National
Championship Classes for Half-Arabians were to be held at Madison, Wisconsin, June 10-12, 1966.
For further revenue, each Class “A" American Horse Shows Association or Canadian Horse Shows Association
licensed Arabian horse show held after January 1, 1966, in order that horses exhibited therein shall be eligible for Regional
Championship classes, National Championship classes, Regional or National Futurities or for crediting of Legion of Merit
points, must obtain prior approval from and pay a fee to International equal to the license fee paid to one of the above Horse
Shows Associations; however, such fee shall not be required from any show fulfilling both of the following conditions: (1)
with respect to the Class "A" Arabian division of a show having other divisions, (2) in a show not sponsored or conducted by
a member association of International.
The creation of a Judge's Review Committee by the Board of Directors was approved and confirmed.
It was decided that a week be designated each year as "Arabian Horse Week", for increased breed promotion of the
Arabian Horse.
The Arabian Horse Yearbook was purchased from Mr. and Mrs. Larry Duff, with International to begin publishing
with the 1966 edition.
Sample legal forms and contract check list pertaining to horse transactions, as prepared by the Business Conduct
Committee, were to be made available to the membership.
The Racing Committee announced pledges of $9,950 (with an additional $5,000 voted by International Board of
Directors over the next two years) to establish Arabian Horse Racing with legalized betting in the states of California, Arizona,
Nevada & New Mexico.

Raffon+, National Champion Stallion 1965
Owned by Hemming Arabian Ranch
Copyright ©, Bill Macri.
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1 7 th

ANNUAL MEETING

W illiam sburg, Virginia
N ovem ber 17 - 1 9 ,1 9 6 6

Richard E. Newman, President
Dr. John L. Thomas, First Vice-President
James B. Bullard, Second Vice-President
Yale Freed, Treasurer
Dr. Jay F. Merkley, Secretary

A total of 101 voting delegates from 51 member associations, along with 200 more interested members, attended. Six
new clubs were affiliated, making the number 74 consisting of approximately 5,300 members.
Services of a Public Relations firm were being continued with emphasis aimed at national publicity in all media rather
than paid magazine advertising.
Insurance on horse mortality and methods of horse identity were studied.
The Business Relations Committee had prepared a check list of various horse transactions available upon request.
Arabian Ranch Horse Trials were scheduled near Santa Fe, New Mexico for the coming year.
The Racing Committee reported that the Arabian Horse Racing Association of America had been organized to
supervise and police Arabian horse racing under pari-mutuel wagering in the United States; also that they had obtained the
approval of the Arizona Racing Commission for Arabian horse pari-mutuel racing in Arizona. The Board of Directors
authorized an expenditure of funds to stimulate show racing in California, Arizona and Nevada.
Bumper strips with appropriate Arabian horse promotion slogans were to be mailed to each member and billboard
posters would be furnished free to shows on request.
The International magazine had not bridged the gap in communications between officers, staff and members that was
hoped for. By the time of the 1966 Annual Meeting it became apparent that the magazine project was a fiasco. The Arab Horse
Journal had been purchased in 1963 for $15,000 and was operated by International during 1964, 1965 and 1966. The
statement showed an operating loss of $9,462.64 for 1966 alone and, since the accounting was handled on the cash basis, an
additional sum of $4,564.88 in bills showed up for payment in 1967.
After considerable heated discussion, the delegates voted to put the magazine up for sale and it was purchased by Mr.
and Mrs. Funston of the Arabian Horse News for $18,000 early in 1967.
Some individuals were under the impression that the magazine project was a profitable one since the selling price
was $3,000 more than the purchase price. However, after taking into consideration the operating losses, the actual net loss
was some $12,000 without even mentioning loss of interest on the investment of $15,000 for three years.
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HOWARD MARKS'
Directory o f A rabian H orses & O w ners o f the U.S. & Canada
(published 1958,1 9 6 1 , 1965; 1966 D onated to IAH A)

Arabian horse owners are indebted to many people who saw a need to be filled and contributed their time and
resources to accomplish it. Among those to whom special thanks are due is Howard E. Marks.
As the Arabian horse population grew, so did the list of owners and their ranch names. To locate an owner in a
particular state it had been necessary to search the pages of the Stud Book, which, of course did not include many because
they were not Associate Members. Also, with the growing use of ranch names often it was difficult to identify owners.
It was a great convenience when in 1958 Howard E. Marks of Hillsborough, California, at his own expense compiled
and published the excellent Directory o f Arabian Horses and Owners o f the U.S. & Canada. This attractive and useful little
book listed names of owners, cross-indexed with ranch names - also addresses of ranch and home with telephone numbers,
names of ranch managers and trainers, number of horses and where located, interspersed with historical items pertaining to
the Arabian horse.
To receive a copy, all that was asked of an owner was that he forward the correct information before the deadline.
Updated issues were published in 1961 and 1965. In 1966 Mr. Marks donated the Directory to International.

Copyright ©, Ann Clausen
Photo provided by Ann Clausen
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18th

ANNUAL MEETING

Calgary, A lberta, Canada
N ovem ber 16 - 1 8 ,1 9 6 7

Richard E. Newman, President
Dr. James L. Thomas, First Vice President
James B. Bullard, Second Vice President
Yale Freed, Treasurer
Dr. Jay P. Merkley, Secretary

114 voting delegates from 62 associations with more than 300 interested members were in attendance.
There were now 77 clubs with 5,800 members.
During the year there had been 9,166 Half-Arabian and Anglo Arabian horses registered along with 3,513 duplicate
Certificates of Registration.
Net profit from the 1st Annual Arabian and
Half-Arabian U. S. National Championship Show at
Albuquerque, New Mexico, August, 1967 was almost
$6,400. It drew 376 horses representing 216 owners
from 30 states.
There were changes in Judging Rules for
National Classes. Judges were to score their choices
by points and later their cards were to be available in
the show office for perusal of those interested.
Judges’ Symposiums were held at Pomona,
California and Lansing, Michigan.
As of October 1967, almost 600 horses,
valued at more than $1.5 million had been insured
through the special livestock mortality insurance
obtainable by members of International at $2.75 per
$100 for full mortality coverage.
The Cutting Horse Committee reported there
had been 18 approved shows, with 18 open classes,
12 novice classes, one Futurity and one Ladies' Class,
with total entries of 164 horses and a total purse of
$13,749.
The Racing Committee reported that a
successful meet was held under pari-mutuel betting at

*Bask++ and Dr. Gene LaCroix
National Champion Stallion, 1964
National Champion Park, 1965
Owned by Lasma Arabians
Copyright ©, Sparagowski
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Evangeline Downs, Lafayette, Louisiana, in September 1967 and another meet was scheduled for Turf Paradise at Phoenix,
Arizona, beginning in November through early February 1968. However, to continue the pari-mutuel racing program there
was serious need for more horses and more financing.
About 1,900 Golden Books had been sold and plans were being made for revisions and new pamphlets.
The Long Range Planning Committee was created to explore areas in which International might augment its service
to members and become considerably more effective.
The Horse Identification Committee determined the lip tattoo method the most practical and arrangements were made
to carry on a pilot program at California Polytechnical College, Pomona, California.
The Youth Activities program was receiving more attention. Thousands of copies of Arabian literature were sent to
4-H leaders, there was a trophy and ribbon program for Youth Classes and breeders were encouraged to lease horses to young
people.
Linda and Wentworth Tellington prepared a manual (available from International at $5.00) which gave many of the
answers regarding all phases of trail riding.
The 1966 Yearbook, now strictly an IAHA venture, showed a profit of approximately $15,000, justifying its
purchase.
The Get of Sire special award proved to be very popular with many shows offering the Half-Arabian Get of Sire
Class.
More Half-Arabian clubs had been formed and more Half-Arabian shows were scheduled. A new brochure was
printed on the Half-Arabian.
A tentative budget of approximately $145,000 was approved for the year, including $5,000 for data processing
preliminary work on the Half-Arabian Registry, $2,500 for equine research, $3,500 for show racing purses, $3,000 for
television screening of the movie An Introduction to the Arabian Horse, and a general distribution program for the movie
Beginning Western Pleasure. Tentative budget also included Arabian horse show billboard posters and bumper strips for 1968,
to be handled in the same manner as in 1967.
Effective December 1, 1967 the President's office expense would be increased from $50 to $100 per month.
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ANNUAL MEETING
Cincinnati, Ohio
November 7 - 9,1968

19 th

Dr. John L. Thomas, President
Jay Stream, 1st VP
James B. Bullard, 2nd VP
Yale Freed, Treasurer
Denise F. Borg, Secretary

In attendance were several hundred guests and members besides the 134 elected delegates from 64 of the 84
member clubs representing 7,100 members.
Anglo and Half-Arabian registrations totaled 8,849 with 4,215 transfers.
Dr. John L. Thomas, president, urged better methods of publicity and promotion of the Arabian horse on the entire
North American continent.
The Second Annual Arabian and HalfArabian U.S. National Championship Horse
Show at Albuquerque, August 1968 drew 394
entries including cutting and race horses, from
approximately 245 exhibitors from some thirty
states. Net profit $5,514.90.
About 2,350 Golden Books were
placed in the hands of exhibitors, in addition to
several thousand separate pamphlets.
After several years of consideration of
identification of horses, breeders were urged to
see that their foals were tattooed by a
competent veterinarian. The Arabian Horse
Club Registry would cooperate by recording
the tattoo number on the animal's certificate.
More than 1,100 ribbons and 220
trophies were distributed for Youth Shows; a
set of slides on "Stock Seat Equitation" was
completed and more than 50,000 pieces of
Arabian horse literature were m ailed in
response to ads in National 4-H News.
Judges' Symposiums were held
in California and Michigan with 2 1 AHSA

Tu Fire
Copyright ©, Ann Clausen
Photo provided by Ann Clausen
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A rabian judges attending.

A High Point Gelding Trophy would be donated for all Class "A" Shows sanctioned by International in 1969. Also,
the High Point Gelding of each Regional Championship Show would receive, in addition to the High Point Trophy, a cash
award of $100.
The Board authorized additional space for the International office in Burbank, California, to a total of 1500 square
feet in place of the present 1000 square feet. A pension plan for the employees was to go into effect in 1969.
The Research Committee promoted contributions in behalf of Equine Research. International donated $2,500 for
1968 and approximately $6,500 was received by the Morris Animal Foundation from individuals and club donations.
It was recommended that all Class "A" All Arabian Shows of two days or more duration offer a full complement of
Half-Arabian halter and performance classes.
There were many more changes in By-Laws and Rules.
The number of voting delegates from each club was to be on the basis of one delegate for each 50 members or any
part thereof.

Four Past Presidents of IAHA
1 to r:
Dr. Robert Ewbank, Yale Freed. Owen McEwen and Dr. John Grimmell
Photo provided by Ralph & Dorothy Goodall
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2 0 th

ANNUAL MEETING
D isneyland Hotel

A naheim , C alifornia
N ovem ber 20 - 2 2 ,1 9 6 9

Jay Stream, President
Owen McEwen, 1st VP
Yale Freed, 2nd VP
Dr. E. Dan McArthur, Treasurer
Mrs. Edith Rosenberg, Secretary

A grand total of about 800 people registered for this convention, including 185 voting delegates from 72 of the 91
member organizations. The hosts were the AHA of Southern California, Pomona Valley AHC, Society of Arabian Breeders of
Riverside and AHC of San Fernando Valley.
In commemoration of their 25th anniversary, the AHA of Southern California presented to each delegate a copy of a
new book they had commissioned Gladys Brown Edwards to write entitled The Arabian-War Horse to Show Horse.
Jay Stream rearranged 30 committees and named seven "committee coordinators" to gather monthly reports to be
circulated through the Newsletter to Arabian magazines and club secretaries.
The idea of the Registry to form an Arabian Horse Society was being formulated for promotion throughout the North
American continent. The Arabian Horse Society was to be an independent agency, to be managed by its Executive Committee
of four members - two appointed by the Registry and two by International. The Registry committed $50,000 for this purpose
in 1970.
A resolution was adopted which established the general order of business at the annual conventions, also a supple
mentary agenda which would show by identifying numbers the order in which a proposal would be placed on the floor of the
convention. This was an important point to the delegates, but sometimes it was violated.
The High Point Gelding trophy was created, to be donated to all Class “A ” shows, which practice was continued until
1973, when it was no longer a donation but was purchasable.
The premier showing of the new movie, "The Proud Breed," the story of the Arabian horse with a dynamic
introduction by entertainer Wayne Newton, drew rounds of applause and a standing ovation. This 27-minute color, sound,
16mm film is available for purchase by individuals or member associations for $200.00
The 1969 Arabian and Half-Arabian U.S. National Championship Horse Show netted almost $17,000. 463 horses
were entered.
The Gelding Promotion Committee recommended that for 1970 International institute Class "A" All Gelding Shows
and also that special awards be established for geldings which have won their Legion of Merit Award.
The Yearbook Committee recommended that 3,200 copies of the 1969 Yearbook be printed.
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Among the suggestions of the Long Range Planning Committee were a Hall of Fame, an Arabian College, more
promotion to encourage jumping, cutting, racing, trail riding, endurance riding, working cow horse and roadster classes and
exploration of means to assure foreign export.
A total of almost $14,000 had be received in 1969 by the Morris Animal Foundation from clubs and individuals
throughout the U. S. and Canada.
Because of the success of the 1969 Ranch Horse Trials, plans were being formulated to make it an all breed event to
be handled by the Nebraska Arabian Horse Association in 1970.
Preparation of a tack room display was authorized, to be shown as an exhibit at such events as sports shows, auto
shows, etc., with an estimated cost of $3,000, to be ready for the first exhibition in January 1970.

Hosanna Pico+/ and Nikki M cGinnis
Copyright ©, Saccoman Photo
Photo provided by San Simeon Arabians
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ANNUAL MEETING

2 1 st

Brown Palace Hotel
Denver, Colorado
N ovem ber 4 - 6 ,1 9 7 0

Jay W. Stream, President
Owen C. McEwen, 1st VP
Yale Freed, 2nd VP
Dr. E. Dan McArthur, Treasurer
George Anderson, Secretary

This was the 20th anniversary year. The first Annual Meeting of International was held here at the Brown Palace
Hotel on January 20, 1951 with nineteen delegates from eight of the eleven member clubs. This 1970 convention brought a
record-breaking total of 228 voting delegates from 85 of the 102 clubs, along with about 400 other interested members. At
this time International membership was approximately 15,000.
O f the 70 resolutions considered, undoubtedly the new Code of Ethics, a tightening of rules regarding weighted shoes
and long toes and the description of gaits in English Pleasure Classes created the most interest.
There were now fifteen full-time staff members at the International office, and gross operating
income, including the National Consignment Auction and the U.S. National Championships Show, was
approximately $600,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1970.

0 5
The 1971 budget for the Arabian Horse Society was not yet complete but it was felt that it would be

« \

somewhere in the area of $130,000 with the Arabian Horse Club Registry and International each contribut
ing 50% of the total.
The 1970 Ranch Trials, was a team event with five Arabians competing against five Appaloosas,
with the Arabians taking all of the first five places.
The "President's Award," a beautiful bronze
sculpture, for outstanding contribution to the Arabian horse
community, was given to Daniel C. Gainey, president of the
Arabian Horse Registry of America, for his dedication to the
Registry and the Arabian horse; to Howard E. Marks, director
and governing member of the Arabian Horse Registry of
America, for his contribution to the Registry and for his
donation to International of the Directory o f Arabian Horse
Owners', to E. E. Hurlbutt who organized the International
Arabian Horse Association in 1950 and served as its
first president for five years; and to Jay W. Stream
for his service to International, the Arabian Horse
Society and the World Arabian Horse Organization
and to the Arabian Horse community as a whole.
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A "Directors' Award" was made to Mrs. Sadie Rich for her longtime service to International and the Arabian breed.
The object of the Gelding Promotion Committee was to come up with an incentive for owners to geld their colts early.
Among the ideas presented were All Gelding Shows, Gelding Auctions, high dollar awards for High Point Gelding of the year,
return service privileges providing all colts are gelded, furnishing awards above the Legion of Merit, such as Distinguished
Gelding or Gelding Hall of Fame, and an annual Top Gelding Award for the most promotional accomplishment in open
competition.
Nylon jackets, playing cards, crystal glasses, jewelry and giftware with Arabian horse design were now available
through International.
The Show Racing Program had moderate but fairly consistent success with races run in ten states and provinces
during 1970.
Approved projects were a public relations program, distribution of "The Proud Breed," judges' seminars, show
management seminars; youth activities; Arabian horse jewelry and literature, display booth; advertising in magazines; Arabian
Horse Center; new promotional movie; geldings for TV series.

Copyright ©, Ann Clausen
Photo provided by Ann Clausen
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22nd ANNUAL MEETING
O klahom a City, O klahom a
N ovem ber 19 - 2 1 ,1 9 7 1

Owen C. McEwen, President
Yale Freed, 1st VP
Dr. E. Dan McArthur, 2nd VP
Robert Ittner, Treasurer
George A. Anderson, Secretary

For the first time in its history the annual convention was held contiguous to the U. S. National Championships Horse
Show. Because of the VEE epidemic during the year the dates had to be changed. There were 231 voting delegates from 81
member associations and approximately 400 other members in attendance.
There had been tremendous progress in the area of youth activity, namely the Youth Trail Ride Seminar, initiated in
Ohio, the Youth Arabian Horse Judging Clinic and Contest held in conjunction with the National Show, and the reorientation
toward youth in revising certain Golden Books.
Progress was being made toward the Arabian Horse Academy with the first Arabian Horse Fair scheduled for 1973
and the Arabian Horse Society budgeting its promotion in 1972. Presentation of the architectural renditions of the layout and
buildings for the Arabian Horse Academy were enthusiastically received.
In the 1971 IAHA Newsletter contest, 22 member associations' entries were judged by the five member committee.
Grand winner was North Dakota Arabian Horse Association with a cash award of $400. Second place Iowa Arabian Horse
Association was awarded $125 and third place money of $25 went to the Indiana Arabian Horse Club.
It was recommended that artificial insemination be considered only after extensive study, research, development of
techniques and safeguards to prove it to be in the best interest of the Arabian horse.
Beginning with the 1972 National Championships Show, all five half Arabian classes would be included.
A record number of resolutions attested to the wide interest and concern of Arabian horse owners - ranging from
minor corrective suggestions, rules for shows, judging, behavior and so on.
An important rule which became effective was that all Class "A" shows sanctioned by IAHA must use a judge from
a recommended list and must distribute exhibitors' confidential report cards on judges to all exhibitors in the prescribed
manner in order to qualify for Legion of Merit points and eligibility for National and Regional Championship classes.
The 1971 Judges' Selection Committee established a procedure whereby the names of National Show judges would
not be known (even by the Committee) or publicized until the Show Prize List was published. Names of approved judges were
sent to an independent Escrow Agent who contacted and hired the three judges.
In April, 30 registrants attended the Judges' Seminar at Cal-Poly; 24 at Michigan State in May; and 115 attended the
first Show Management & Steward Seminar at Denver in October.
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Conditions under which the Half-Arabian Yearbook could be purchased were being investigated.
The number of Arabian race horses on recognized pari-mutuel tracks increased as did the interest of spectators. Races
were held at AHA Arizona's Scottsdale Show; Desert AHA’s Del M ar Show; the AHBA of Oregon Show; the Buckeye
Sweepstakes in Ohio; the New York All Arabian; the Western States Racing Association in Nevada, the Indiana All Arabian
Show.
Contributions of $39,424.58, more than twice the amount of the previous year, were received by the Research Fund
from individuals, clubs and memorials.
The Canadian Relations Committee was working on expediting and improving clearance at the Border when horses
enter either country for show or breeding purposes.
Rules were proposed for granting Endurance Ride horses points toward the Legion of Merit.
International membership in the World Arabian Horse Organization was approved.
Also approved was the Society's request to offer Lee Cholak the position of Executive Director and that he also
continue to serve as the International National Show and Sale Manager at the discretion of the board.
Ralph E. Goodall, Jr. moved up to become a salaried Executive Vice President from his former title of Executive
Secretary.
The Arabian Horse Congress Committee enlarged upon many of its original ideas in order to include everyone and
everything pertaining to the Arabian horse. It was renamed the Arabian Horse Fair.
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23rd ANNUAL CONVENTION
Atlanta, Georgia
November 9 - 11, 1972

Owen C. McEwen, President
Yale Freed, 1st VP
Dr. E. Dan McArthur, 2nd VP
Robert Ittner, Treasurer
David F. Kilmartin, Secretary

In attendance were 254 delegates from 86 member associations.
Among the achievements of the year were the 1972 National Championship Show (and its associated activities) and
the Judges' Seminars which were conducted by the Arabian Horse Society. The 1972 Show was the largest ever with 744
horses (153 more than in 1971) being exhibited. The Consignment Sale of 45 lots set a new high of $491,250, an average of
$10,916.
This was the first year of the Queen Contest. Lovely Nancy Simons of Pennsylvania AHA competed with 10
member association queens to become IAHA Queen.
The Youth Judging Contest was another success with 27 teams competing. The Arabian Horse Society provided
$3,000 in scholarships. The Professional Horseman's Committee donated a western saddle to the high point individual, and
IAHA provided trophies, ribbons and souvenir emblems.
The IAHA staff had 18 full-time employees. In addition to handling the U.S. National Championship Show, the Show
Department maintained the records on more than 1,200 horses in the National Futurity Program and 2,800 horses registered
in the Legion of Merit Program, processed all information and photographs for the Yearbook (7,000 horses eligible for the
1972 Edition) processed all requests for IAHA Show Approval (110 in 1972) and trophies.
Jay W. Stream, chairman of the Steering Committee, and Yale Freed were delegates to the first meeting of the World
Arabian Horse Organization (WAHO) which was held in May in Seville, Spain. The purpose of the meeting was to elect
officers and adopt a Constitution and By-Laws.
International organized a tour which gave people who were going to attend the meeting an opportunity to visit
Arabian horse farms in Poland, Vienna, Egypt and England as well as Spain.
The Half-Arabian number series was 110,500 with 15,306 new registrations and 10,085 transfers.
O f the 77 resolutions presented to the convention, ranging from by-laws, judges, rules, to grooming materials and
color of jackets, 31 were adopted.
Approximately 23 races for purebred Arabians at distances of 1/2, 5/8, 1 mile and 2 miles were conducted by nine
associations. The committee recommended that racing should be reinstated at the National Show and a system of nationally
sponsored futurities be organized and its budget increased from $2,000 to $5,000.

The Research Committee had received half of the necessary $21,048 budgeted for the research of adenoviral
infection fatal to Arabian foals.
Trophies were to be awarded annually for "Outstanding Arabian Race Horse of the Year" and "AHSA Half-Arabian
Horse of the Year."
The Long Range Planning Committee's recommendation to produce a new IAHA movie every three years was
approved.
A full time Promotional Director to manage the National Show and Consignment Sale and other IAHA programs was
to be hired to relieve Lee S. Cholak of these responsibilities so that he could devote full time to the activities of the Arabian
Horse Society. Also approved was the hiring of a Youth Activities Director.
In a joint enterprise with singing star John Davidson, it was decided that International would produce a recording of
his song, "Ride Arabian".

Synbad, National Champion Stallion and J.E. “Red" Beyer
Copyright ©, Johnny Johnston
Photo provided by Bobbie Beyer
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24tH ANNUAL CONVENTION
Boston, M assachusetts
Novem ber 8 - 11,1973

Yale Freed, President
Dr. E. Dan McArthur, 1st VP
David F. Kilmartin, 2nd VP
William FI. Hawn, Treasurer
George A. Anderson, Secretary

Delegates numbered 295 persons representing 83 of the 137 authorized clubs, with over 21,000 members.
President Yale Freed's #1 priority - enhanced communications - had established a flow of information with the IAHA
Newsletter and membership surveys.
The Burbank office had expanded in volume of work, personnel and space occupied. An average of 2,300 pieces of
mail were received each week. Four new department heads were hired: Larry Daniel, Show; Steve Werk, Youth; Don Thiel,
Racing; and Tom Townsend, Showcom. There were 14,158 Anglo- and half-Arabian registrations and 12,362 transfers
during the year. All basic records in the registries are now on microfilm for purposes of security and efficiency. The increase
at every level required the formation of a Business Management Committee.
The Public Relations Department under Jim Galbreath produced and updated many booklets and brochures, and
display ads in 35 non-Arabian publications generated over 20,000 inquiries.
Many good contacts for the Arabian horse were made in 4-H and FFA through the Youth Activities Department. The
Junior Judging Program and the Junior Arabian Horse Correspondence Club increased their numbers and activities.
Tom Townsend was Data Process Manager and would operate and promote Showcom, which was acquired from Bob
and Ginger Detterman. A concerted effort is to be made to inform all show committees of Showcom's benefits.
The Racing Department envisioned committees to promote racing in each of the 18 regions. The complete outline of
responsibilities covering funding, rules, futurities, recruiting horses into racing, exhibitions, coordination of trainers, tracks
and training centers.
Under the New Regional Plan, the International Board of Directors shall consist of 24 persons, composed of the
immediate past president, officers and 18 directors representing the new regions.
The president of IAHA is to be reimbursed for the expenses of his office up to $6,000 annually and continued use of
telephone credit card for IAHA business. In addition, all officers and directors of IAHA are to be reimbursed their travel
expenses to and from the annual convention in an amount not to exceed round trip plane coach fare from their nearest home
town airport.
A resolution directed the IAHA Board of Directors to exert all possible influence in conjunction with the American
Horse Council, AHSA and any other national horse organizations toward the achievement of federal legislation controlling
the slaughter of horses, identification of these animals and more adequate proof of ownership by purveyors of horse flesh to
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slaughter houses.
Inasmuch as the Arabian Horse Society is funded by International and the Arabian Horse Registry, the Executive
Committee of the Society is to include the presidents of both organizations, increasing the number on the committee to six,
three from each organization.
All the convention proceedings were recorded and highlights will be available in 90-minute cassettes.
The Arabian Horse Registry was studying the matter of freeze marking half-Arabians with Registry technicians.
Youth Championship Classes were to be held at the National Show. The matter of a Youth Foundation was also being
considered.
The Competitive Trail Ride Committee received approval for a National Competitive Trail Ride to be held in
conjunction with the 1975 Canadian Nationals in Banff National Park in Canada.
The Queen Contest will be decided by six judges, three for riding events and three for the other categories of the
contest.
The record-breaking number of horses in the 1973 National Championships and the National Consignment Sale is
going to necessitate making qualifying more difficult in order to decrease the number of eligible horses.
There was a resolution to request AHSA to present Arabian Horse of the Year Awards in Park, English Pleasure and
Western Pleasure, as well as the present award for the total points in All Arabian Shows.
Surveys indicated need for greater member involvement in cutting, racing, jum ping and competing in open shows.
International was authorized by the delegates to establish the proposed Credit Union.

TH E A R A BIA N H O R SE FAIR, 1974

The first Arabian Horse Fair, a project of the Arabian Horse
Society, was held in Louisville, May 9-12, 1974, at the
Kentucky State Fairgrounds and exceeded all expectations.

Earle E. Hurlbutt

Frances Hurlbutt
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EARLE HURLBUTT
I was bom in Humbolt County, California. From the age of six I had my own horse and rode around with the cattle
and sheep on a 10,000 acre ranch. I attended school in ffumboldt County and San Francisco, then spent two years in the Navy
with an exciting six months in Haiti, Cuba and the Virgin Islands. After the Service I collected my LL.B but quickly switched
to accounting when a friend who was an attorney confided that the first year he had taken in only $500.
For several years I was traveling auditor, then controller for a large San Francisco firm with offices from Portland to
Houston to Guadalajara, Mexico. Even during the depression their business was booming so when they cut my salary $100 I
quit and opened my own accounting and tax service in Los Angeles.
At the Los Angeles County Fair I saw the sign “ Kellogg’s Arabians” and thought they

were the smartestlooking

horses I had ever seen — no resemblance whatever to the part-Appaloosa stallion that had been called an Arabian in
Humboldt. After seeing real Arabians we acquired several hundred acres at Calabasas, in the hidden hills of the San Fernando
Valley, where we ran as high as 400 head of Herefords — sometimes even Angus and Brahmas — and 35 Arabians,
including *WITEZ II. Along with the ranch and accounting business we carried on International activities for five years.
Wanting more land, a 45,000 acre plantation on the Bayano River in Panama seemed to have great
possibilities. However, after commuting back and forth for several years — one time driving all the way — riots and the
political situation were so rough we wrote it off as a disaster. I had retired from the accounting
business for some years but in 1970 a very successful firm in Los Angeles asked me to fill in for the controller who had
suffered a heart attack. The controller died and I was persuaded to stay on for five years, until 1975, when I decided it was
time to start seeing the world and look for new projects.

FRANCES HURLBUTT
My parents were on the road with a Shakespearean repertoire company and stopped off in Cleveland, Ohio, where I
was bom just a few hours too late to be an April Fool. I went to school in Salt Lake City but my college career at the U of U
was interrupted when I joined my father’s company for a summer tour through
pioneer towns in Utah and Idaho.
My father’s friend, Jim Cruze, had just finished “The Covered Wagon” and sent for him to play in a movie called
“Hollywood.” I went along and for a while worked for writers in various studios. Then, for a change of scenery, I went to San
Francisco. A friend introduced me to a very proper gentleman who sometimes wore a derby and had a new Auburn he was
eager to put some mileage on. He seemed to enjoy the theater and dining and dancing at the Mark Hopkins as much as I did.
This was the life! And so I said “Yes.”
We moved to Los Angeles, saw Kellogg’s Arabians and later acquired NAFA and 740 acres in the San Fernando
Valley, which was our mythical kingdom of “Calarabia” where *WITEZ II was king. Earle’s enthusiasm for the Arabian horse
spurred him on to encourage new owners and clubs. International was then formed with no funds so he donated my services
for five years. I never did get back to the Mark Hopkins and after “minding the ranch" for a quarter of a century my only claim
to fame is that I was secretary to *WITEZ II for 16 years, which was quite a wonderful experience.

E d i t o r ’s N o t e :

This is where the Hurlbutts’ History of IAHA’s first 25 years ended.
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Ralph E. Goodall, Jr.
Executive Secretary of l.A .H .A from 1958 until I.A.H.A. moved to Denver in the mid 1980’s
Photo provided by Ralph & Dorothy Goodall
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ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Salt L ake City, Utah
M arch 30 - 3 1 ,1 9 5 0

E.E. Hurlbutt, President
Dr. Jam es R. Thom pson, Vice President
K enneth B. Hall, Treasurer
Harry Harness, Secretary

1 s t a n n u a l m e e t in g
Denver, Colorado
January 2 0 ,1 9 5 1

E.E. Hurlbutt, President
Dr. Jam es R. Thom pson, Vice President
K enneth B. H all (absent), Treasurer
V ivienne Rulien, Secretary
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ANNUAL MEETING
Denver, Colorado
January 19, 1952

E.E. H urlbutt, President
Dr. Jam es R. Thom pson, Vice President
Ward W. Wells (proxy for K enneth B. Hall), Treasurer
Vivienne Rulien, Secretary
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3rd

ANNUAL MEETING

ANNUAL MEETING
Forth W orth, Texas
January 3 0 ,1 9 5 3

E.E. Hurlbutt, President
G eorge L. W irtz, Vice President
M inal E. Young, Treasurer
V ivienne Rulien, Secretary

5 th

ANNUAL MEETING

St. L ouis, M issouri
D ecem ber 3 - 4 ,1 9 5 4
E. E. Hurlbutt, President
R aym ond M asek, Vice President
M inal E. Young, Treasurer
V ivienne Rulien, Secretary

E a rle

4 th

19 5 4

E.E. Hurlbutt, President
George L. W irtz, Vice President
M inal E. Young (absent), Treasurer
Vivienne Rulien, Secretary

E. H u r l b u t t

Denver, Colorado
January 2 4 ,1 9 5 3
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6 t h A N N U A L M E E T IN G
C osm opolitan Hotel
Denver, Colorado
Nov. 25 & 26, 1955

Warren Buckley, President
Roy Flippin, Vice President
Rich Whitmore, Treasurer
Carl A. Huprich, Secretary

CH ARLES W ARREN BUCK LEY
(completed by Joann Buckley Shaw)

W hat/who g o t you involved in Arabian horses?
Dad (Warren Buckley) and Mom (Emma Buckley) visited the Kellogg Arabian Exhibition at Pomona, California in
1936. Dad was instantly captivated by the stock horse ability of FARANA #708 (*Nasik x *Farasin). Dad was a horseman
from his early childhood and fully appreciated
FARANA’s superb balance and versatility. Mom said
he didn’t sleep that night and had her up early so he
could find out if any daughters might be available for
sale. Arrangements were made to rail ship two
yearling FARANA daughters, YATANA #1232 (x
Ghazayat) and IL ID ILKBIR #1223 (x Saba) to
Illinois - thus laying the foundation for Cedardell
Farms Arabian Stud.
Essentially

all of the breeding

stock of

Cedardell was sold to Margaret Bergthold in 1970, so
that Cedardell Farms Arabian Stud no longer exists.
Mrs Bergthold was allowed to retain only the
“Cedardell” part of the trademark.
A verage num ber o f A rabians ow ned by you when
you were President o f IAH A:
Cedardell Farms Arabian Stud averaged about
60 to 65 head of registered Arabians at the time of
Dad’s presidency in 1955. Among those (all bred by
Cedardell

[Dad or m yself]) included National

Champions SYNBAD+ #10054 (Julep x Sahra Su),
HIGH FASHION+ #16884 (Julep x Sahra Su),
Charles Warren Buckley and Handeyraff
Photo provided by Joann B. Shaw

SPARKLES #16891 (Synbad x Silver Sparkle),
SAHRA BINT SABBA #9832 (Hassan Pasha x Sahra
Bint), LALLEGRA#10018 (Imaraff x Bint Abu), and
IMARFA #8306 (Imaraff x Marifa) - all descendants
of the two original FARANA daughters.
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D id you and/or m em bers o f yo u r fa m ily show yo u r horses, or did a trainer show them ?
I grew up during the advent of Arab classes being introduced in Midwest and Eastern horse shows (the very early
days beginning about 1949). There were practically no well-trained Arabians at the time. Bazy (then Miller, now Tankersley)
had the first professional trainer, Harold Brite, on her farm at Peru, Illinois. I was a teenager who did all the starting of the
Cedardell Arabs - but hadn't developed the ability to do an adequate job of “finishing” at that time. Bazy and Dad got the
Chicago International to put in several Arabian classes about 1949. They then joined forces to start MAHO
(Midwest Arabian Horse Owners), which soon grew to sponsor the first Midwest All-Arabian shows. Red Beyer
did not join the Cedardell staff until 1954. In the meanwhile Arthur (Pops) Konyot set the standard for trained
Arabians, first in Chicago, and then for Arthur Godfrey in Virginia.

Back then, it wasn’t exclusively a

Professional’s world.

W

Who, in yo u r opinion, is/was the fin e st horsem an/horsew om an you were ever p rivileged to know?
I think Dad might agree with me: the finest horseman I’ve ever known was J. E. (Red) Beyer.
Why?

u

Red had personal integrity second-to-none, coupled with unsurpassed horsemanship and ability. I know
of no finer person, horseman or sportsman. He raised the standard of sportsmanship and ethics at Arabian horse
shows..
What Arabian mare, stallion or gelding do you adm ire m ost?
Dad well might have said both FARANA and *RAFFLES #952 (Skowronek x *Rifala). SYNBAD+

PQ

might have been mentioned. He might have considered YATANA.

z
a

What Arabian o r H a lf A rabian has had the m ost significant im pact on yo u r life?
Dad might also have cited YATANA as having the most significant impact on his life. It was her

as
as

influence that laid the foundation of Cedardell Farms Arabian Stud’s greatness.
What Arabian, living in the p a st 50 years, com es closest to being yo u r ideal A rabian?
Ideal Arabian? Dad was the consummate breeder: he wanted uniform excellence. CEDARDEF
HERITAGE #24638 (Synbad x Lallegra) came the closest to producing that for him.

<3 >
Over the 50 ye a r history o f IAHA which event, program , resolution or other action o f IAH A has h ad the

$

m ost beneficial im pact on the A rabian /H alf A rabian com m unity?
I’ve blessed IAHA, personally, on many occasions, for its Half Arabian registry and fostering Half
Arabian classes. I’ll always have a purebred (my Half Arabians don’t come that close), but I’ve had immense
fun and produced some pretty good Half Arabians dabbling in crosses. It took me a long time to realize that

w

some of our high-powered Arabians aren’t for everybody. It takes a moderately skilled horse person to meld
effectively. Most Half Arabians, or at least the ones I ’ve bred and
trained, fill the bill a bit more universally, yet still have some of the
Arabian’s outstanding characteristics.
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Roy Flippin and Crete
Photo provided by T.O. Flippin
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7th ANNUAL MEETING
W estern H ills Hotel
Ft. W orth, Texas
Jan. 25 & 26, 1957

Roy Flippin, President
Gerald Donoghue, Vice President
Rich Whitmore, Treasurer
Carl A. Huprich, Secretary (unable to attend)
Vivienne Rulien, Acting Secretary

ROY B. FLIPPIN
(compiled by the Editor)

Roy bred three purebred Arabians; two of them were out of SEMA #2397 and the third was out of
1952 and 1956 respectively, so it is reasonable to assume that he owned 5 or less Arabians when he served as
President of IAHA in 1956.

During Roy’s tenure as IAHA President, a committee was established to study the possibility of IAHA
sponsoring a National All-Arabian show in Estes Park, CO in 1958. In addition, it was decided to have the
Arabian Horse News publish the annual Directory of Arabian Owners and Breeders that IAHA had been
printing.

i>>56 R >\ F l ip p in

SEMA’s daughter, ZOMA #5978. All three were sired by different stallions. These foals were born in 1950,
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8 th

ANNUAL MEETING

M unicipal A uditorium
K ansas City, M issouri
Oct. 25 & 26, 1957

W.C. (Dub) Miller, President
Richard Lodwick, Vice-President
E.E. Hurlbutt, Treasurer
Vivienne Rulien, Secretary

9th ANNUAL MEETING
Sheraton Hotel
Chicago, Illinois
Nov. 20 & 2 1 ,1 9 5 8

W. C. (Dub) Miller, President
Richard Lodwick, Vice President
E. E. Hurlbutt, Treasurer
Mrs. Ruth Simms, Secretary,
Ralph E. Goodall, Jr., Executive Secretary & Registrar

W. C. (DUB) MILLER

W hat/who g o t you involved in A rabian /H alf A rabian horses?
I was born and raised with horses. They were the fam ily’s means of transportation, and I was furnished with a riding
pony and then horses until I went to college. I saw a picture and article in the National Geographic magazine that turned me
toward Arabians.
H ow are/w ere you involved with A rabians?
I was involved as an Amateur in breeding, showing and enjoying the horses and their owners.
Average num ber o f A rabians ow ned by you when you were President o f IAH A:
5 Arabians
D id you and/or m em bers o f yo u r fa m ily usually show y o u r horses, or did a trainer show them ?
I usually showed the horses. Also, my son showed through high school. Three daughters of friends showed with me
from age 10 through high school, along later with grown ladies. I was always able to find a beautiful lady who went well
with a pretty horse.
Who, in yo u r opinion, is/was the fin e st horsem an/horsew om an you were ever p rivileged to know?
Walter Chapman
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Why?
Chappiy was an outstanding trainer and gentleman. He gave freely of his time to help anyone. He met winning or

MONTIY #9837 (Moneyn x Tiy)
Why?
He was the epitome of a well trained horse. He did well in Driving, Western, English and Combination
classes. He carried at least four Junior Riders to top Equitation honors. In addition, he appeared in 25
nationally televised Cotton Bowl parades and was Grand Marshall in the last one driven by me with my wife,
Nell. He sired many winners. MONTIY died the day before his 30th birthday.
What Arabian has had the m ost significant im pact on yo u r life?
MONTIY
Please explain.
All of the above, plus he was a pleasure to ride for anyone who could sit on a horse. I will venture that
he was driven and ridden by more people than any other comparable show and family horse.
What Arabian, living in the p a st 50 years, com es closest to being yo u r ideal A rabian?
MONTIY
Why?
For all of the reasons 1 have given above.

<5 D *
Why did you g et involved in IA H A ?
Along with Gordon Scott and Gerald Donoghue, I was instrumental in organizing the Arabian Horse
Club of Texas. Mr. Donoghue was our first Texas Arabian exhibitor on a local and wide scale and he took our
Club into IAHA after its organization in 1951. The IAHA held an annual meeting in Fort Worth, Texas, thirty
miles from my home in Dallas, during the Fort Worth Livestock Show. Mr. Donoghue was Vice President of
IAHA, and I was President of AHCT. Mr. Donoghue suggested that I attend the Fort Worth meeting. On the
last day, a Saturday, I took my young son. We arrived in time for the closing lunch. That afternoon we attend
ed the rodeo. There were a handful o f delegates at the IAHA meeting. I remember John Rogers, Frank McCoy
and Mr. Hurlbutt. To my surprise, new officers had not been elected.

Gerry Donoghue had declined the

Presidency; instead, he recommended that I be elected instead. That is how I became interested in IAHA— a
very dark horse, but apparently the only one available at the time.
In yo u r opinion, w hat were the m ajor accom plishm ents/
program s that were instituted while you were IAH A President?

1957-1958 W.C.

What Arabian mare, stallion or geldin g do you adm ire m ost?

( D u b ) M il l e r

losing with the same good grace.

With the help of Joe Buchanan, a set of By-Laws was set up
providing for a Board of Directors for the first time. A permanent
office was established in California, and Ralph Goodall was hired as
Executive Secretary. The Registry was recognized by the AHSA as
the official contact for the Arabian horse. The Registry and IAHA
were completely at odds. This new kid on the block made three trips
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to Chicago, where I became on good terms and friends with the President of the Registry, Henry Babson. I gained the
agreement with Mr. Babson that IAHA would be the recognized organization by AHSA instead of the Registry. I also
negotiated with the President of AHSA to recognize this change, and I secured the appointment of Gerald Donoghue to the
AHSA’s Board of Directors. In one of my meetings with Mr. Babson I asked him if we could become on good terms with the
Registry. His answer was, “Son, I am afraid there will have to be a few funerals.” I regret the funerals, but I am happy for
the good times that followed. Another accomplishment during my tenure as IAHA President was the authorization of the
Colorado Arabian Horse Club to hold the National Championship classes. This was the first, truly National event that was
held for five years in Estes Park, Colorado, and then for two years in Dallas, Texas where three performance championship
classes were added. After Dallas, the National Championship classes were held at the Springfield, Illinois show before being
taken over by IAHA.
H ow could IAHA be im proved to better m eet the needs o f to d a y’s A rabian owners?
I think in building the National Championship shows and requirements for the number of class offerings in Class A
shows, we have over shot the runway. They have become too costly and burdensome for shows. We have overlooked the
family horse, the one to two horse owners that are our backbone. We are out pricing a lot of people and taken out a lot of the
fun.
W hat advice w ould you give to som eone buying his/her fir s t A rabian horse?
Get a horse that fits your pocketbook and requirements. Do not go by color unless you just want to look at the horse.
Over the 50 ye a r history o f IAHA which event, program , resolution or other action o f IAHA has h ad the m ost bene
fic ia l im pact on the A rabian /H alf A rabian com m unity?
The authorization for the Colorado club to hold the first National Championship show in conjunction with the Estes
Park Show.
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1 0 th a n n u a l m e e t in g
H oliday Inn M otel
St. Louis, M issouri
Nov. 20 & 21, 1959

James Myers, Vice President
E. E. Hurlbutt, Treasurer
Ralph E. Goodall, Jr., Executive Secretary & Registrar
Gina Manion, Secretary

JOSEPH H. BUCHANAN

What/who g o t you involved in A rabian H orses?
My wife. Garth R. Buchanan
H ow were yo u involved with A rabians?
Breeding and Arabian horse politics.
Average num ber o f A rabians ow ned by you when you were IAH A President:
All of the horses with which I was associated were owned by my wife, Garth R. Buchanan. The
number during 1959-1960 was approximately 30.

H. B u c h a n a n

Joseph Buchanan, President

D id you and/or m em bers o f yo u r fa m ily usually show yo u r horses, or did you usually have a trainer
We did very little showing and never by trainers. Comar bred horses won widely, shown by their
lessees or purchasers. Perhaps the best known example of this is COMAR BAY BEAU #24184 (Azraff x Rose
of Mirage). Bruce Clark leased BAY BEAU from Garth and showed him successfully, including Canadian
National Champion Stallion in 1968. Later, Bruce purchased COMAR BAY BEAU.
Who, in yo u r opinion, is/was the fin e s t horsem an/horsew om an you were ever p rivileged to know?
James P. Dean
Why?
Because of his ability to appraise, in detail, the individual characteristics of horses and to apply this
knowledge to the breeding of horses.

59 Joseph

show them ?

ON
What Arabian mare, stallion or geldin g do you ad\
AZRAFF #5596 (*Raffles x *Azja IV)
Why?

Because of his record as a sire of some

Arabians as well as our National Reserve Champion I
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What A rabian or H a lf A rabian has had the m ost significant im pact on yo u r life?
KAREYMA #811 (Naseem x Julnar)
Why?
*KAREYMA was imported by Roger Selby. Mr. Selby (with James R Dean as manager) bred *KAREYMA to
*MIRAGE #790 to produce IBN MIRAGE #1763 and to *RAFFLES #952 to produce RAFEYMA #2071. My wife
purchased IBN MIRAGE and later RAFEYMA from Mr. Selby. They formed the basis of her herd.

Why d id you g et involved in IA H A ?
In order to fill the need for a better organized national Arabian promotional organization.
In yo u r opinion, w hat were the m ajor accom plishm ents/program s that were instituted while you were IAHA
President:
The establishment of the Canadian National Championship classes
W hat advice w ould you give to som eone buying his/her f ir s t A rabian horse?
Go slowly, get to know the Arabian breed, and decide what your goal is. Do you want to be a serious breeder; par
ticipate in Arabian shows; show in amateur classes; have Arabians be your status symbol; speculate on the Arabian market,
or whatever. Once you have determined your goal, then buy an Arabian that will help you attain your goal.
Over the 50 yea r history o f IAHA which event, program , resolution or other action o f IAH A has had the m ost bene
fic ia l im pact on the A rabian /H alf A rabian com m unity?
The adoption of the By-Laws (in 1958,1 believe) which provided for the selection of a Board of Directors who could
actually run IAHA.

Joseph Buchanan
Photo provided by Joe Buchanan
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1 1 th a n n u a l m e e t in g
H otel Utah
Salt L ake City, Utah
D ecem ber 2 & 3 ,1 9 6 0

Burr Betts, President
Raymond A. Davis, Vice President
Rodney Tetrault, Treasurer
Gina Manion, Secretary
Ralph E. Goodall, Executive Secretary & Registrar

M arriott Hotel
Indianapolis, Indiana
D ecem ber 1 & 2 ,1 9 6 1

Burr Betts, President
Raymond A. Davis, Vice President
Rodney Tetrault, Treasurer
Ethel Roberts, Secretary

B etts

12th ANNUAL MEETING

Wayne 0. Kester, Field Secretary

BURR BETTS
(completed by M ona Betts Benson)

What/who g o t you involved in A rabian /H alf A rabian horses?
Dr. Buck Evans and the Roundup Riders of the Rockies.
H ow were you involved with A rabians?
Breeding, showing and marketing to new horse owners. Recreational emphasis was most important.
Average num ber o f A rabians & H a lf A rabians ow ned by you
when you were IAH A President:
80-100 Arabians and 5-8 Half Arabians
D id you and/or m em bers o f yo u r fa m ily usually show yo u r
horses, or did you usually have a trainer show them ?
The whole family showed them.
showed them as well.

In addition, trainers

1960 -1961 B urr

Ralph E. Goodall Jr., Executive Secretary & Registrar

What Arabian mare, stallion or gelding do you adm ire m ost?
WITEZAR #10528 (*Witez II x Gezana)
Why?
Because of his abilities not only as a great sire but also as an
outstanding performance horse.
W hat A rabian has h ad the m ost significant im pact on yo u r life?
WITEZAR
Why?
WITEZAR made friends! He was loved by kids and adults and was
greatly admired by professionals of all breeds who respected his athletic
ability. In 1965 he earned the honor of being the AHSA High Score Horse
of the Nation by accumulating an unprecedented 4,034 points while
competing in numerous divisions. Versatility was the key word in those
days. WITEZAR was ridden by family members and won in English and Western Pleasure, Stock Horse, Costume, Trail, Park
and Side Saddle classes. In addition, he achieved recognition as a halter horse, being named Canadian Reserve National
Champion Stallion and U.S. Top Ten Stallion. As a sire, W ITEZAR’s get garnered local, regional and national awards in all
areas of competition from the show ring to endurance riding.
On a personal note, W ITEZAR’s impact on the Circle 2 Ranch was far reaching and long lasting. Through him and
his progeny friendships made long ago and even more recently have and will continue to endure. Thanks to WITEZAR and
his foals over many years, we have realized how truly versatile the Arabian horse can be.

< 5 )*
Why did you g et involved in IA H A ?
Because IAHA best represented the interests of Arabian horse owners and breeders.
In yo u r opinion, what were the m ajor accom plishm ents/program s that were instituted while you were IAHA
President?
(a) The publication of The Golden Book,
(b) Burr was instrumental in producing the first U.S. National
Championship show, and
(c) Burr initiated and organized the first Judges’ Seminar.
(Editor’s note: Burr also chaired the committee that
produced IAHA’s first promotional movie titled
Introduction to the Arabian Horse.)
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13tH

ANNUAL MEETING
Sheraton H otel

O klahom a City, O klahom a
N ovem ber 16 & 17, 1962

Ivan Rowe, President
John M. Rogers, Vice-President
Everett Shea, Secretary
Dr. Eugene LaCroix, Treasurer

14th

ANNUAL MEETING

W estern Skies H otel
A lbuquerque, N ew M exico
N ovem ber 22 & 2 3 ,1 9 6 3

Ivan Rowe, President
John Rogers, Vice-President
Everett Shea, Secretary
Dr. Eugene LaCroix, Treasurer

IVAN E. ROWE
(compiled by the Editor)

Ivan bred 263 purebred Arabians between 1957 and 1975. He used the prefix “RO” on most of the
horses he bred, so they can be easily identified. As a breeder, he tried many different bloodlines, but he used
two stallions more extensively than any others. The first was WITEZRO #11820 (*Witez II x Nigha). This
stallion sired 44 foals for Ivan between 1960 and 1966. The second, and best-known stallion used by Ivan was
the *RASEYN son, RABOL#4828 (*Raseyn x *Babolna). RABOL sired 114 foals for Ivan between 1965 and
1971. Together, these two stallions sired over one half of the foals bred by Ivan Rowe!
Ivan bred 20 or more foals each year from 1961 - 1969, reaching his peak in 1965 when 25 foals bred
by Ivan were registered. He was one of the bigger breeders in the United States when he served as President of
IAHA.
-

£

During Ivan’s term as President of IAHA:
• The policy was established to require Anglo-Arabians to carry at
least 50% Arabian blood in order to be eligible for
registration as Anglo-Arabians.
• IAHA began presenting trophies to the high point registered
Arabian or registered Half Arabian that scored highest in
each of the three divisions (heavy, light and junior) of the

North American Trail Ride Conference (NATRC)
• IAHA’s second promotional film, Arabians are Fun was produced and premiered
• Lois Ann KrolFs booklet on Bedouin Costumes was printed. This first printing consisted of 1000 copies. Copies of this
booklet sold for $2.50 each, and demand was so great that within one year, it was clear that a second printing was
needed.
• Annual membership dues were increased from $1.00 to $2.00
The first National Championship performance classes (for Western Pleasure, Three Gaited and English Pleasure)
were approved and were held in 1963.
• The Arab Florse Journal was purchased for $15,000 and renamed the International Arabian Horse
• Ralph Goodall was offered the position of full time Executive Secretary of IAHA

Photo provided by the Arabian Horse Trust
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15tH

ANNUAL MEETING
H otel M uehleback

K ansas City, M issouri
N ovem ber 19 - 2 1 ,1 9 6 4

Dr. John L. Thomas, 2nd Vice-President
Dr. Eugene LaCroix, Treasurer
James B. Bullard, Secretary

16th

ANNUAL MEETING

Portland Sheraton Inn
Portland, O regon
N ovem ber 11 - 1 3 ,1 9 6 5

John M. Rogers, President
R. E. Newman, 1st Vice-President
Dr. John L. Thomas, 2nd Vice-President
Dr. Eugene LaCroix, Treasurer
James B. Bullard, Secretary

JOHN M. ROGERS
(completed by Murrel Lacey)

What/who g o t you involved in A rabian horses?
His wife, Gladys Rogers, Earle Hurlbutt and King Ibn Saoud of Saudi Arabia.
How were you involved with Arabians? Breeding, Showing, Racing, Endurance Rides and family pleasure
riding.
Average num ber o f A rabian s/H alf A rabians ow ned by you when you were P residen t o f IAH A:
80 to 85 purebreds and 2 Half Arabians
D id you and/or m em bers o f yo u r fa m ily show yo u r horses, or
did a trainer show them ?

1964-1965 J ohn M. R o g e r s

John M. Rogers, President
R. E. Newman, 1st Vice-President

Both; the family was involved, and he used several trainers
Who, in yo u r opinion, is/was the fin e s t horsem an/horsew om an
you were ever privileged to know?
Murrel Lacey
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Why?
“Breeding stallions are held in just as deep affection and high regard as the brood mares. Breeding stallions do not
adapt to new environments and handlers as young horses, mares and geldings. Due to M urrel’s excellent horsemanship our
proven stallions flourish. Murrel is my wonderful friend and a great horseman.” (excerpt from Rogers Dispersal catalog)
What Arabian mare, stallion or gelding do you adm ire m ost?
Mares: SILVER CRYSTAL #7183, CHLOETTE #10697, INDIAN GENII #16838 and SILVER DAWN #11755;
Stallions: *SERAFIX #8955, NATEZ #6749, *KARADJORDJE+++ #38066, *RASEYN #597 and MESAOUD (GSB);
Geldings: BAIHARAFF #7392 and NUGET.
Why?
Because of his personal relationships with them, and their contributions to the Arabian Breed.
What Arabian or H a lf A rabian has h ad the m ost significant im pact on yo u r life?
*SERAFIX #8955 (Raktha x Serafina)
Please explain:
His record for having sired a greater percentage of champions than any other stallion insured the success of Mr.
Rogers’ breeding program

< 3 )*
Why d id you g et involved with IA H A ?
He was encouraged by his wife, Gladys. They wanted to give back to the hard work many others gave to them.
In yo u r opinion, what were the m ajor accom plishm ents/program s th at were instituted while you were IAHA
President?
Arabian racing; qualifying judges, and more classes for Half Arabians in the shows.

John M. Rogers
Photo provided byMurrel Lacey
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17th

ANNUAL MEETING

Richard E. Newman, President
Dr. John L. Thomas, First Vice-President
James B. Bullard, Second Vice-President
Yale Freed, Treasurer
Dr. Jay F. Merkley, Secretary

18tH

ANNUAL MEETING

Calgary, A lberta, Canada
N ovem ber 16 - 18, 1967

Richard E. Newman, President

E. N e w m a n

W illiam sburg, V irginia
N ovem ber 17 -1 9 ,1 9 6 6

Dr. James L. Thomas, First Vice President
Yale Freed, Treasurer
Dr. Jay P. Merkley, Secretary
114 voting delegates from 62 associations with more than 300 interested members were in attendance.

RICHARD E. NEWMAN
(completed by JJelen & Kathy Newman)

W hat/who g o t you involved in A rabian horses?
L.W. Van Vleet
H ow were yo u involved with A rabian s?
Breeding, showing and training.
A verage num ber o f A rabians ow ned by you when you were
IAHA President:
30 Arabians

1966 1967 R ichard

James B. Bullard, Second Vice President

D id you and/or m em bers o f yo u r fa m ily usually show you r
horses, or d id you usually have a trainer show them ?
We showed them ourselves.
Who, in yo u r opinion, is/was the fin e s t horsem an/horsew om an
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you were ever privileg ed to know?
Walter and Carol Champman.
Why?
They showed respect for the horse and got unequivocal results.
W hat A rabian mare, stallion or gelding do you adm ire
m ost?
MUJAHID #9084 (Sureyn x *Silver Crystal)
Why?
Because he was so beautiful and intelligent. He
became my soulmate.
What A rabian or H a lf A rabian h ad the m ost
significant im pact on yo u r life?
MUJAHID
Please explain.
See above.
W hat Arabian, living in the p a st 50 years, com es
closest to being yo u r ideal A rabian?
MUJAHID
Why?
His conformation was outstanding. He was an
exceptional sire who passed his wonderful disposition and
conformation on to his get.

Richard E. Newman
Photo provided by Helen Newman

Why did you g et involved in IA H A ?
To help IAHA promote the Arabian breed.
In yo u r opinion, w hat were the m ajor accom plishm ents/program s that were instituted while you were IAHA
President?
Increasing income for IAHA, implementing youth programs and promoting the National Championships
W hat advice w ould you give to som eone buying his/her fir s t A rabian horse?
Love and respect them.
O ver the 50 ye a r history o f IAH A which event, program , resolution or other action o f IAH A has h ad the m ost ben
eficial im pact on the A rabian /H alf A rabian com m unity?
Promoting the gelding and the importance of the youth.
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19th

ANNUAL MEETING
Cincinnati, Ohio

N ovem ber 7 - 9 ,1 9 6 8

Dr. John L. Thomas, President
James B. Bullard, 2nd VP
Yale Freed, Treasurer
Denise F. Borg, Secretary

DR. JOHN L. THOMAS
(compiled by the Editor)

Dr. Thomas bred 93 purebred Arabians between 1958 and 1970. He tried a number of different
crosses, but a majority of the foals he bred were sired by EL EFFENDI #9947 (Marengo x El Awwala) and

' Ph o m a s

Jay Stream, 1st VP

IDOL #1762 (*Mirage x Selmnab) and two stallions he bred: SHASK #36752 (Bask x Imasha) and LIDOL
#22254 (Idol x Alouma). He was one of the first Arabian breeders in the East to send mares to *BASK #25460
#10807 (Alyf x Farlouma) to *BASK in 1965, resulting in the births of SHASK #36752 and BASKETTE
#36751 respectively.
Two mares played key roles in Dr. Thom as’ breeding program; ZABEL #6429 (Zab x Berle) and
ALOUMA #10807 (Alyf x Farlouma). Over one-third of the foals bred by Dr. Thomas trace to one of these two
mares. Between 1963 and 1971, Dr. and Mrs. Thomas registered at least seven foals each year, reaching a peak
of 12 registered foals in 1970.

1968 D r . J ohn I

(Witraz x Balalajka). He bred two of his best mares, IMASHA #17320 (El Motela x Troia) and ALOUMA
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Fersara with Ferzon at heel.
Pacific Slope Champion Mare, 1952 & 1953
Owned and bred by Frank & Flelen McCoy
Copyright ©, E.E. Engleman
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2 0 th

ANNUAL MEETING
D isneyland H otel

A naheim , California
N ovem ber 20 - 22, 1969

Jay Stream, President
Owen McEwen, 1st VP
Yale Freed, 2nd VP
Dr. E. Dan McArthur, Treasurer
Mrs. Edith Rosenberg, Secretary

2 1 st

ANNUAL MEETING

Brown Palace Hotel
Denver, Colorado
Novem ber 4 - 6 ,1 9 7 0

Jay Stream, President
Owen McEwen, 1st VP
Yale Freed, 2nd VP
Dr. E. Dan McArthur, Treasurer
George Anderson, Secretary

JAY STREAM

What/who g o t you involved in A rabian horses?
Our daughter, Linda, as a very small child wanted an Arabian.
How are you involved with A rabians?
Breeding, training & showing by Linda’s daughter as well as 30 years’ involvement with WAHO.
A verage num ber o f A rabians ow ned by you when you were IAH A President:
50 to 75
D id you and/or m em bers o f yo u r fa m ily usually show you r
horses, or did yo u usually have a trainer show them ?
We started showing, and then used a trainer.
Who, in yo u r opinion, is/was the fin e st horsem an/horsew om an
you were ever privileged to know?
Red Beyer
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Khemosabi++++//
National Champion Stallion 1972
National Champion Western Pleasure 1976
First Legion o f Masters winner
Copyright ©, Sparagowski
Owned by The Khemosabi Syndicate
Photo provided by Dr. & Mrs. Bert Husband

2 2 nd

ANNUAL MEETING
City, O klahom a

O klahom a

Owen C. McEwen, President
Yale Freed, 1st YP
Dr. E. Dan McArthur, 2nd VP
Robert Ittner, Treasurer
George A. Anderson, Secretary

2 3 rd

ANNUAL CONVENTION
A tlanta, G eorgia
N ovem ber 9 - 1 1 ,1972

Owen C. McEwen, President
Yale Freed, 1st VP
Dr. E. Dan McArthur, 2nd VP
Robert Ittner, Treasurer

C. M cE w ep>

N ovem ber 19 - 21, 1971

David F. Kilmartin, Secretary

OWEN C. MCEWEN

W hat/who g o t you involved in A rabian /H alf A rabian horses?
A 3/4 Arabian by DHAREB #537 (Letan x Moliah), given to me by my parents when I was 14 years
old.
H ow are/w ere you involved with A rabians?
Breeding, showing and training.
Average num ber o f A rabian s/H alf A rabians ow ned by you when you were IAHA President:
40 Arabians & 3 Half Arabians
D id you and/or m em bers o f yo u r fa m ily usually show you r

i97i -1972 Owen

In attendance were 254 delegates from 86 member associations.

horses, or did you usually have a trainer show them ?
Both
Who, in yo u r opinion, is/was the fin e st horsem an/horsew om an
you were ever p rivileged to know?
Walter Chapman
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Why?
He always gave me good and
sound advice on problem horses.
W hat A rabian m are, stallion or
gelding do you adm ire m ost?
NABIEL

#72106

(*Sakr

x

*Magidaa) and MUJAHID #9084 (Sureyn x
*Silver Crystal)
Why?
They were my idea of a good
typical Arabian horse
What A rabian o r H a lf A rabian has had
the m ost significant im pact on yo u r life?
DHARATTE - the 3/4 Arabian that
started my interest in Arabian
horses.
What Arabian, living in the p a st 50 years,
com es

clo sest

to

bein g

your

ideal

Owen C. McEwen
Copyright ©, Johnny Johnston
Photo provided by Owen C. McEwen

A rabian?
NABIEL and MUJAHID
Why':
They fit my idea of what an Arabian horse should look like.

Why did you g et involved in IA H A ?
I was asked by Dick Newman, while he was IAHA President, to serve on the Board of Directors, and things just
progressed from there.
In yo u r opinion, w hat were the m ajor accom plishm ents/program s that were instituted while you were IAHA
President?
(a) To carry on the programs started by my predecessor, Jay Stream, and
(b) the establishment of the Professional Horseman’s Committee.
How cou ld IAHA be im proved to better m eet the needs o f to d a y’s A rabian owners?
Develop more programs for those owners who are not interested in showing.
What advice w ould you give to som eone buying his/her fir s t A rabian horse?
Get competent help and advice from someone who knows Arabian horses.
Over the 50 ye a r history o f IAHA which event, program , resolution or other action o f IAH A has had the m ost
beneficial im pact on the A rabian /H alf A rabian com m unity?
The move to Denver and the establishment of the Judges’ Commission and the Breeders’ Sweepstakes.
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ANNUAL CONVENTION
Boston, M assachusetts
Novem ber 8 - 11, 1973

Yale Freed, President
Dr. E. Dan McArthur, 1st VP
David F. Kilmartin, 2nd VP
William H. Hawn, Treasurer
George A. Anderson, Secretary

2 5 th

ANNUAL CONVENTION
Seattle, W ashington
N ovem ber 7 - 11, 1974

Yale Freed, President
Dr. E. Dan McArthur, 1st V.P.
William H. Hawn, 2nd V.P.
Dr. F. John Grimmell, Treasurer

F reed

Delegates numbered 295 persons representing 83 of the 137 authorized clubs, with over 21,000 members.

Credentialed delegates: 276

YALE FREED
(completed by Evey Freed)

W hat/who g o t you involved in A rabian /H alf A rabian h orses?
We bought an Arabian gelding at the Cow Palace Auction in 1959.
H ow were you involved with A rabians?
Primarily in breeding and showing in Arabian shows.
Average num ber o f A rabians ow ned by you when you were
IAHA President:
65
D id you and/or m em bers o f yo u r fa m ily usually show you r
horses, o r did you usually have a trainer show them ?
Usually our trainer showed them. Sometimes Yale showed

1973 -1974 Yale

Owen M. Panner, Secretary

in Costume classes. Two of our daughters showed as well.
Who, in yo u r opinion, is/was the fin e st horsem an/horsew om an you were ever privileged to know?
Jeff Wonnell
Why?
He was kind to his horses and never used gim
micks. Anyone could ride the horse after he trained it. He
was not whip happy.
W hat A rabian do yo u adm ire m ost?
*WITEZ II #3933 (Ofir x Federacja)
Why?
Because he had such presence.
What Arabian h ad the m ost significant im pact on you r
life?
The stallion BOLERO++ #9724 (*Witez II x
Nafalla) was the horse Yale loved more than any other
horse.
Please explain.
Yale loved that BOLERO++ was very masculine in
appearance and had the presence of his sire, *WITEZ II. In
addition, BOLERO++ was a very smooth riding horse and
very intelligent.
What Arabian, living in the p a st 50 years, com es closest
to being yo u r ideal A rabian ?

Yale Freed & Bolero
Photo provided by Evey Freed

*WITEZ II & BOLERO
Why? Because these two stallions were the basis for our breeding program and changed Yale’s life. After being a
professional man for 24 years, he walked away and became a horseman and loved that more than anything else he did.

< 3 )^
Why d id you g et involved with IA H A ?
Yale loved Arabian horses and wanted more people to own and enjoy them. He felt that IAHA was the way to
involve people in showing and riding. He was not a bystander, but enjoyed people and loved being involved himself.
In yo u r opinion, w hat were the m ajor accom plishm ents/program s that were instituted while you were IAHA
President?
I think Yale’s greatest contribution as President was setting up the Regional Concept. It was a tremendous job and
changed IAHA into a Democratic organization run by the members. Also, as Vice President and as President, Yale was
instrumental in securing retirement and benefit packages for IAHA’s employees.
What advice w ould you give to som eone buying his/her fir s t A rabian horse?
Choose a horse you really like, not one that someone picks for you. Get a horse you can handle and enjoy.
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ANNUAL CONVENTION
New Orleans, Louisiana
November 12 - 16, 1975

Dr. E. Dan McArthur, President
Owen M. Panner, 1st V.P.
Dr. F. John Grimmell, 2nd V.P.
Patricia E. Traill, Treasurer
Walter Bagot, Secretary
Credentialed delegates: 312

2 7 th

ANNUAL CONVENTION
Las Vegas, Nevada
November 3 - 7 , 1976

Dr. E. Dan McArthur, President
Owen M. Panner, 1st V.P.
Dr. F. John Grimmell, 2nd V.P.
Dr. Robert L. Ewbank, Treasurer
Walter Bagot, Secretary

DR. E. DAN MCARTHUR

W hat/who g o t you involved in A rabian /H alf A rabian horses?
As a boy we used Half Arabians sired by EL SABOK #276 (El Jafil x Narkeesa) on a farm/ranch in
Southern Utah. They were great horses.
How are you involved with A rabian s?
Showing, breeding and training. I am still showing.
Average num ber o f A rabians ow ned by you when you were IAH A President:
15 Arabians
D id you and/or m em bers o f yo u r fa m ily usually show yo u r
horses, o r d id you usually have a trainer show them ?

1975 -1976 D r . D an M c A r t h u r

2 6 th

My family and I trained and showed and I am still
showing them.
Who, in yo u r opinion, is/was the fin e s t horsem an/horsew om an
you were ever p rivileged to know?
Norman Dunn
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Why?
He was so knowledgeable and capable. He understood the Arabian breed.
What Arabian mare, stallion or gelding do you adm ire m ost?
KHEMOSABI #45471 (Amerigo x Jurneeka)
Why?
He has great Arabian type and disposition which he passes on to most of his get.
What Arabian or H a lf A rabian has h ad the m ost significant im pact on yo u r life?
ELSO #16226 (El Sirocco x Indasafa)
Please explain.
Our stallion ELSO sired a number of great producing mares. In addition, I rode him to Top Ten Park Horse, etc.
What Arabian, living in the past 50 years, comes closest to being your ideal Arabian? KHEMOSABI

Why did you g et involved in IA H A ?
About fifty years ago, Earle Hurlbutt wanted to form the few Arabian Clubs into an association. As I was president
of the Utah club, he asked me to attend the organizational meeting of IAHA.
In yo u r opinion, w hat were the m ajor accom plishm ents/program s that were instituted while you were IAHA
P resident?
When I became president it was obvious that
IAHA was close to bankruptcy. With reorganization
and the help of the IAHA officers, we turned the
deficit into a healthy profit.
H ow could IAHA be im proved to better m eet the
needs o f to d a y’s A rabian ow ners?
Perhaps the very large group of owners and
would-be owners of Arabians could be given more
help. I’m referring to those who don’t care to show.
What advice w ould you give to som eone buying
his/her fir s t A rabian horse?
I would advise them to ask IAHA for a list
of reputable trainers and owners in their area.
Over the 50 ye a r history o f IAH A which event,
program , resolution or other action o f IAH A has
had

the

m o st

b en eficia l

im p a ct

on

the

A ra bian /H alf A rabian com m unity?
The establashment of the Code of Ethics and
Sportsmanship and the Ethical Practice Review
Board.
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ANNUAL CONVENTION
K ansas City, M issouri
N ovem ber 9 - 1 2 ,1 9 7 7

Dr. F. John Grimmell, 1st V.P.
Dr. Robert L. Ewbank, 2nd V.P
John Wheeler, Treasurer
Dr. Harral R. Haven, Secretary
Credentialed delegates: 378, representing 116 member clubs

2 9 th

NNER

Owen M. Panner, President

ANNUAL CONVENTION

San Francisco, C alifornia

Owen M. Panner, President
Dr. F. John Grimmell, 1st V.P.

M.

N ovem ber 9 - 1 1 ,1978

Dr. Robert L. Ewbank, 2nd V.P.
Dr. Harral R. Haven, Secretary

'

Credentialed delegates: 402

WEN

John Wheeler, Treasurer

W hat/who g o t you involved in A rabian /H alf A rabian horses?
I had two teenage daughters who became involved with 4-H and we started with Half Arabians.

-

H ow are/were you involved with A rabians?

1977 1978

'

OWEN M. PANNER

We were involved with breeding and showing.
Average num ber o f A rabians & H a lf A rabians ow ned by you
when you were IAH A President:
8 Arabians & 4 Half Arabians
D id you and/or m em bers o f yo u r fa m ily usually show yo u r
horses, or d id yo u usually have a trainer show them ?
We always showed our own horses.

We did not have a

trainer.
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Who, in yo u r opinion, is/was the fin e st horsem an/horsew om an you were ever privileged to know?
Ron Palelek
Why?
Because he truly understands horses.

He has a dressage background, and has shown horses to National

Championships in Halter, English, Western, Park, and Driving.
W hat A rabian do you adm ire m ost?
*BASK #25460 (Witraz x Balalajka)
Why?
We showed many of his get and grand-get with
pleasure. He made such a contribution to the Arabian world
as a breeding stallion.
What Arabian or H a lf A rabian has h ad the m ost
significant im pact on yo u r life?
*BASK
Please explain.
For over 30 years, we have enjoyed *BASK get or
grand-get.
W hat Arabian, living in the p a st 50 years, com es closest
to being yo u r ideal A rabian?
*BASK

< 3 )*
Why did you g et involved in IA H A ?
Because pressure was being exerted to move IAHA away from a democracy, and because an attempt was being made
to create a separate organization to handle Arabian horse shows and promotions.
In yo u r opinion, w hat were the m ajor accom plishm ents/program s that were instituted while you were IAHA
President?
The establishment of boards to regulate the Half-Arabian Registry, Arabian racing, the U.S. Nationals, the Canadian
Nationals, and the Sweepstakes. Before these separate boards were established, it was too difficult for the large annual town
hall-type meetings to transact the business that was necessary. Along with John Wheeler and Ron Palelek, I was
instrumental in establishing the Sweepstakes program.
W hat advice w ould you give to som eone buying his/her f ir s t A rabian horse?
Look at a number of horses, but buy an Arabian or Half Arabian.
O ver the 50 ye a r history o f IAH A which event, program , resolution or other action o f IAHA has had the m ost
beneficial im pact on the A rabian /H alf A rabian com m unity?
The Sweepstakes Program.
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3 0 th

ANNUAL CONVENTION

Dr. F. John Grimmell, President
Dr. Robert L. Ewbank, 1st V.P.
John Wheeler, 2nd V.P.
Bob MacDonald, Treasurer
Dr. Harral R. Haven, Secretary
Credentialed delegates: 405

3 1 st

ANNUAL CONVENTION
Dallas, Texas
N ovem ber 6 - 9 , 1980

Dr. F. John Grimmell, President
Dr. Robert L. Ewbank, 1st V.P.
John Wheeler, 2nd V.P.
Bob MacDonald, Treasurer
Dr. Harral R. Haven, Secretary

DR. F. JOHN GRIMMELL
(completed by Mary Anne Grimmell)

What/who g o t yo u involved in A ra b ia n /H a lf A rabian horses?
My wife and I were introduced to a purebred Arabian stallion named GAWAD #15418 (Gabbar x
Gali-Rose). We fell in love with him, and it was a lifelong love affair.
H ow were you involved with A rabians?
Breeding and showing at halter primarily.
Average num ber o f A rabian s/H alf A rabians ow ned by you
when you were IAHA President:

1979 -1980 D r . John

N ovem ber 8 - 1 0 ,1 9 7 9

G r im m e ll

Toronto, O ntario, Canada

15 Arabians and 5 Half Arabians
D id you and/or m em bers o f yo u r fa m ily usually show yo u r
horses, or did you usually have a trainer show them ?
We showed our horses ourselves.

Our daughter was the

only one to show in performance.
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Who, in yo u r opinion, is/was the fin e st horsem an/horsew om an you were ever privileg ed to know?
Walter and Carol Chapman.
Why?
They were capable in so many different areas, and their horses were always well trained.
W hat A rabian do you adm ire m ost?
*DORNABA #25464 (*Naborr x Darda).
Why?
Because of her beauty.
What Arabian or H alf Arabian has had the m ost significant impact on you r life?
GAWAD.
Please explain.
We never stopped admiring his ability to sire classic, doing horses who were easy to live with.
W hat Arabian, living in the p a st 50 years, com es closest to bein g yo u r ideal A rabian ?
GAWAD

Why did you g et involved in IA H A ?
I believed that to successfully breed horses, it was important to be actively involved in the organization dedicated to
that horse. To help preserve the heritage and help guide it, and to relate to other breeders to gain and give help where
needed.
In yo u r opinion, w hat were the m ajor
accom plishm ents/program s that w ere instituted while
yo u were IAH A President?
The F.O.A.L. Program was established.

After

years of talking about the need for the program, the IAHA
Delegates passed the resolution that made it a reality.
W hat advice w ould you give to som eone buying
his/her fir s t A rabian horse?
to an established breeder of the horses you admire the most
or who fit what you want to do with your horse.
O ver the 50 ye a r history o f IAH A which event,
program , resolution o r other action o f IAH A has h ad
the m ost b en eficia l im pact on the A ra b ia n /H a lf
A rabian com m unity?
Membership participation at Convention and the
Breeders Sweepstakes
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Dr. F. John Grimmell
Photo provided by Mary Anne Grimmell

Learn as much about the breed as possible and go

ANNUAL CONVENTION
Portland, O regon
N ovem ber 5 - 7 , 1 9 8 1

Dr. Robert L. Ewbank, President
John Wheeler, 1st V.P.
Dr. Harral R. Haven, 2nd V.P.
Bob MacDonald, Treasurer
Charles “Casey” Brantner, Secretary

3 3 rd

Ew bank

32nd

ANNUAL CONVENTION
N ovem ber 4 - 6 , 1 9 8 2

Dr. Robert L. Ewbank, President
John Wheeler, 1st V.P.
Dr. Harral R. Haven, 2nd V.P.
Ed Hayes, Jr., Treasurer
Charles “Casey” Brantner, Secretary

DR. ROBERT L. EWBANK

Gosh, it doesn’t seem possible that I was President 18 years ago. It was a very exciting time that I spent

D r. R o b e rt

Lake B uena Vista, Florida

on the IAHA Board. I have a lot of good memories, but you don’t have the time or space to publish everything,

that beginning our farm (Kim Dande Arabians) slowly grew into an
extensive operation with over 50 horses which included four
breeding stallions.

We had a trainer, but the family was deeply

8

suggested we go. That was 1964. I immediately fell in love with the Arabian breed, and I told Dad that I had
to have an Arabian. That fall I purchased my first Half Arabian named SYMBA RAU. He could do it all. From

9

How did it all start? Well my father had tickets to the Indiana All Arabian Show in Indianapolis and he

i i-

that many years. I would rather look to the future.

1 9 8 2

besides I can’t remember a lot of things. Sometimes that is better.... it is really hard to look back, especially

involved in working and showing the horses.
I joined the Illinois Arabian Horse Club shortly after buying
my first Half Arabian. I served in all the offices of the Illinois Club.
I was elected the first Region 11 Director in the early 70’s and served
on the IAHA Board until 1984. When I was elected Treasurer of
no

IAHA we were in the red, but by the time my term expired the organization was in the black, thanks to many hard working
people.
I was privileged to have been Show Chairman for the National Show in 1978. That show was the biggest and most
profitable ever up to that time. It is wonderful to see it grow each year.
A few highlights during my term as President from 1981 & 1982 were: Signed the lease to move our office from
Burbank, California to the Arabian Horse Center in Denver, Colorado. I rode with a delegation of Arabian riders in President
Reagan’s Inaugural Parade on January 20, 1981. The first and only Pentathlon was held in Oklahoma City on June 21-27,
1981. There were two great U.S. National Shows and a fabulous 1982 Arabian Horse Fair held in Reno. I worked hard to
create programs for the Youth with an essay contest, achievement awards, judging teams, and a youth exchange program.
With a limited budget, a bi-monthly newsletter called Inside International went to every member which was an improvement
over the twice a year newsletter. Beginning in 1981 the gelding triathlon championships were held at Regional shows. The
Judges Seminar was revamped to improve the necessary requirements to be on the recommended list of judges. We created
an Arabian Horse Industry Directory in 1981 and established an employment clearing house for breeders and trainers who
needed employees. I suggested that we start a program which became the Sweepstakes, thanks to Jake Hoover, John Wheeler
and others.
There were 51 standing committees during my term. These committee members and chairmen and chairwomen were
the driving and dedicated force that made IAHA the success that it was and is. I was the lucky person to have been the
President. I traveled over 75,000 miles to attend meetings, regional and local clubs, horse shows, race meets, endurance rides,
and other functions. I wrote over 2,000 letters and wore out my secretary. I was away from my office and family for over
120 days in those two years. It was a love of the Arabian Horse
that I dedicated my time and effort.

Without a loving and

understanding wife and family I could not have had the chance
to try to make it better for the Arabian Horse and its owners. I
thank each and every member for the privilege of having been
involved.

Dr. Robert L. Ewbank
Photo provided by Dr. Robert Ewbank
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ANNUAL CONVENTION
St. Paul, M innesota
N ovem ber 3 - 5 , 1 9 8 3

John Wheeler, President
Dr. Harral R. Haven, 1st V.P.
Buford Neely, 2nd V.P.
Ed Hayes, Jr., Treasurer
Jean Gilligan, Secretary

3 5 th

ANNUAL CONVENTION
San Diego, C alifornia
N ovem ber 1 - 3 , 1984

John Wheeler, President
Dr. Harral R. Haven, 1st V.P.
Buford Neely, 2nd V.P.
Ed Hayes, Jr., Treasurer
Jean Gilligan, Secretary

JOHN WHEELER

W hat/who g o t you involved in A rabian /H alf A rabian horses?
John’s cousin, Wally Budden. This was in the 1950's.
H ow were you involved with A rabians?
All activities Arabian horses were involved with - so was John!
Average num ber o f A rabians ow ned by you when you were IAHA President:
60
D id you and/or m em bers o f yo u r fa m ily usually show yo u r

1983 - 1984

(completed by Pam Wheeler-Hilligan)

horses, or did you usually have a trainer show them ?
Both. Mostly, we showed them.
Who, in yo u r opinion, is/was the fin e s t horsem an/horsew om an
you were ever p rivileged to know ?
If John were to answer this today, in 1999, I believe he
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would say Sheila Varian.
Why?
Because of her remarkable achievements in all areas of
our industry, achieved with kindness and
compassion.
W hat A rabian do you adm ire m ost?
*BASK #25460 (Witraz x Balalajka)
Why?
His legacy changed the breed forever.
What Arabian or H a lf A rabian has had the m ost significant
im pact on yo u r life?
*SERAFIX #8955 (Raktha x Serafina)
Please explain.
At one time John owned about 21 *SFRAFIX daughters. At that time in his life he became committed to Arabians
forever!
What Arabian, living in the p a s t 50 years, com es closest to being yo u r ideal A rabian ?
*SERAFIX
Why?
His conformation, pre-potency and really his total package as a great stallion.

Why d id you get involved in IA H A ?
For the joy and love of our wonderful breed, and the enjoyment of the great people!
In yo u r opinion, w hat were the m ajor accom plishm ents/program s th at were instituted while you were IAHA
President?
The Breeders Sweepstakes, regular publishing of Inside International, tightening of Conflict of Interest policies
regarding Judges and Exhibitors, establishing the Judges & Stewards Commission, and establishing
a new format for the Judges School.
H ow cou ld IAH A be im proved to better m eet the needs o f to d a y’s A rabian ow ners?
I believe John would say to always remember your grass roots people. Keep the fun alive for all. I feel IAHA has
made great strides in this area, but we can always improve. I think John would really like the IAHA of today.
W hat advice w ould yo u give to som eone buying his/her fir s t A rabian horse?
John often said to buyers or to people thinking of purchasing an Arabian, “Your life will never be the same, and you
will be glad.”
Over the 50 y e a r history o f IAHA which event, program , resolution or other action o f IAH A has had the m ost bene
fic ia l im pact on the A rabian /H alf A rabian com m unity?
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The Breeders Sweepstakes.

3 6 th

ANNUAL CONVENTION

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dr. Harral R. Haven, President
Buford Neely, 1st V.P.
Ed Hayes, Jr., 2nd V.P.
Jean Gilligan, Treasurer
Jim Havelhurst, Secretary

3 7 th

ANNUAL CONVENTION

Bism arck, N orth D akota
N ovem ber 6 - 8 , 1 9 8 6

Dr. Harral R. Haven, President
Frank McCormick, 1st V.P.
Ed Hayes, Jr., 2nd V.P.
Jean Gilligan, Treasurer
Jim Havelhurst, Secretary

DR. HARRAL R. HAVEN
(completed by Martha Haven)

What/who g o t you involved in A rabian horses?
Our daughter, Dr. M. Jane Haven, who was 10 years old.
H ow were you involved with A rabians?
We bred, trained and showed. Dr. Haven rode trail with the Roundup Riders of the Rockies.
Average number o f Arabians owned by you when you were President o f IAHA:
20 Arabians & 1 Half Arabian.
D id you and/or m em bers o f yo u r fa m ily show yo u r horses, or

1985- i9S6 D r . H arral H aven

N ovem ber 7 - 9 , 1 9 8 5

did a trainer show them ?
Both son Bill and daughter Jane showed. Bill is now a
trainer. Bob Smith of Yuba City, CA also showed some of our
horses.
Who, in yo u r opinion, is/was the fin e s t horsem an/horsew om an
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you were ever privileged to know ?

Dr. Gene LaCroix, Sr.

Why?
His knowledge, marketing ability and love of the Arabian
horse took the whole breed to heights that no other breed has ever
attained, save the thoroughbred.
W hat A rabian mare, stallion or gelding do you adm ire m ost?
*BASK #25460 (Witraz x Balalajka)
Why?
He was the leading sire of champions for many, many
years. His breeding record is unmatched.
What Arabian o r H a lf A rabian has h ad the m ost
significant im pact on yo u r life?
Our BASK son, FIRE BOLT #44233 (Bask x Lakshmi)
P lease explain:
Through his success in the show ring and in breeding, we
were able to build Desert Hills Arabians into a successful operation that still exists today, 32 years after its establishment.
What Arabian, living in the p a st 50 years, com es closest to being yo u r ideal A rabian ? *B ASK
Why?
His beauty, athletic ability and disposition were exactly what an Arabian is supposed to be.

< 3 )*

Why did you get involved with IAHA?
Because he loved the people. Burr Betts and Dr. Dan McArthur were the two individuals who really made it all
possible for him.
In yo u r opinion, w hat were the m ajor accom plishm ents/program s that were instituted while you were IAHA
President?
Turning The Arabian Horse into a magazine from a newsletter, naming a committee to study horse abuse and
making the industry more aware of this problem.
H ow could IAHA be im proved to better m eet the needs o f to d a y’s A rabian owners?
Encourage Class B & C shows for new owners & families. New members need to be informed & encouraged in
smaller shows.
What advice w ould you give to som eone buying his/her fir s t A rabian horse?
Get a respected trainer to help you choose a horse that will fit your needs & abilities.
Over the 50 ye a r history o f IAH A which event, program , resolution or other action o f IAH A has had the m ost bene
fic ia l im pact on the A rabian /H alf A rabian com m unity?
The Sweepstakes program formed under the term of John W heeler has saved the association. Second, the Regional
system founded by Yale Freed.
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ANNUAL CONVENTION
Denver, Colorado
N ovem ber 18 - 2 2 ,1 9 8 7

Jean Gilligan, President
Charles “Casey" Brantner, 1st V.P.
Norm Dunn, 2nd V.P.
Jim Case, Treasurer
Bob Hayward, Secretary
Credentialed delegates: 527
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3 9th

ANNUAL CONVENTION
Las Vegas, Nevada

o

N ovem ber 30 - D ecem ber 3 ,1 9 8 8

Jean Gilligan, President
Charles “Casey" Brantner, 1st V.P.
Norm Dunn, 2nd V.P.
Jim Case, Treasurer
Bob Hayward, Secretary
Credentialed delegates: 498
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JEAN GILLIGAN

My husband, Dave, and I both enjoyed horses as we grew up, but neither of us ever owned one. We

oc
ac

both liked the Arabian but could not afford one. Consequently, we bought a pair of grade mares to breed to

o s

Arabians.
When the Minnesota All-Arabian Show was held, we attended and there met Bob and Claudia Erdman.
They were a great couple who fostered our interest and helped along the way. We successfully showed and sold
the Half Arabians we raised and in 1960 we purchased our first
purebred. PEPITE #16587 (Gaysar x Kha Ramaga) was a chestnut
weanling colt bred by the Erdmans. Our first purebred filly was a
NIGA #11972 (Nitez x Galena) daughter, GALLA-NI #19534 (x
Gallamett), purchased from Ed and Milton Strand.
Both Dave and I firmly believe that Arabians must possess
the type and style which epitomize the Breed, but they must also be
“doing" animals. Therefore, everything was started under saddle
when old enough. We usually had one or more stallions available to
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outside mares. We’ve always “done it all”: cleaned the bam, handled the stallions, fed, conditioned, trained and shown. The
entire family rode and participated in the care. We did not often participate on the national level although we did have a
couple of Top Tens plus many Regional and Class A awards.
I became a member of the U.S. National Show Committee (now Commission) in 1973 or 1974 and served in that
capacity until 1990. It seemed to me inappropriate for us to show at the Nationals while I served in that capacity. I know
many have, and I do not criticize them. This was a personal decision.
During the time I was
President, I did not show and we
did no breeding. We kept only 6
or 7 purebreds - no part-breds.
Prior to that we usually had 15 20 horses on the place.
Today

we

operate

a

breeding farm in Cave Creek,
Arizona, and generally have 35 40 purebreds.

We show young

stock and sometimes ride or drive
in the Class A and Regional
Shows. We occasionally have an
outside trainer show the young
halter horses but Dave also shows
part of them. We still do our own
feeding, cleaning, conditioning
and training.
Who, in yo u r opinion, is/was
the

fin e s t

h o rsem an /h orse

woman you were ever
privileged to know?
Red Beyer
Why?
He was an all-around,
hands-on horse person - an able
stud manager with a broad
knowledge of horses, a great
trainer and fine showman.

The

horses he handled were a joy to be
around and see in the show ring.

Winterset
Copyright ©, Ann Clausen
Photo provided by Sue Brown

W hat Arabian mare, stallion or gelding do you adm ire m ost?
This is a difficult question, and unfortunately “fads” seem to come and go in the breed during recent years. During
the time we have been involved there have been three stallions I have particularly admired: FERZON #7723 (Femeyn x
Fersara), NIGA #11972 (Nitez x Galena) and BEY SHAH #134556 (Bay El Bey x Star of Ofir). These stallions are very
different, but each has been able to stamp his get in some way. Most of the horses in our bam have one or more of these
stallions in their pedigrees.
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W hat A rabian or H a lf A rabian has h ad the m ost significant im pact on yo u r life?
GALLA-NI #19534 (Niga x Gallamett), an Arabian mare we purchased as a weanling from Ed and Milton Strand.
She was very typey and had a people-pleasing attitude. Originally she was to be my mount but she never reached 14 hands.
I trained her and then she became our youngest daughter’s horse. We showed her against all breeds as well as in the AllArabian shows. She would win a barrel race and go right back in the next class and win in Western Pleasure. We also drove
her, did endurance rides and jum ped her in the pony classes. She was named “Most Versatile Arabian” in Minnesota three
times and retired that trophy. The Arabian Horse World put her on their cover and carried a three or four page article about
her with our daughter. During this time she produced a foal every year and these foals earned championships at halter and in
performance. We lost her while she was still young but she has made a lasting impression on our family and all who saw her.

3 ) *
Why did you g et involved in IA H A ?
We became members of IAHA in the late 1950’s. I have always felt that if you belonged to an organization you
should be a contributing member. Therefore, we both became active in the Minnesota Arabian Horse Association. We
volunteered for jobs that needed doing because we believed in the breed and wanted to participate. I have served as show
secretary, ring master and ring clerk. Dave and I managed the Minnesota All-Arabian Horse Show for several years during
the time it was the largest All-Arabian Show in the world. As our children grew up I was able to participate more on the
regional and national level and was a delegate to the
Convention many times.

I served as Region 10 Director

(Minnesota and Wisconsin) from 1976 - 1980.

During this

time I was also on the National and Regional Classes
Committee, Ways and Means and the National Show
Committee.

I was elected Secretary of IAHA for 1983 and

1984, then served as Treasurer of IAHA during 1985 and 1986.
At the 1986 Convention in Bismarck, N.D. during a snowstorm
I was elected President and served in that capacity during 1987
and 1988.
In

your

opinion,

w h at

w ere

th e

m ajor

accom plishm ents/program s that were instituted while you
were IAHA President?
The major challenge and accomplishment during my
first year was to bring IAHA from a serious financial deficit to
a positive bottom line. IAHA had moved from Burbank where
the offices had been located since its early years. A new Exec
had been hired just prior to the move and interim office space
in Denver was occupied for a period of time before the move
into the Arabian Horse Center. Only one Burbank employee
remained with IAHA and the rest of the staff was new. Many
records did not survive the moves and we had no in-depth back
ground in the staff to carry forward policies and procedures
(sometimes unwritten) that were essential to the operation of
IAHA. The Industry had experienced some boom times and the
emphasis was on promotion. We had an office full of new
people who were putting on happy faces for the membership
but had little knowledge of IAHA or what was required to

Jean Gilligan
Photo provided by Jean Gilligan

handle its day to day business.
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When I became President I brought to the Office a background none of my predecessors had. I had been very active
in many key areas of IAHA and had experience in office management. Also, I had spent several months in the Burbank office
at a time when the Association was having serious growing pains. At that time, as Secretary of IAHA, it was imperative that
I learn everything I could about the internal organization. As President, when I began to inquire into in-house procedures,
reports and responsibilities, it became apparent to me that our house was in chaos and experiencing serious financial
difficulties. Each president goes into the office with
certain goals he or she wants to attain, however my
efforts had to focus on putting the Association back
on firm financial footing and building an in-house
organization supportive of the goals and desires of
the membership.
The Board members were united in their
support in a way I have never experienced before or
since in any organization. Every one of them earned
my respect and thanks that first year. However, there
were five men who went “far beyond the call of
duty” and were my back-up team for those two
years.

These men were Jim Case, James O ’Neal,

Howard Pike, Bob Raymond and Don Thompson.
They paid their own expenses and gave unselfishly
of their time, energy and expertise. Without their
dedication and support many things would not have
been accomplished.
My thanks also go to David Murdock,
Arnold Fischer and Neil Chur who worked with us
and pledged $100,000 for the start-up fund for the
badly needed IAHA computer system.

This was

done without any personal gain to them and all they
basically required was fiscal responsibility on the
part of IAHA. Without that start-up funding IAHA
would not have the computerization we now have.
Other Accomplishments during my term in

SFA Willow
Copyright ©, Ann Clausen
Photo provided by Sue Brown

office included:
(a) Establishing guidelines for reimbursement of volunteers and staff.
(b) Rejuvenating the Ways and Means Committee by establishing qualifications to be met for appointment
to the committee and procedures which made it a viable part of the checks and balances necessary
to prevent future financial or policy disasters.
(c) Establishment of an annual budgeting process whereby all committees, events and staff had to submit
budgets for the coming fiscal year. These budget requests are reviewed by Ways and Means who
then makes recommendations to the Board of Directors.
(d) Created an Internal Audit Committee whose responsibility it is to audit the internal organization of IAHA
and report to the Board on a regular basis. Their area of inquiry is all-inclusive and covers every
thing from personnel policies, procedures and salaries to financials and procedures in every area of
the Association.
(e) Instituted a process of minute taking and recording of motions and action taken which had to be approved
by the Board before publication. This procedure has been further refined now with the purchase and
use of recording equipment, something we could not afford during my term.
(f) Much controversy existed regarding whether the Ethical Practices Committee should be continued. We
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established a three-member committee (the Probable Cause Panel) whose responsibility it is to
review complaints and determine whether they were a matter for the Ethical Practices Committee,
the Courts, an IAHA Committee or were outside the jurisdiction of IAHA.
(g) Worked with Arabian Racing representatives in their establishment of a separate racing entity providing
for IAHA representation in that organization and a prescribed amount of annual funding. This
resulted in smaller financial drains on IAHA and better served the interests of those involved with
Arabian Racing.
(h) Set up regular meetings with the Registry, Trust and Racing representatives and established the basis for
sharing information among the three organizations. Future years have shown “ups” and "downs" in
these relationships but it was a large step then.
Basically, my term was spent restoring the financial health of the organization and instituting those policies and
procedures which were necessary to guarantee that IAHA would continue serving the promotion of the Arabian Horse and the
interests of the membership.
H ow could IAHA be im proved to better m eet the needs o f to d a y’s A rabian ow ners?
The struggle to better meet the needs of Today’s Arabian owners is on-going and progress has been made. Each year
sees needs reiterated in a different manner and different priorities set by various interest groups. The membership must
realize that paid staff people strug
gle to provide service to members
having a large variation of expecta
tion. Staff, on the other hand, must
realize that the Arabian ownermembers frequently have an inten
sity resulting from past experience
and
emotional or financial stakes in the
Arabian that cannot be truly appre
ciated by anyone else.

As better

understanding
develops

between

these

two

groups, the needs will be better
met.
W hat advice w ould you give to
som eon e b u yin g h is/h er f ir s t
Arabian horse?
Locate an Arabian breeder
you respect and consider to be
knowledgeable.

Ask for his/her

help and advice. Join a local club
and become active.

The Arabian

Horse is the common denominator
and you will find friendly people
who share your interest.
\W

Huckleberry Bey++ and Sheila Varian
Reserve National Champion Futurity Stallion
Copyright ©, Don Severa
Photo provided by Varian Arabians
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Over the 50 yea r history o f IAHA which event, program , resolution or other action o f IAHA has h ad the m ost
beneficial im pact on the A rabian /H alf A rabian com m unity?
Event: U.S. National Show. Program: Sweepstakes. These two entities showcase and promote the Arabian horse in
a superlative manner, plus the profit from the Show and the interest earned on Sweepstakes monies provide a large portion of
the income of the Association. That income benefits EVERY member (not just those showing) in the form of services and
underwriting of many, many other activities.
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4 0 th

ANNUAL CONVENTION
San A ntonio, Texas

N ovem ber 29 - D ecem ber 2 ,1 9 8 9

Grant Johnson, President
Norm Dunn, 1st V.P.
Don Thompson, 2nd V.P.

Credentialed delegates: 503

4 1 st

a n n u a l c o n v e n tio n

Vancouver, British C olum bia, Canada
D ecem ber 4 - 9 , 1990

Grant Johnson, President
Norm Dunn, 1st V.P.
Howard Pike, 2nd V.P.
Jim Case, Treasurer
Bob Hayward, Secretary
Credentialed delegates: 489

GRANT E. JOHNSON

What/who g o t you involved in A rabian /H alf A rabian horses?
Family involvement in the 1950’s with horses
H ow were yo u involved with A rabians?
Breeding, showing, training and swamping stalls.
Average num ber o f A rabians ow ned by you when you were
IAHA President:

1989 -1990 G ran t J o h n s o n

Jim Case, Treasurer
Bob Hayward, Secretary

D id you and/or m em bers o f yo u r fa m ily usually show yo u r
horses, or did you usually have a trainer show them ?
15% Amateur and 25% through a trainer.
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Who, in yo u r opinion, is!was the fin e st horsem an/horsew om an you were ever p rivileged to know?
Red Beyer
W hy?
Red was an old time horse person that grew up with horses and knew horses.
W hat A rabian mare, stallion or gelding do you adm ire m ost an d why?
There are too many excellent horses past and present to single out an individual. I like them all, some more than
others.

1

W hat A rabian or H a lf A rabian has h ad the m ost
significant im pact on yo u r life:
RAFFON #19040 (Gazon x Vadraff)

■ B P *
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/$
Please explain.

L

We had several RAFFON foals out of a
BAGDAD #9573 (Desmoin x *Azja IV) daughter.

K
t

TAFFONA #35297 (Raffon x Waneta) was one that foaled
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■
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HUCKFEBERRY BEY #144007 (Bay El Bey x Taffona).
W hat A rabian, living in the p a st 50 years, com es
FERZON #7723 (Femeyn x Fersara)
W hy?

.h
He was just a beautiful, sound horse.

v ,
V

l

m

< 3 ) *
Why did you g et involved in IAH A?

I was interested in Arabian Horses. IAHA was an

_____ ^

Grant Johnson
Photo provided by Grant Johnson

closest to being yo u r ideal A rabian?

extension of my interests in the Arabian Horse.
In yo u r opinion, w hat were the m ajor accom plishm ents/program s that were instituted while you were IAHA
President?
Continuing to exercise fiscal responsibilities as an extension of Past President Jean Gilligan; Youth Nationals;
establishment of the office of Judges & Stewards Commissioner.
H ow cou ld IAHA be im proved to better m eet the needs o f to d a y’s A rabian owners?
Promote the Youth Nationals and amateur owners.
W hat advice w ould you give to som eone buying his/her fir s t A rabian horse?
Enjoy the horse for what it can do, not for what someone else thinks it should do.
O ver the 50 yea r history o f IAHA which event, program , resolution or other action o f IAHA has h ad the m ost
beneficial im pact on the A rabian /H alf A rabian com m unity?
The Regional Concept as passed during Yale Freed’s tenure.
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4 2 nd

ANNUAL CONVENTION
G rand Rapids, M ichigan
N ovem ber 19 - 2 4 ,1 9 9 1

Norm Dunn, President
James O ’Neal, 1st V.P.
Jon Oostermeyer, 2nd V.P.
Jim Case, Treasurer
Bob Hayward, Secretary

4 3 rd

ANNUAL CONVENTION
Boston, M assachusetts
N ovem ber 17 - 22, 1992

Norm Dunn, President
James O ’Neal, 1st V.P.

D unn

Credentialed delegates: 440

Jon Oostermeyer, 2nd V.P.
Jim Case, Treasurer

Credentialed delegates: 438

NORMAN K. DUNN
(completed by Cecile K. H. Dunn)

What/who g o t you involved in A rabian horses?
Norm became involved with the Arabian Horse when he was asked to be the Director of the Kellogg
Arabian Horse Center at Cal Poly in 1964. Prior to that relocation Norm was the Supervisor of the Beef Unit.
He told me he often drove by the Horse Barn and looked at the Arabian horses and quickly decided they were
the most beautiful horses he had ever seen.
H ow were yo u involved with A rabians?
Norm did it all: Breeding, Showing and Training.

1991 -1992 N orm

William Viert, Secretary

Average num ber o f A rabians ow ned by you when you were
President o f IAH A:
At the time Norm was IAHA President he did not
personally own any Arabian Horses. He was responsible for every
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A rabian horse at Cal Poly.

D id you and/or m em bers o f yo u r fa m ily show y o u r horses, or did a trainer show them ?
Norm showed both his own horses as well as the Cal Poly horses over the years.
Who, in yo u r opinion, is/was the fin e s t horsem an/horsew om an you were ever privileged to know?
(a) Jimmy Williams. When Jimmy Williams was awarded the Lifetime Achievement award at the American Horse
Shows Association, Norm was present. His comments were, “Jimmy was a showman and he also had great
insight into the mind of a horse. He had “the touch” and the feel necessary to be a great rider and trainer.
(b) Charlie Whittingham. Charlie was the man with great training ability for the thoroughbred. These were Norm ’s
two favorite horsemen. He spent many hours with Charlie, studying his techniques.
What A rabian mare, stallion or gelding do you adm ire m ost?
As an admirer of many Arabians, this is a very hard question to answer.
Stallions:

*SERAFIX #8955 (Raktha x Serafina),
KHEMOSABI #45471 (Amerigo x Jumeeka),
*BASK #25460 (Witraz x Balalajka),
REIGN ON #202129 (*Bask x Spring Rain);

Mares:

SX GENUS PRIDE #55340 (*Serafix x Indian Genii),
SPRING RAIN #114336 (*Bajram x Sanibel),
FORTY CARATS #116099 (*Bask x Farlyla),
CHARM ETA #143318 (*Eter x Spring Charm);

Geldings:

TU FIRE #202916 (Baske-Tu x Charm Eta) ,
KHAZZAN #158722 (Negatraz x Bajalee).

W hat Arabian or H a lf A rabian has had the m ost significant im pact on yo u r life?
REIGN ON
Why?
Bred by Cal Poly, this Park Horse
stallion brought recognition to the Horse
Program at the Kellogg Arabian Horse Center
when Norm was its Director. REIGN ON was
the most talked-about Park Horse following his
win at the Scottsdale show.
W hat Arabian, living in the p a st 50 years,
com es closest to being yo u r ideal A rabian?
*BASK
Why?
Because of his progeny. Norm felt his
offspring were some of the most outstanding
performance horses in the breed.

The record

speaks for itself. *BASK was the leading sire of
Champions at the U.S. Nationals in Albuquerque
in 1991 when BASK ELECT #134767 (*Bask x
Ima Electric) and RED TAPE #202857 (*Bask x
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Delaharin) were National Champions. This was 10 years after *BASK’s death. Amazing, isn’t it!

Why did you g et involved with IAHA ?
As a member of the Board of Directors of the Arabian Horse Association of Southern California, Norm was
introduced to IAHA. O f course, having Burbank as IAHA’s home office and knowing people like Gladys Brown Edwards,
Helen & Frank McCoy, the Hurlbutts and the Goodalls also were a great influence on his interest in IAHA.

Norm Dunn and Mi Mi Mi
Copyright ©, Ann Clausen
Photo provided by Ann Clausen

In yo u r opinion, w hat were the m ajor accom plishm ents/program s th at were instituted while you were IAHA
President?
Norm formed a closer association with the Arabian Horse Registry and the Arabian Horse Trust. He stabilized the
Association, forming a good working relationship between the Directors and Officers, the Membership, and the Staff. Norm
brought a calming effect to the organization.
H ow could IAHA be im proved to better m eet the needs o f to d a y’s A rabian owners?
Continue to work toward serving the needs of the Arabian, Half Arabian and Anglo Arabian Horse. Place less empha
sis on the show world. Consolidate the three groups: IAHA, the Registry, and the Trust for economic reasons as well as to
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benefit the breed.
What advice w ould you give to som eone buying his/her fir s t A rabian horse?
Do your homework - Avoid making a purchase until you have given a great deal of thought as to what you want to
do with the horse. Once you have that question answered, look at a number of individuals and spend time talking to as many
people as possible who are willing to share information about that horse with you. Educate yourself! It’s your
responsibility.
O ver the 50 ye a r history o f IAH A which event, program , resolution or other action o f IAH A has had the m ost
beneficial im pact on the A rabian /H alf A rabian com m unity?
(a) The Judges’ Seminars and School program (Norm served as Chairman during the organizational stages between
1984 and 1987),
(b) the shoeing rule change,
(c) the creation of the Youth Nationals, and
(d) the increased promotion and classes for Half Arabian and Anglo Arabian horses— thus the growth of so many
outstanding Half and Anglo Arabians in both saddle type, stock type and sport horse type. It’s growing just
like Norm thought it would.
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4 4 th

ANNUAL CONVENTION
L ouisville, K entucky
N ovem ber 16 - 2 1 ,1 9 9 3

James O ’Neal, President
Jon Oostermeyer, 1st V.P.
Mary Anne GrimmeU, 2nd V.P.
Jim Case, Treasurer

Credentialed delegates: 432

4 5 th

ANNUAL CONVENTION
N ashville, Tennessee

N ovem ber 29 - D ecem ber 4, 1994

James O ’Neal, President
Jon Oostermeyer, 1st V.P.
Mary Anne Grimmell, 2nd V.P.
Jim Case, Treasurer
Jim Cada, Secretary
Credentialed delegates: 446

JAMES O’NEAL

W hat/who g o t yo u involved in A rabian /H alf A rabian horses?
My children.
H ow are/were yo u involved with A rabians?
Showing and breeding.
Average num ber o f A rabian s/H alf A rabians ow ned by you
when you were IAH A President:

1993- 1994 James O ’N e a l

William Viert, Secretary

45 Arabians & 2 Half Arabians
D id you and/or m em bers o f yo u r fa m ily usually show yo u r
horses, or did you usually have a trainer show them ?
Both
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Who, in yo u r opinion, is/was the fin e s t horsem an/horsew om an you were ever privileged to know?
Gene LaCroix
Why?
As a trainer, he has unbelievable hands. He is a master at getting the most out of his horse. In addition, he is a
breeder and a visionary in the breed.
What A rabian do you adm ire m ost?
0 DIRTY DANSER #433983 (Firedanse x *E1 Pasja)
Why?
1 bred him - raised him - showed him to multiple Top Tens - and he has produced champions.He is

an“Arabian”

thru and thru - with spirit - and compassion for me - his owner.
W hat A rabian or H a lf Arabian has h ad the m ost significant im pact on yo u r life?
BAYHAN+++ #39812 (Fayhan x Khala Mar Gamal)
Please explain.
He was a little bay gelding that the whole family showed. He won in Western - English - Driving and Costume. He
was a great family horse - a truly versatile Arabian.
What Arabian, living in the p a st 50 years, com es closest to being yo u r ideal A rabian ?
*BASK #25460 (Witraz x Balalajka)
Why?
He was a Multi-National champion in both Halter and Performance. He was the most
influential horse in the breed for
producing Halter, Performance and Breeding horses.

< 3 )*
H ow d id you g et involved in IA H A ?
To implement ideas that I and fellow members had - to make the Arabian breed more accessible to the equine world.
To create a level playing field to show horses. To create an Arabian youth program.
In yo u r opinion, w hat were the m ajor accom plishm ents/program s that were instituted while you were IAHA
President?
Financial stability - assembled a professional “member friendly” staff - established member service representatives
department - decreased staff turnover - Youth Nationals - International Arabian Youth Association - growth of adult amateur
program ( 1 8 - 3 9 and 40 & Over split) - National yearling classes - “exhibitor friendly” at all National shows - International
Arabian Horse Magazine (8 issues) - volunteer recognition award program.
H ow could IAHA be im proved to better m eet the needs o f to d a y’s A rabian ow ners?
Better customer service - inexpensive shows - drop AHSA or cut AHSA cost for members - less expensive trainers
- recognize and accept that IAHA is a horse show organization.
W hat advice w ould you give to som eone buying his/her fir s t Arabian horse?
Congratulate them on selecting the finest horse God ever made. Read - educate yourself - attend shows - talk to
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breeders - trainers - be smart - selective in choice of horse - first purchase, older trained horse - buy quality - costs same to
feed and care for good horse as a bad one!
Over the 50 ye a r history o f IAH A which event, program , resolution or other action o f IAH A has h ad the m ost
beneficial im pact on the A rabian /H alf A rabian com m unity?
Youth Nationals - Breeders Sweepstakes. A toss up!

James O ’Neal
Photo provided by James O ’Neal
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ANNUAL CONVENTION

4 6 th

St. Louis, M issouri

Jon Oostermeyer, President
Mary Anne Grimmell, 1st V.P.
Jim Cada, 2nd V.P.
Jim Case, Treasurer
Tom Connelly, Secretary
Credentialed delegates: 435

4 7 th

ANNUAL CONVENTION
A nchorage, A laska
N ovem ber 19 - 2 4 ,1 9 9 6

Jon Oostermeyer, President
Mary Anne Grimmell, 1st V.P.
Tom Connelly, 2nd V.P.
Jim Case, Treasurer
Alan Sankpill, Secretary
Credentialed delegates: 390

JON OOSTERMEYER
(completed by Dale Oostermeyer)

What/who g o t you involved in A rabian horses?
My wife, Dale
H ow are/were you involved with A rabians?
Breeding and showing (mainly Dressage).
Average num ber o f A rabians & H a lf A rabians ow ned by you

1995-1996 J< »n O o s t e r m e y e r

N ovem ber 14 - 1 9 ,1 9 9 5

when you were IAHA President:
10 Arabians & 4 Half Arabians
D id you and/or m em bers o f yo u r fa m ily usually show yo u r
horses, or did you usually have a trainer show them ?
Dale showed Dressage. We also had a trainer who showed.
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Who, in y o u r opinion, is the fin e st horsem an/horsew om an you were ever privileg ed to know ?
Sheila Varian
Why?
Breeding program, all around knowledge and experience
What A rabian do you adm ire m ost?
BRAMBLETYNE VALOR +/, #3A 215265 (Wierny x Valaria)
Why?
He has shown in open shows and won at very high levels, thus promoting Half Arabians
W hat Arabian, living in the p a st 50 years, com es closest to being yo u r ideal A rabian?
HABANERA. FRSB #304128 (Wosk PASB x Harmonia PASB)
Why?
She produced 14 good foals that did well.

Why d id you g et involved in IA H A ?
Jon started volunteering at the local club level. He saw he could be useful and kept on helping.
In yo u r opinion, w hat were the m ajor accom plishm ents/program s that were instituted while you were IAHA
President?
While Jon was President, IAHA bought and moved into the new building in Aurora. Jon was responsible for the lia
bility insurance for the members of IAHA
What advice w ould you give to som eone buying his/her fir s t A rabian horse?
Research, get lots of advice and then pick one you love.
O ver the 50 ye a r history o f IAHA which event, program , resolution or other action o f IAH A has had the m ost
beneficial im pact on the A rabian /H alf A rabian com m unity?
The creation of the Ethical Practices Review Board and the office of the Judges’ and Stewards’ Commissioner.

1997 - 1998
(Note: In addition, due to Jon O osterm eyer’s illness and untim ely death,
M ary A nne served as A cting President for 9 m onths in 1996.)
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R eno, Nevada
N ovem ber 18 - 23, 1997

Mary Anne Grimmell, President
Tom Connelly, 1st V.P.
William Pennington, 2nd V.P.
Alan Sankpill, Treasurer
Bill Hughes, Secretary
Credentialed delegates: 425

4 9 th

ANNUAL CONVENTION
Denver, Colorado
N ovem ber 17 - 2 2 ,1 9 9 8

Mary Anne Grimmell, President
Tom Connelly, 1st V.P.
William Pennington, 2nd V.P.
Alan Sankpill, Treasurer
Bill Hughes, Secretary
Credentialed delegates: 414

MARY ANNE GRIMMELL

W hat/W ho g o t you involved in A rabian /H alf A rabian horses?
My husband and I had both grown up with horses, so when we started our family we wanted our chil
dren to experience the same joy of being raised around animals. We went to many different breed activities, but
then saw the purebred Arabian stallion GAWAD #15418 (Gabbar x Gali-Rose), and we knew that we wanted
Arabian horses.
How were you involved with A rabians?
Breeding and showing.

1997 -1998 M ary A nne G r im m ell

48th ANNUAL CONVENTION

Average num ber o f A rabian s/H alf A rabians ow ned
when you were IAHA President:
One. My family had grown up and moved on, and
not continue my activities with IAHA and AHSA and cai
farm, so I sold all but one horse, the GAWAD son, DEEP F
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#147651 (Gawad x Lilli) and I still own him.
D id you and/or m em bers o f yo u r fa m ily usually show yo u r horses, or did you usually have a trainer show them ?
My husband, two sons, our daughter, and I showed at halter, and our daughter showed in performance. Our
daughter's performance horses were trained by Dick Leadley of Heritage Hills Arabians. I started everything else in harness,
and we always had a girl around training the young horses to saddle.
Who, in yo u r opinion, is/was the fin e s t horsem an/horsew om an you were ever privileged to know?
Dick Leadley and Bazy Tankersley. Dick was a magnificent horseman who could get a horse to do anything for him
from halter through performance. I had the opportunity to observe his training methods and they were impressive. Bazy is
my idol because of her devotion to the horse and its well being, and for her unselfish contributions to all of us as members of
the Arabian community.
What A rabian do you adm ire m ost?
*DINORAH III #34409 (UAD-Martin x Kirat)
W hy?
I saw her once and I have never forgotten her beauty, dignity and grace.
W hat A rabian or H a lf A rabian has h ad the m ost significant im pact on yo u r life?
GAWAD.
Please explain:
If it had not been for this horse, we would probably have directed our lives in a totally different direction. With the
make-up of IAHA, I cannot believe we could have become as committed to another breed or the people as we have with the
Arabian horse and its owners.
W hat Arabian, living in the p a st 50 years, com es closest to being yo u r ideal A rabian ?
It would have to be our stallion GAWAD.
Why?
I liked his looks, his personality, and I knew him better than any other horse.

< 3 )*
Why did you g et involved in IA H A ?
When we first started breeding Arabian horses and part-Arabian pintos, we were quite surprised at how many people
were unaware of the rules of horse shows. We became members of IAHA, AHSA, PtHA immediately because it didn’t make
sense to show horses and not know the rules. Next, I became a Steward because I saw the need for it, next I became a judge
because I was dissatisfied with many of the things I saw in the show ring. Most of my time was spent on AHSA and PtHA
while my husband became more involved with IAHA. When he became a member of the IAHA Board of Directors and then
President, I of course spent more time with IAHA happenings and gradually this became my major focus. When Region 10
drafted me to become their Director, it started me on my trip to the Presidency. When I complete my term as Immediate Past
President, I will have spent 12 years on the IAHA Board of Directors and another 10 years while John was on the IAHA
Executive Committee. That’s a while!!
In yo u r opinion, w hat were the m ajor accom plishm ents/program s that were instituted while you were IAHA
President?
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The addition of the Sport Horse discipline to the Arabian Rule Book and the Arabian horse shows. My confrontation
with the professional horsemen, which was unpleasant, but fruitful. I had long believed that this group of people had a great
deal to offer our community, and I believed they were not sharing their expertise with the rest of us, nor were they taking their
share of the responsibility for the welfare of our breed and our horse shows. These very talented people are now major
factors in our organization helping IAHA improve in many areas which benefit our horses and our members.
H ow could IAH A be im proved to better m eet the needs o f today’s A rabian owners?
We have started. Our staff has been working on a packet to be sent to all clubs and club presidents. This packet
contains “How To” information on everything from trail rides to putting on small horse shows. This will be valuable for all
of those people we do not service now, and who have no reason to join us. Many Arabian owners do not want toshow at the
National events, they just want to enjoy their horses. This will help them.
W hat advice w ould you give to som eone buying his/her fir s t A rabian horse?
Learn as much about the breed as possible. Join IAHA to get the magazine and learn what

activities are available,

then spend as much time as possible looking at horses and visiting with knowledgeable breeders and owners who are
interested in the same activities.
O ver the 50 yea r history o f IAHA
which event,program , resolution
or other action o f IAHA has had
the m ost beneficial im pact on the
A rabian/H alf Arabian community?
The Resolution which passed
the F.O.A.L. program. Without that
move I doubt that a SCID test would
have become available to us. There
is no doubt that the single most
important move on the part of IAHA
as an organization, was to institute
the Regional concept. Not only did it
improve representation from a wider
area, but has encouraged talented,
capable, caring people to remain
active in the breed through the
convention and local Regional
activities.
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Mary Anne Grimmell
Photo provided by Mary Anne Grimmell
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Tom Connelly
Photo provided by I.A.H.A.
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W hat/who g o t you involved in A rabian /H alf A rabian horses?
My parents were involved in showing American Saddlebreds well before I was born. As I was
growing up, at a number of the Saddlebred shows which we attended, Arabians began appearing in what were
then known as “novelty classes”. Quite Frankly, I fell in love with the Arabian horse at that time and harbored
that interest until such time as my wife and I made a choice as to what direction we would be heading with our
equine operations. We obviously chose the Arabian horse, and we have treasured every moment of our
association with the Arabian for over 30 years.
H ow are you involved with A rabians?
During the time that I have the privilege as functioning as President of IAHA, I have decided that we
would refrain from showing any of our horses, so our “show string” is on a bit of a sabbatical. Over the years
we have bred somewhere between 50 and 60 Arabians and have been deeply involved in showing, especially
when our daughters were still at home.
Average num ber o f A rabians ow ned by you:
12

Do you and/or m em bers o f yo u r fa m ily show y o u r horses, or do you usually have a trainer show them ?
During our daughters’ teenage years, both Catherine and Jennifer showed extensively; however, during
the recent past, we have availed ourselves of the talents of some of the outstanding Arabian trainers we are lucky
to have practicing their craft in the State of Michigan.
Who, in yo u r opinion, is/was the fin e st horsem an/horsew om an
you were ever p rivileged to know ?
Without hesitation, I would have to say that the most influ
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ential horseperson I have ever met is my mother. Not only is she a
knowledgeable equestrienne, but she had an outstanding show
career in her younger years. She has maintained an avid interest in
her horses as well as ours, and she has provided both me and my
family with an outstanding example of how to take care of horses
and how to appreciate the gift we have all been given.
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W hat Arabian mare, stallion or gelding do you adm ire m ost?
It is almost impossible for me to pick out a given mare, stallion or gelding within the Arabian breed that I admire
most because, quite frankly, I admire so many. I suppose in the grand scheme of things, when you look at the impact on our
breed, my vote would go to *BASK #25460 (Witraz x Balalajka).
What Arabian or H a lf A rabian has had the m ost significant im pact on yo u r life?
The horse who had the most significant impact on my life was a stallion our family owned named TUHEED+++
#118021 (*Tuhotmos x Lea). We were privileged to have TUHEED as part of our family for about 12 years, during which
time he provided us with Regional Championships and Top Five’s in Halter, English Pleasure, Formal Driving, Informal
Combination, Native Costume, Park and a National Top Ten in Costume. He sired about 20 foals for us, and provided all of
us with hours of fun on the trail and at horse shows. Although TUHEED died four years ago, we have a three month old
look-alike colt we all hope will step into his grandsire’s shoes.
What Arabian, living in the p a st 50 years, com es closest to being you ideal A rabian?
ERICCA #449667 (Tempter x Elegant Crystal), with her National Championships in Halter and Performance, really
comes as close in my mind to being an ideal Arabian as you can get. She is a lovely mare; feminine and athletic, who is able
to compete at the highest level in both halter and performance, and that really is what our breed stands for.

c p )*
Why did you g et involved with IA H A ?
In all honesty, I didn’t strive to become involved in IAHA, it just seemed to evolve from one stage to another. The
basic reason that I initially became involved with the Arabian horse industry was a realization that it was time to pay back a
little bit of what I had gotten out of the efforts of so many other people who came before us.
In yo u r opinion, w hat were the m ajor accom plishm ents/program s that have been instituted during yo u r presidency
thus fa r?
I have been in office for nine months at the time I am answering this question. If I were to point to one exciting aspect
of my tenure thus far, it would be the newborn sense of unity which seems to be erupting within our Arabian family. Our
constituent groups are speaking with each other, meeting and planning, and recognizing the very positive results which can
come from a unified and cohesive effort on all our parts. It is time that we all understand that we simply have to work
together and strive toward common goals, especially as we step into the next 50 years of our existence.
H ow could IAH A be im proved to better m eet the needs o f to d a y’s A rabian ow ners?
On a mechanical basis, obviously technology becomes more and more important as our activities within IAHA
become more complex. The biggest thing that IAHA has to recognize, however, is that we are a service organization and we
are there, quite simply, to service our membership. Keeping that goal firmly in front of us at all times will do much for our
organization as we streamline and focus our efforts to fulfill the needs and desires of our members.
What advice w ould you give to som eone buying his/her fir s t A rabian horse?
In all likelihood, someone buying his or her first Arabian horse is probably so excited that he or she doesn’t want
any advice. If advice were asked for, however, I think I would stress the vital importance of learning as much about animal
husbandry as possible, followed by a recognition and an ongoing learning program about the fantastic heritage of our Arabian
horses themselves. On a more basic horse-to-human level, I think I would additionally stress the real importance of simply
listening to your horse. We humans have much we can learn from our Arabians if we simply take the time to get to know
them on a personal level.
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Over the 50 yea r history o f IAHA which event, program , resolution or other action o f IAHA has h ad the m ost bene
fic ia l im pact on the A rabian /H alf A rabian com m unity?
I had the privilege once again this past July of visiting with our young members at the Youth National Championship
Horse Show in Oklahoma City. The vitality, interest and focus of our young people was truly exhilarating and it was really
a rejuvenating experience to see our Arabian horses and our Arabian young people combining their talents in outstanding
competition. I honestly feel that the resolution which gave birth to the concept of a Youth National Show was one of the most
important things IAHA has done in its first 50 years. Not only are our young people a very meaningful component in the
present Arabian equation, but they are the very basis of our Arabian community’s future. The foresight of so many who
worked so hard to mold the concept of a Youth National Show has provided all of us with not just an important and
beneficial event, but one which positively affects our future.
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INDEX OF HORSE PHOTOGRAPHS
name

A bu F arw a
*B ask
B ay -A b i
B olero
B ram bletyne Valor
C hloette
C o n f e s s io n s
D esper a d o V
D u n S c o o t in
Fa d je y n
Fa d ju r
Farana
F er sara
F erzon
F ix e t t e
H anad
H andeyraff
H o s a n n a P ic o
H u c k leberry B ey
I bn H anrah
K h em o sabi
LALLEGRa

Mi Mi Mi
M o n t iy
M u j a h id
R affo n
R e m in g t o n S t e e l e
R onteza
* S e r a f ix
S F A W il l o w
S il v e r D a w n
Skorage
S t a r f ir e
S ur -N eet
S ynbad

Tu F i r e
W it e z a r
*W lTEZ

II

Z ephyranna V
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r e g is t r a t io n

#

#1960
#25460
#12335
#9724
#3A215265
#10697
#434062
#357142
#1A309372
#25142
#7668
#708
#4104
#7723
#16840
#489
#3940
#213384
#144007
#6725
#45471
#10018
#493815
#9837
#9084
#19040
#296994
#9067
#8955
#565015
#11755
#4030
#11754
#11679
#10054
#202916
#10528
#3933
#318346

SIRE x D A M

Rabiyas x *Rissletta
Witraz PASB x Balalajka PASB
Errabi x Angyl
*Witez II x Nafalla
Wierny x Valaria
*Serafix x Chloeyn
Amsterdam x Nicolet NSB
Huckleberry Bey x Daraska
Hollywood Dun It x Ra-Bon Azragal
Fadjur x Surra
Fadheilan x Bint Sahara
*Nasik x *Farasin
Ferseyn x Bint Sahara
Ferneyn x Fersara
*Serafix x Chloeyn
*Deyr x Sankirah
*Raffles x Hanadina
Haat Shaat x Bons Anna
Bay El Bey x Taffona
Hanrah x Ronara
Amerigo x Jurneeka
Imaraff x Bint Abu
Reign On x Maiya
Moneyn x Tiy
Sureyn x *Silver Crystal
Gazon x Vadraff
Gaffizon x Jordjina
*Witez II x Ronna
Raktha GSB x Serafina GSB
El Picon x Winterset
*Serafix x *Silver Crystal
Gaysar x Rageyma
*Serafix x *Serafire
Sureyn x Bonita
Julep x Sahra Su
Baske-Tu x Charm Eta
*Witez II x Gezana
Ofir PASB x Federacja PASB
Bay El Bey x Zahr Ann
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